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Minutes 

NOl'IFICAnONS UNDER ExPENDITtrRE TAX 
ACT, CUSTOMS ACT, CENTRAL ExCISES 

AND SALT ACT 

The Minister of Platming (Shrl B. 
R. Bhagat): On behalf of Shri 
Rameshwar Sahu, I beg to lay on the 
Tabl<>-

(il a copy of Notification No. S. 
O. 1106 dated the 1st April, 
1965, under sub-section (3) 
of section 41 of the Expen-
diture Tax Act, 1957. 

I P!aced i" Library. See No. LT-
4358/65]. 

(ii) a copy e"dch of the following 
Notifications under section 
159 of the Customs Act, 1962, 
and section 38 of the Central 
Excises and Salt Act, 1944, 
making certain further amend 
ments to th~ Customs and 
Central Excise Duties Export 
Drawback (General) Rules, 
1960:-

(u) G.S.R. 503 dated the 3rd April, 
1965. 

(b) G.S.R. 549 dated the 10th April, 
1965. 
[P/4ced in Library. See No. LT-
4359/65], 

(iii) a copy each of the following 
Notifications under section 
159 of the Customs Act, 
1962:-

(a) G.S.R. 550 dated the 10th 
April, 1965. 

(b) G.S.R. 551 dated the 10th 
April, 1965. 

(c) G.S.R. 552 dated the 10th 
April, 1965. 

[P!aced in Library. See No. LT-
4360/65]. 

12'39 hIS. 
ESTIMATES COMMI'ITEE 

MINUTEs 
Shrt C. K. Bhattacbarna (Rai-

ganj): I beg to lay on the Table a 

regarding Kerala 
and Kerala State 

Legislature etc" BiI! 
copy of the Minutes of Sitting' 01 
Estimates Committee relating to the 
Seventy-fourth Report on the Minis-
try of Home Affaics-Directorate of 
Manpower and Institute of Apolied 
Manpower Research, New Delhi. 

12.39~ hrs. 

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC UNDER-
TAKINGS 

N INnI AND TENTH R!lP'ORT.:; 

Shrl p, G. Menon (Mukunda-
puram): I beg to present the foMow-
ing Reports of the Committee Oil 
Public Undertakings: 

0) Ninth Report on action taken 
by Government on the re-
commendations contsined in 
t.he 157th Report of the Esti-
mates Committee (Second 
Lok Sabha) on National 
Newsprint and Paper Mills 
Limited, Nepunagar; and 

(ii) Tenth Report on actioll taken 
by Government on the re-
commendations contained in 
the 36th Report of the Esti-
mates Committee on the 
Industrial Financial Corpo-
ration of India. 

12'40 h ... 

RESOLUTION RE: PROCLAMATION 
IN RELATION TO KERAI.A AND 
KERALA STATE LEGISLATURE 

(DELEGATION OF pOWERS) BILL 

The Minister of state in the MInis-
try of Hmne Affairs (Sbri Hathi): 
Mr. Speaker, I beg to move the 
following Resolution: 

"That this House approves the 
Proclamation issued by the Vice-
President of India, discharging 
the functions of the President, on 
the 24th March, 1965, under arti-
cle 356 of the Constitution in rela-
tion to the State ot Kerala", 
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Legisl4ture ete. Bill 
Mr. Speaker: He may move the 

sec<Jnd one also, so that the two 
'night be taken together. 

Shri JIathl: I beg to move: 

"That the Bill to confer on the 
PJ esid .. nt the power of the Legis-
1"tuT(' of the State of Keral. W 
make lav .. "s be taken into cons ide-
zation." 

Shri Har! Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan-
gabad): How can we discuss both 
toS;:cther? The Bill cannot be discussed 
with the Proclamation. 

Mr. Speaker: Of course, when we 
("Orne ultimately to voting, that would 
lJ€' difTerf'nt. it cannot be at one tIme, 
but we {'an discuss them together. 

Shri liar! Vishnu Kamath: There 
<l": O!mrndments to the Bill. 

lIIr. Speak.er: If there are amend-
:m·nts. I will take them separately. 

..n If,! fm (~) : lf5" ;;[1 
~~'3"'l"it.~q7;;ft~~'Iit 

~. "R 'f.T ;P[I i11IT 
~~)q1l:~~lf,T~ 

iT ;rrii .. 1f;r;t <:!if m 0TTlPIl I 

..n If,! fl'f'f1f : iii" ~ !fI!tf 
'1', mG' Pf'IT ,!ir "Ii m it. ft:\1:I: 
~II 

Shri Hathi: may recall 
thot following '.l votf~ of no 
confitiencl' against Sankar Minis-
try m September 1964 and the in-
ablli!y of -any other party to form a 
Government. Kerala was brought 
undt'r the President's rule On 10.9.64. 
Resointions approving the Proclama-
lion dated 10-9-64 were passed by Lok 
Soh)", on Spptember 23. and by Rajya 
50bh" On September 30, 1964. In 
tef1n!-l of d'~use (4) of article 356 this 
Pro~'l;lmation was to re-main in forc(" 
for a period rtf 6 months i.e. upto 
30.3,65. TIlt' mid-term elections were 
held in Kerala, as the House knows, 
On 4-3-65 According to the results 
announced, nO party secured an abso-
luh' majority or any 1hmg approach ... 

ing it <and no party by iIBelf wa. in a 
position to form a Government. The 
party position as is known to the 
HOUSe was as follows: 
Communists (Leftis"). . 40 ('9 of them 

Congres!I 
Kerala Congres.~ 

S.S.P. 
Muslim League 

were then 
under 
detentionl 

36 
'.1 

plus J (Indepondent 
supported 

by ,he Keral. 
COngtas) 

plu, J (SWlltanrr8 
who had 
aligned him-
self with 
Kenala Con~ 
1m.) 

plus 

13 
6 
S (Indepen-

dents who 
8ubKquent-
Iy ;oined M. 
L. Party). 

Independent> . 4 
J Communist Part" of India 

(Righ'lSt) . 
Independent 

Total I13 
This was the composition of the 

various parties as a re!ult of these 
mid-term elections. 

In order to explore all avenues like-
ly to lead to the formation of a atable 
Government, the Governor had been 
in touch with the various party leaders 
trom March 8, and on Mar<:h, 16, he 
held datailed ~onsultatioll6 with the 
leaders of Communist (Leftist) Party. 
Indian National Congress, Kerala 
Congress, Samyukta Socialist Party 
and the Muslim League. The Gover-
nor did not seek the views of the Right 
Communist Party of India as they had 
secured only 3 scats. The position 
that emerged from these consultations 
briefly was that although Shri Nam-
boodripad felt it possible for him to 
negotiate with the various groups and 
individual legislators Rnd evolve the 
basis on which a non-Congress Gov-
ernment <ould be formed, the leaders 
of the Kerala Congress and the Muslim 
League made it clear to the Governor 
that they would not join Or support 
any Ministry that might be forme<! or 
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lShri Hathi.l 
sponsored by the Communist Leftists. 
The attitude of the Congress was that 
it would act as a "constitutional oppo-
sition" to whatever Government might 
be formed, supporting it to the extent 
its policies were in line with those of 
the Conaress, but not otherwise. The 
leaders of the Samyukta Socialist 
Parly, while desiring that the leader of 
the largest party should be .called 
upon to form a Government said that 
they would not agree to be in a MIni-
stry formed by the Communist 
(Marxist) Party and would function 
as nn opposition, . . 

ql "I! 00I1i !Po" iAi i1ilT ~ 
fmuT ~ it 'Iffl ;iii[ ii.-rr 'f m 

Shrl Hathl. ... taking however," 
responsive attLtl1fle towards such a 
Ministry. Thus, except {or Samyukta 
Socialist Party who were not opposed 
to a Ministry formed or sponsored by 
the Communist (Marxist) Party, the 
other parties were dear that they 
would neither lend support to. nor 
seek the support of, that party in 
forming a Government. In the cir-
eum..c;;lances, the Governor found no 
possibility of the Communist Party 
commanding a working majority even 
if those of their members who were in 
detention were free to function as 
Members of the Assembly, Nor was 
any other party able to command 
a working majority. The Governor 
did not. theretore, call upon the lea-
der of that party to form a Govern-
ment. 

The Governor explored other possi-
bilities too, but in view of the decision 
of the Congress Party not to join with 
any other party to form a Govern-
ment and the combined strength of 
the Kerala Congress, Muslim League, 
etc. being only 37, the Governor came 
to the conclusion that there was no 
possibility also of anv other party be-
ing able to form in combination with 
other parties and groups available a 
Mini9lry. 

Shri Hart Vishnu Kamath: S.S.P. 
would have joined them. 

and KeTala State 
Legislature etc., Bill 

Shri Hathi: Accordingly, in his re-
port dated Mar.ch 18. 1965, to the Pre-
sident, the Governor stated that it was 
not possible for a representative Gov-
ernment to come into existence as a 
result of the elections to the State 
Assembly and recommended to the 
President the issue of a Proclamation 
under article 356 of the Constitution. 

After a careful consideration of all 
these facts, it was decided that the 
Vice President discharging the func-
tions of the President should be advis-
ed to revoke the Proclamation dated 
September 10, 1964 and issue a fresh 
Proclamation assuming to the Presi-
dent all functions of the Government 
of Kerala and all powers v(~ted in or 
exer.cisable by the Governor of that 
State. The Vice President discharging 
the functions of the President revoked 
the proclamation dated SeptcmbCl" 10 
Bnd issued a fresh proclamation on 
24th March, 1965. Copies of this pro-
clamatiOn and summary of the Gov-
ernor's report to the Pre~ident were 
also laid on the Table of the House on 
24th March, 1965. That is the hack-
ground. 

As I mentioned earlier, the Question 
had been discussed a number of times. 
not directly but indirectly, when, for 
instanCe the Kerala Budget was being 
discussed and when the Question o{ the 
detention of the communists was also 
discussed and there were a number of 
interpellations and dis("ussions. I 
would, therefore, not like to go inta 
those details because the objec.-tions 
put forward by ('€'rtain Members were 
then gone into and the reasons justi-
fying these have been given on a 
number of times, but if th~rE' Wpl'~ 
any further points that the ,Members 
would raise. I will certainly reply to 
them later bUi at present I would not 
like to deal with this. 

I would cnly mention that now that 
the President has assumed to himself 
the functions of the ,governmt"nt of 
the State at Kerala. it becomes the 
responsibility of the Government 
of India to look to the develop-
ment of the State. to look to 
the interests nnd welfare of thp. 
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people of Kerala and for that purpose 
r may assure the House lhal we will 
take all measures and see that the 
people of Kerala do not suffer in the 
development, in welfare activities and 
that their interests are well preserved 
and maintained, I may also add in 
this connection that in order that the 
development schemes and other pro-
posals may be processed quickly, a 
sub-committee of the Cabinet has 
been appointed with the Home Mini-
ster, the Finance Minister, the Minis-
ter of Food and Agriculture, the 
Minister of Industries and the Deputy 
Chairman of the Planning Commission 
will be invi ted; whenever the Gover-
nor of Kerala is here he will also be 
welcome to attend the meetings of 
this sub-committee and this committee 
will help the Kerala Government in 
processing and pushing through all 
the development schemes, and this is 
a step which will certainly be of great 
help to us, Some of the Members. 
especially Prof. Rangs, suggested that 
,ve might have a parliamentary com-
mittee for this purpose, I very much 
appreciate his ides. In the Bill that is 
coming up we have a consultative 
committee. I am proposing in this 
that not only Members from Kerala 

hut other Members also, thirty Mem-
bers of this House and 15 from the 
Rajya Sabha, may make up this Com-
mittee. 

Shrl Koya (Kozhikode): Its powers 
are limited. 

Shri Hathi: I am coming to that. 
That is why I am mentioning it. I 

• reterred to Shri Ranga's proposal. I 
would very much wish that this Com-
mi ttee comes up not only for the pur-
pose of legislation but for other 
purposes also, I am saying this be-
cause I do not want that the Members 
of Kerala or the people of Kerala 
.hould feel that they have no opportu-
nity of dealing with or participating 
or offering suggestions in regard to 
the various development schemes or 
other problems of Kerala. For that 
purpose I am making that point here, 
Shall I deal with the Bill also now? 

Legisu.ture etc, Bill 
Mr, Speaker: Yes, 
Shri Ranga (Chittoor): Does that 

mean only Members who come from 
Kerala or some others also? 

Shri Hath!: Yes, That is the ide'a, 
30 Members from Lok Sabha and 15 
from Rajya Sabha, We have not 
thirty Members from Kerala in Lok 
Sabha, I am, therefore. associating 
other Members. 

After the discussion on Proclama-
tion. the Bill becomes a formal aft'air, 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: Is it " 
parliamentary Committee? Parlia-
mentary committees ('an be form{>(1 
only by the Speaker, 

Sbri Hathl: I am not talking of such 
parliamentary committees. There is a 
consultativ(' committee provided ill 

sub-clause 2 of clause 3 and it says 
that the President shall whl'never hl' 
considel'~ it practi{'sble 'to do so. con-
sult a committee constituted for th(' 
purpose consisting oC thirty MembtOrs 
of the House of the People nominated 
by the Speaker among whom shall be 
included all members who for lh<-
time being fill the seats allotted to 
the State of Kerala in that House, So, 
they are to be nominatl'd b~' thr' 
Speaker; We are not going to nominatL' 
them. Then. there are fifteen mem-
bers of the Coun('i1 of States nomi-
nated by the Chairman amon~ 
whom shkll be included all membl"rs 
who for the time being fill the seats 
allotted to the Stat" of Kerala in that 
House. 

That means Members from Kerala 
plus other Members who do not repre-
sent Kerala, Its functiOns will bE' 
legislative. Certain suggestions were 
made by some Members; we hove rf'-
ceived letters and I mention the name 
ot Shri Ranga because he is here and 
others are not here, 

Sbri Va. ... devan Nair (Ambala-
puzha): Congress should not have a 
majority In that Committee. 

Shri Hathl: We utilise (his commit-
tee for other purposes also so th.,t it 
would be • small committee dealing 
with questions about Kerala. 
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Legislature etc. Bil! 
IShri Hathi] 
There is another important point. 

Under article 357 the President has 
the power 10 legislate aIter consulta-
tion wi Ih that committee. Even then 
this legislation wilI not be absolute. 
There are clauses 3 and 4 in the Bill 
whi.<:h say that every Act enacted by 
the President under sub-section (2) 
shall as soon as may be after cnact~ 
mcnt be laid be-fore each House of 
Parliament and that either House of 
Parliament may. by resolution passed 
within ,even days from the date on 
which the Act has been laid before it 
und"r sub-section (3), direct any 
modifications to be made in the Act, 
and if the modifications are agreed to 
by the other House of Parliament dur-
ing the session in which the Act has 
been so laid before it or the session 
succeeding, such modifications shall be 
given effect to by the President by 
enacting an amending Act under sub 
,celion (2). That means that the 
enactment 01' the Act which is pas.ed 
by the President will not be an aOOo-
')ule authority. It will be subject to 
this clause, that it should be laid be-
fore Parliament. Then, they wil1 have 
the rifht to suggest amendments and 
whatever both the Houses agree will 
be carried out through an amendment 
according to the resolution of the 
House for amending or doing what-
ever they want to do with respect to 
1hp Act.' Therefore. these are the 
poin~'. There arp in all only three 
C'1nu~('~ in the Bill. and ~ub-clauses 
(2) to (4) of dause 3 are the clauses 
which are rather important. r do not 
think th" Members from Kerala 
should hAve any apprehension what-
~o{'ver ~o far 8!': the legislation is con-
rrrned and.o far as the proclamation 
is concerned. we will take every care 
10 sep that beoause of the President's 
rule the K~rala people do not suffer. 

13 hl'!!. 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved. 

"That this House approves the 
P.oc1amation i.-ued by the Vice-
President of India. discharging the 
functions of the President, on the 

24th March, 1965, under article 
356 of the Constitution in relation 
to the State of Kerala." 

shall also place the other motion 
before the House. Motion moved: 

"Tha t the Bill to confer on the 
President the power of the Legis_ 
lature of the State of Kerala to 
make laws, be taken into conside-
ration." 

~T 1'1'1 ~'if : '17''1' 'lfif 'IiT~l1' 

'1'ftA;r '" :rtt ~ ,"l1 om aT 'f>"f l>[ 
~ iii ~ ~ ~ 'T' ;r.r ~ ~Ff 
f'fl!11' 1tli1n' I 7 7 ~ lffiTl:i'f <ro- ft;ln I 

~ iIR lfi ~i ;r >n:1 <!Til' ~ 
.m: ~ 'fffi' 'RT !if; ~ ,ft ~ffi 
<m ~ ~!1l't!R <ro- Wl' ~ I ~ 'Ii'!T'IT 
'fIl'T!if; "i,!if; ~ ~ 'liT WJl: 'I'IiT-

lJ~ l[\ar ~ ~ ~ ~!!iM" 'f'T 
m;>ffi ~ it ~T 'ft1' ~ I ~ 
m if it ~T <ml m<r 't. m>f.r <W'IT 

~~I 

":'f';fl:rtt~!if;:rtt"fT~T'f. 

'fHr.!1 if '!!l"!'IiT f;wf ~, ~ 'Rr 'lifT 
!if; ~~ oqrf'lil1' ;r '!~ :;ft '!iT'll fi1<;ft ~, 
~if~if'f'T~qfm"~m~'<f 
onrT §lIT ~ I it wrft <!Til' 'f'T ~qT i!; 
'mUl': '" m<r ~ '!T1f.t <ro- 'Ii"": ~ ~ t 
"IT '!iT'ft ~ 'liT ~I 'Tf ~ ~ if it 'lilt 
itm f'fl!11' 'tilT mrr t f.;ffl i!; ... " lW! 
~ mq"trn' "" ~ {i I ~ (T'!i 

~ o;m-o: 'f'1 'lTii ~, if.r m 
~~ '!it ~R f<Rl': '!i1:if.' wr g I 

<r0 aT it ~ 1T'ffl if '<['!'foT "'ofT 
~ "IT "IT ~ ;{i;(1 ~ it imT 
,I!JT'PIT~, ~if ~'PIT ~!if;~ 
if; "oro ;;rrU 'f'T 'Tf ~TQ'1I1T 'liT ~ 

,",!1l'Wf 'f>T<lT ~, ~~ ~ it !!l'if'j;'I1"."f 
<miT 'fl'vr'\!J';< ~ ~ 'IT ~ iIR 
if if.r ",);n f"" ~ ~ ~ ~ 
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f~I.TT ,.rir'lT, ,'fiT '''irl'T7 ~ t. 'TT'f 
if "lI'R itt ~i;fif itt ''ff''l'l'; fi't 
'3'1ff.1 Vf'.f'T iiT'l'1 p- I.Ti!' ~ ~ fif; .'1 
<n: f'RTT if;Tit ~n: I.Ti!' w.'f ~ 

¥aT ~ fif; '3''\'ir''fUfT it onfirn f;;rm .mr 
f'f"'f omii ":T "r.~ 7WiT ~ 1 ~ 
,.T ~ mal'1' ~ 

~ ~'Rli fiMfnr fF'I it 
'f.TifI ~ ? 

'Ill "'I fi;rq" : «Ti!;l, iT 1 'fTif;lT 

it fu<r.rfnr if;TifI' ~ 1 .Iff,! <W"'T I.Ti!' 

~ f.i; 1'l"'?"1'f'f ,.T ~I!i \1'1 if;Tlf Pit g 
~ "",", .. 1 'Ti.T '1'T rn ~ 1 .<If"1'~ 
"'1 m"1' it f".fI'l fiR'f1 ~ f.i; "ff;r, m"1' if; 
fmT it ,.:[t ~f. fiI;ln' '11rT ~, 'IfTli;:fr 
<{~r ;;flT oiT 'l'1iruR ~), ~'f '" 
~ 7~ ,.Rt ~ '3''fit, .<If"!",. ~ 
oiT "1!6<"'.\01 '1'~ ~, '3'~T ,,~~ ~ 
~ m"1' ~ i fif; it .. 'fit .." Iff. 1 

<tir Fit .'f "I'f'lii ;r,r ~'f ~, it :170 
"I'm ~ .. r.- .. 'fiI; ~lFr ~f.t i\ ~\1'~ 
~,r. Pr. 'f1T'l1.T '1'1 ~ ~ ~ ';f'!'IT 

'l'm-H wit Fir 'W1"fr <mT ;f,r ~ it 
'lTlf.I o~ ~ ... lIi'-r I. '<'f "'" ,"Fir 
.. T If(~ ~ 1i'T. m'1' ;f,r .. it ~~ 
~ it ~ m'Tf" '!if ~I'it "lT~ 1 

Shri Vasudevan Nair: Some of us 
al:;o have submitted amendments to 
tillS Resolution. As far as We can sec 
from the rules-rule 177 especially 
where yOU speak about the amend-
ments to the Reso:ution-we do nol 
sec any reason why our amendments 
~hould not be accepted. You have 
made a db'itinction between motions 
a.nd resolutions. On discussions on a 
motion, there is a rule wherein you 
:;ay that a negative amendment cannot 
be entertained, But t do not know 
whether there are any other directions 
hv you, but as far a:; this goes, it is 
n~-'t prohibited. As far as the merits 
of the case arc concerned, we wanted 
to put it in a eomprchcnsivc way. 
596 (Ai) LSD-6 

Legislature etc. Bill 
giving some reasons why this procla-
mation should be revoked. We would 
request you to aceept our amendment. 

Shri Warlor (Trichur): I want lu 
speak only about one pOint of .clarifi-
cation. In the rules, it is ,aid that 
motions are different from resolutions. 
There is a distinction made. What 
that distinction is, we cannot under-
stand from the records here. But 
tl",rc is a distinction, and about the 
motions it is said that anything nega-
tiving a motion cannot be entertained, 
BlIt as far 8S resolutions are concern-
ed, there is no such thing. According 
to the directions. of the Speaker also. 
there is no mention about this in the 
portions relating to resolutions. It ifi 
said, "only subject to the rules." But 
those rules do not provide anything so 
a. not to accept or entertain thi. 
amendment. Henoe, it is fltlin, that 
the amendment should be accepted. 

Not unly that. We do not categOl'i-
cally disapprove or do any such thin~ 
in our amendment. We only subject 
that Resolution to certain amendments, 
which in effect mayor may not bo 
having a negative effect. Technical1y 
it is not so. It may not have any 
llegative effect; it may have a positive 
effect. That has to be seen. Hence, 
I plead with you that the amendment 
"'.y be acoepted. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been argued thal 
there is a provision in rule 177 to the 
effect lhat "after 8 resolution has been 
moved, any member may, subject to 
t'le rules relating to resolutions, move 
:11'\ amendment to the resolution." 

Shri Ran~.: I oh,o gave notice of 
one' amendment. 

Mr. Speaker: I have disallowed thut 
1 hey arc all out of order. My reasons 
"re the.e. Chapter XIII deals with 
resolutions. Rule 170 says th"t "A 
member other than a Minister who 
wishes to move a resolution shall give 
fifteen days' notice" and so on; These 
'uc only resolutions that are moved 
hy private members and not those thRt 
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I Ml' Speaker 1 
are under thE' st3tute Or under the 
Constitution. This is the tlrst aspect. 

and Kerala State 
I~egislatlJ.re etc. Bill 

beTS and not for ministerti. But there 
is nothing said specitlcally about 
minister's resolutions. But the Consti-
tution al!'io does not say anything 
about the amendments. 

Then, if han. Members would look 
into article 356 of the Constitution, 
they would see thaI "and such PrO-I'·· 
clamation may be revoked or varied Mr. Speaker: Either the Govern-
by a subsequent Proclamation." It is ment gets the approval Of the House 
by a proclamation that the President or it fall. through. That i. the only 
can vary or revoke it. Now, what is I thing and nothing else. (lnteT1'up_ 
Ihe statutory resolution before the , tions.l"~f it is not passed in this 
House? Clause (3) of article 356 says· form. no other form would be sulli-
that "Every Proclamation under this I C'ient to give it extension. So, no ques-
article shill be laid before each House tion of any other form arises. Either 
of Parliament and shall, except where the House approves of it or it goes out 
it is a Proclamation revoking a pre- i automatically. It cannot be modified 
vious Proclamation, cease to operate I or amended. /'Nothing can be done 
at the expiration of two months ... "- \ about if. 
it will cease automatically after two "', 
months-unless before the expiration 
of that period it has been approved by 
resolutions of both Hou,e. of Parlia-
men!." So, the statutory requirement 
is that the Government must place it 

I before the House and unless It is ap-
proved by both the Houses, it shall 
automatically stand revoked or lapse 
nfter two months. This is the form in 
which Government has to seek the ap-
prova 1 of the House. If the House is 
not going to give that approval, ot 
course, it would go automatically. But !there cannot be any substitute motions 

, on any such statutory resolutIon which 
is enjoined by the Constitution itself 
to be brought in that particular form. 

Shri Dlnen Bh,ttacharya (Seram-
I>ore) : There can be a resolution of 
disappro\'o 1 also. 

IIIr. Speaker: That is voting it dOwn 
tha t is the only remedy. It is not my 
judgment alone. Three or four times. 
it has been so held by every Speaker, 
whoever was here. If hon. members 
want, they can look into them. All 
those decisions are there. It is not my 
original decision; I do not claim that. 
All the previous Speakers also have 
held like that and to me also, It is fI() 

clear;., 

Shrl Warlor: We accept that thi. 
chapter on resolutions is only for mem_ 

11ft ~ fl'llni : it 'lfr ~ ri 'P'II 
'fIif<'IT t I m'l <f.r "II ;oJ'I ~ ~ ii ir 
n.~ W'IT f'l'li"f ~ f: I '17. :;it 
'1''1>(''[ ~ ~ ~I m'l tm i\'T >fiFt f>t; 
~'1~ ,",it ~, m~ ~ ~ "i: 
.,-Iftit 

.. >'f '17 '1PTf ii "-1 ~T r;.-"I"]7 

"'.,. ~ Pl' 'l"fli '17 ~'f'Il 
~ f'f: f'l>'! <'!T'1'r 'f.'t '1~

"~T ~ ~I~ ir~ iT 
'1T'fo'l' f.:m -r;Pt 

~ ~ : m'l n:s;:'f '1'1 'Itt 
'f:~ I 

~ ~~ : ii.~'f >ir ir'TT !l'I':( i; 
~it ~ ~ '11'1>1 f"T'n 71;', '17. ,'Ioii;rr;f 
iii" ~'I ll"f;>f"r ?; I 

.n",! ~:!R'I ~""'r f>N.rh!IT 
~T~T~I 

~~:'Ti:r.'l'Til'f1 

.n ~ f~ : '1'~?i ii ;;ir ~1 
.,."r ~ '31T ~ TI'f ~7!/T 'II 'P "I'foit ~ I 
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Legis:aturc etc. Bill 
Mr. Speaker: Shri TIang:1. 

Shri Ranga: Government wish us to 
approve of the actio;') taken by the 
President. I am here speakin~ en 
behalf of my party, the Swa(,ntra 
Party to expre's our disapproval o( 
the ~otion before the 1-{nUSt'. 

Shri Vasudevan Nair: What about 
the time for this motiun, Sir? 

Mr. Speaker: The ",hoL day. 

Shri Vasudevan Nair: From (oday 
onwards, the House is e:q)ectcd to sit 
only till 5 o'clock. We are prepared (0 

sit upto 6. 

Mr. Speaker: There is a half-hour 
discussion <11so every day, 

Shri Va,r:;udevan Nair; Then we can 
sit till C..30. 

Mr, Speaker: We will g(>c. 

Shri Ranga: We disapproved of the 
motion plaoed before the House. We 
wish that the House would agree with 
Us in disapproving thi'S appeal that 
('omes from the Government on behalf 
of the President. Why is It that the 
Government has come to make this 
conCession of its failure to sustain 
democracy in one of our premier 
States so far as literacy goes and one 
of the States that held " key position 
in our dcff'llC'P strategy too. It is he· 
rause of the failure of the rulIng party 
to gain, in spite of repeated efforts. ~ 

working m:Jjority in that legislature. 
If it has been able to gain" strength 
which is just short of majority. it could 
have carried on its horse-trading by 
obtaining the support of a few inde-
pendents or non-descripts or some 
other small associated pOlitical parties 
and surely it would not have advised 
the President to rel:iort to this un-
democraltc measure. If the Congress 
Party in that State had found it possi_ 
ble, a~ it has done on previous occa-
sions. somehow or other to waylay the 
people of other political parties and 
get them into their own sphere of in-
fluence, if it could have persuaded 

i!nYIJne of those small groups to after 
Its guOd offices i ly themselves provid-
ing the Chief Minister, as it has hap-
pened in the past, in name, but allow-
mg themselves to run the whole show, 
it would not h~vc given this advice to 
the President. It is because the tricks 
it had played" i !1 Kerala democracy 
have completely exposed it that no 
one political party, no one prominent 
political leader belonging to non-
Congrc>ss parties is prepared to put 
his faith any longer in the political 
fortunes, the professions and activities 
of the Congress Party in Kerala 
That i, why the Congress Party came 
out with this generous oWer of res· 
ponsive cooperation, while itself re-
maining in opposition, to any other 
minority party forming I ministry and 
seeking its cooperation. 

The whole career of the Congress 
Party in Kerala is unworthy of the 
traditions in the building up of which 
some of us have had a small measure. 
under the leadership of Mahatma 
Gandhi. We wanted to organise our 
democracy in this country rightly or 
Ivrongly on British lines. Therefore, 
we favoured a parliamentary democra_ 
cy hU'i'ed upon more or less two politi-
oa I parties-a single party having a 
majoritv funning the sh()w and stand-
ing the- criticism from 8 party in the 
opposition, unlike the American Presi .. 
dcntiAI system. But unfortunately, in 
OUr ('xperirnce, we have found 
not only in Kerala. but in on .... , 
Himachal Pradesh and 80me other 
State, also previously, that the British 
jaeket does not flt our peoplp h(,TC. 

Our people have got not merely two 
hands. but several other links which 
have also got to be fitted into this 
sy.'tem; and, this jacket haa been 
breaking at unexpected camel'll and at 
unanticipated times too. Because of 
the peculiar circumstances, because of 
the history of oUr political develop-
ment, this party ha. come te> M the 
single largest party in the whole 
country with a great tradition behind 
it. The responsibility has bee,. cast 
upon it that It should do its best and 
shirk no sacrifice in order to help our 
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democracy to succeed and in that 
direction to be bold enough to make 
experiments. I have sugge>ted earlier 
that it should try to make lome study 
of the various systems of democracies 
in all those countries where the Bri-
t ish and the American approach tv 
democracy has been accepted. It has 
not made any effort, except that as in 
England, it has tried a minority 1I0V-
crnmenl with itself in power once and 
at another time, it helped another mi-
nority party to get into power, itself 
providing the necessary support. For 
this, there were precedents in England. 
A third time it has reluct-..:mtly a:low-
ed the Communists to form a coalition 
ministry. A fourth time it allowed a 
coalition ministry to come into power 
with the PSP leader at its head to 
start with and afterwards, in the USUAl 
immoral practice that has come into 
vogue with the Congress Party-what 
I call post 1950 era practice becaus' 
before that it was not so bad and It i, 
only from 1950 it began to indulge ir 
these practices-it offered the bait oj 
a governorship and sent that gentle-
man away. Then it installed Its own 
nominee in the chief-'ministership and 
tried to inveigle people of other groups 
and other parties and somehow or other 
bolstered up and artificially caught up 
u majority to run the show for 
some time. When it was making these 
experiments-Recording to me, some 
of them thoroughly immoral thouglo 
on the face of it based upon British 
precedents-surely it should be open 
to it to be prepared to make other ex-
periments in a noble manner. 

Instead of making any such experi-
ments, what has it done? Now my 
hon. friend, Shri Hathi, comes here 
and recommends this BilI as well as 
this resolution to this House. His 
party has fortunately a rew good mi· 
nisters and he is one of them. He I. 
~uch a competent man that anyone, any 
f!lther who finds it very difficult to 
get his daughter married can get it 
done by approaching him. All that he 
he .. to d" is to seek the good offices of 
my han. r:\enrl Shri HRthl. He would 

recommend even the ugliest baby to 
the most beautiful person, somehow or 
other get them married and after-
wards help them also to liv€' in a 
fairly tolerable manner. 

Shri Hari Vi.hnu Kamath: This 
throws new light on Shri Hathi. 

Shrl Ranga: I congratulate him on 
this gift because this Congress Party, 
as I said, has been fortunate in having 
some good people and he is one of 
Ihllln. In spite of all this, this baby 
i5 not good enough for us. We arc 
not preparcd to accept this baby. 

Shrl Hathl: In the end yOU will see. 

Shrl Rang.: Even on the rccommen. 
dation of my hon. friend, we are not 
prepared to accept this baby. Now. 
what happens? He comes Clnd says 
that there is going to be a committee 
of 45, why not you be satisfied? He 
says it will represent all parties in the 
HOuse and will consist of "II thc Mem-
ber< hailing from Kerala. It would 
also have a Governor. a Cabinet Sub· 
Committe" and all this. In spite of 
all thi~. when you come down to 
brass-tacks what doc; it come to? It 
comes to the continuation of the Cong-
ress rulL' in Kel'alu. Is that not ob-
jectionable? What else is it? Is not 
the Congress Party's nominee who i ... 
the Governor there? Of course, the 
Govel'nor is expected to ·be impartial 
and all the rest of it. Evc,'y Congres, 
Minister also is supposed to be imparti-
al. But we know how many Cong-
ress Ministers haVe been behaving like 
that -not even excluding my very 
much respected and deal' friend Shri 
Gulzari Lal Nanda. Therefore, it is not 
even a Minister, it is a Governor. A 
Governor is responsible only to the 
President and the President is respon-
sible to himself. Therefore. all these 
various channels are managed and 
monopolised by thc ruling porty. 

I have no objection if the ruling 
party had gained a majority there 1n 
the lcgislatul'(' and formed theil' own 
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governmfo!ot as they arc funning every 
other State Government. If they had 
gainea a majority they could have 
run the KeralB State Government also, 
In that eaSe I would not have possibly 
raised any objection. But having 
failed to gain that majority there in 
that State, not once but repeatedly, 
they are coming forward again--onc~ 
they have already done it, and this is 
the se::ond time-for u continuation of 
the first Presidential proclamation. 
They ask us to accept this Presidentikl 
prodamation because they say they 
have appointed a Governor, he js 
r,oing to rUn the whole show in an 
impartial manner, they an: going to 
provide a very good administrator 
from the Centre, they arc going to be 
very considerate to the needs ot the 
people or Keral. and all that. This is 
how the British peop1c also used to 
argue whenever we wanted self-go\·-
ernment. In those dfl..'!'s we said that 
no govl'rnment is good govt:'rnment 
which '" not self-government. We 
wanted to havt' .self-government. At 
tll(' same time we are al&o prepared to 
..-ay no\\' that self_government is not 
(,Ilaugh unless there is good govern~ 
ment. We want both of them tu· 
gether. This is the responsibility 1101 
only of the Congress Party but of all 
political parties here in this country in 
order tD see that there is self-govern-
ment in every State and that govern-
ment also happens to he gooa govern-
ment. I dO not know whether this 
Presidential government is going to 
bJ gOOd or not, but certainly it is not 
self-government. The very first condi-
tion for development of democracy in 
the country is that there should be 
self-government in evary State. I 
charge thi. Government at the Centre 
lor having failed in its elementary 
duty of ensuring in everyone of the 
Stat.t's, l"specially in Keralu, self_gov-
ernment. On the oth('l' hand, I charge 
them also responsible, willy-nilly. 
knowingly of unknowingly, by plan or 
without a plan, of having conspired in 
seeing that the !'f'If-governm@'nt fails 
in Kerala. 

Having said this, what is it u..,y 
rould have done? My han. friend 
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gave all these details and I need not 
repeat all of them. They called upon 
the Congress people. They said that 
they were not prepared to form B IOv. 
,'rnmenl. They said so very very 
generously when there was absJlutely 
no chance, not even a dog's chance of 
forming a government under the pre-
'ent circumstances. Then they called 
Shri Sanks ran Namboodiripad. He 
was bold enough to say that he Will 
going to (arm u ministry. Then ~ 
Governor pointed out to him that 2a 
of his people were all in jail, they 
wel'e not going to be released anu 
therefore he would not be .. ble to form 
"ministry. Can there be a greater 
hypo<'risy then this? Who asked you 
to put them in jail'l First ot all, Shri 
Nonda committed political 
blunder 

8hrl V .. wlevan Nair: Shri Nand. 
should h~\'( bp(,11 present In the 
House. 

Shrl lIathi: 1 :,·,n hen'. 

Shri Ranra: Even if I were to look 
a~ it from the point of view of the 
Congress, not to speak Of others ~r 
the OpposItion point at view, 1 would 
,ay, Shri Nanda committed a f1rst-
class political blunder in pulling his 
han on the su_called Leftiats, puttin& 
I heir !eaders in the jail but keeping 
their topmost leader outside and then 
saying he was going to debar them 
completely. 

Nuw, the Korol. people had givQII 
him th,· anSWl'r. If he had any self-
respect at all, if the Government 
had any self-respect, he should nave 
resigned. because this Kerala demo-
cracy elected 20 01 their people. I 
uepJorc their SUCCeSs at the pallo.;. J 
am unhappy that there should be 6" 
m:my people 11) Kcralu who with th('ir 
eY(';j wide open would go and vote for 
the Left Communi,t candidates alter 
t~ey had b<:en castigated by a 
patrioti{' minister here and lll' the 
whole uf this Government 8s being 
unpatriotic, us beine allied to the 
Chinese cause. In spite of all that 
they voted. What doe. thot "how? 
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It only shows want of confidence In 
tilis Congress Government. That is 
how I look at it. 

Then, not having done it, they 
would not allow him to form a min-
istry. Then what happened. The 
generous Congress Party said that 
they were prepared to offer responsiv(; 
co-operation to anybody else but they 
must show a majority. If it would 
have been possible for tne Kerala 
Congress and the Muslim League to 
8S<ure thai kind of majority how 
would the Governor have given the 
fir,t opportunity to the Kerala 
Congress, if he was not p:cpared to 
give that permission to Shri 
Namboodiripad himself? If I had been 
the Governor, if I nad been in charge 
of this Government here at the Cenre, 
I would have taken courage in both 
hands and asked Shri Namboodiripad 
himself, first of all to come and form 
the ministry. If he failed, at the first 
vote of no_confidence, as Governor, I 
would have dismissed him and then I 
would hnve called upon the leader of 
the Kerala Congress to form the 
ministry. That would have been the 
proper course. The Governor, who 
happens to be my life-long friend, 
Shri Giri, failed in his duty towards 
tne country just because he wanted 
to be true to his party and 
party allegiance, No wonder he has 
gone somewhere else in an equally 
good enough position-I am sorry for 
that. 

Having failed in all that, should 
thcy not nave thought of making 80me 
experiment? I have already suggested 
tnat they should have thought of 
making some experiments. On a 
similar occasion, when similar diffi-
culties arose in Orissa I made this 
;..:ggestiull. Now, in regard to Kashmir 
the 'same difficulty is coming up. One 
party is not good at all. These people 
are trying to force all these people 
into th<' capacious jacket of Congress, 
this malicious jacket, even though it 
brea'.tts by size. In Kashmir, in tho.;;!! 
days of Sheikn Abdullah, later on in 
the days of Gulam Mohammad, and 
now in tne days of Saddiq, we are 
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going through the same difficulty, 
running the same danger of estab-
ii.hing a kind Of totalitarian govern-
ment which call. only lead to such 
charge:; as nave come to be levelled 
against their ministers and which are 
being enquired into today. Therefore, 
it is no good fOr this Government 
simply 10 fall back upon these provi-
sions here. What do these provisions 
mean? In those days, when our old 
leadecs were tlghting for freedom, 
Pandit MatHai Nenru here and Shri 
C. R. Das in Bengal made it a cult 
on their part to make the so-called 
British partial democracy fail. They 
proved thut diarchy would not work. 
The)' mad€' it impossible tor the Gov-
('rnment to function, for the adminis-
tratiOn to carryon, Now, it looks ~t if 
this Congress Government, p.ofessing 
democratic ideals, is try to get into 
their shoc::-but those shoes arc much 
bigger tor them-and is trying to 
destroy democracy and to make our 
Constitution fail, from tne democratic 
point of view, in more and more of 
thew States, and I charge them for 
that, 

If they really mean democracy, 
what they ought to do is to try to 
explore the possibilities of introduc-
ing into this country the Swiss 
system, not in all its entirely but 
in the manner and to the extent 
Inat it would be suitable for us, 
How do I want it (0 be utilized here? 
They have got it functioning in 
Switzerland. There also, there 
are different political parties; 
yet, all of them are given represen-
tation, morl' or less proportionately. 
Once they oome in, they work as a 
committee. They discuss, they decide 
and take important decisions on 
national issues on the basis of consen .. 
sus. Tha( is tne kind Of government 
that we ~hould have. It would be an 
all-party government, it is true, but 
it has to work on the basis of con-
sensus. In that sense, some objection 
would be raiSed that it would not be 
possible for it to take quirk decisions. 
Very well, but wherever you have a 
second chamber, are you not making 
provision for certain legislation to 
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be delayed sufficiently long So lh"t 
the lower House, tile House of the 
People, would have an opportunity of 
giving a second thought and even H 

lmrd thought and thereafter getting 
thr earlier p:'opo:;:;ition revf2'rsed, if 
nC'CC33:lry, or passE'd again'! Ordi-
narily. it happens in all thos(' 
countries wherever there is ,in upper 
c:i1amher, in order to give 8n o;}por-
tU:1ity foJ' second thought whenpve: 
necl's;:;ary, they try to examine and 
accommodate the wishes of the upper 
House nnd, in that way. they try to 
Ill"dify their attitudes, If that is 
possible in regard to legislation, why 
should it not bl> possible for tne 
Minister, not to be impatient about 
their p~t nostrams but try to accom-
modate each other nnd wait for somt' 
timE.': If they cannot come to a 
deeision here "and now on the 1st of 
Jtme, they ran postpone it till th" 
1st of Deeembe: and then give fre.;h 
thought to lnat particular proposal. 
Until they are able to reach that 
consensus. thl'v can be expected to 
C~l'ry on the' administration on the 
basis of the legislation that is already 
thcJ'~ and the social practice that 
nlready obtains, Tilat is the system 
that I havE' suggested, and I want the 
Government to makp some exppri-
m~nts about it. 

13,35 hr •. 

[MI •. DEPUTy-SPEAKEH in the ChairJ 

I know that that my hon, friends are 
very very keen, passionate and 
jealous of their power and I canllot 
hope them to agree to give up their 
majori ,y governments in various 
other States where they have a majo-
rity in the legislature, but wlrere they 
have failed so miserably so Tepeated. 
Iy, why should they not be sO good 
sighted enough to make experiments 
on these lines? 

Here is Shri San than am, whosE' 
name is mentioned herp so many 
time,:; in connection with the anti-
l'orruptiun committel:" and the sug-
gestions he has made, He nas writt~~.1 

an article in one of the papers, in t!":L' 

Hindustan 'rimes, on thf' 9th of 
March whcl'('in he ~ays: 

"It is foolish to rush to the con-
clusion t,lat President's rule 1::> 
the only alternativ~. If cv(':y hme 
there is no majority Pre~ident1ol 
rule is to b~come automatic, thC' 
Constitution must b(' deomed to 
have broken down and all thost' 
whu are against dcmorrfwy in 
India will rejoiN'." 

Now would my friends al:cept that 
lhey' nre against democracy? Though 
their beilaviou: is sueh. I do not 
think they have the temerity to .hY 
thJt they· have no longer any f·, Ii t11 
in democracy. Then he say~: 

"This maj become a major 
ft'oture 1Il tne politieal ('volutiun 
of India during the next decade 
OI' two in those Statl'); and SonlC-
time or the "thl'r, It may happen 
even at the c~ntTl' 

-1('t my friends take note of thlS-

"to resort frequently to thf's(~ 

urticles which \\It':e prOVIded 
only for extreme exigencies, will 
amount to deliberate sabotage of 
democracy." 

What is happening In Htate after 
Slate? In UP taey have two Congress 
pal'ties nnd two Governments fitted 
into one mUS(l. It is <! coalition t!l.u-
ernmcnt masquel·ading a!'t Congr€:'"s 
Government. So is the position JIJ 
Einar, in Rajasthan, in Gujarat ~nd 

SE:vE'Tul othe: state!'. Evel'ywhere 
there are two groups, Then, these 
group, are not only at tho top level: 
they have percolated right down 10 
tfl(!' villages-two political par lies. 
juntas, coming tog€:'ther. rl'malnIng 
together only for the .ake of pOWl'r, 
beCamiE' the attraction to power I.e; ~o 

very gH'at. SCI, they ('ontinUf' ,I) 

work together, keeping up tho 
nppcal'anc~ oc. masquerading the 
appearance of being together, an:! 
they run the show. But tile show also 
breaks when the time com('s for It 
No\\.' the time ha:-. {': mc. h tho~t:' 
days. in my days, I myself • broke 
,-,way from the Congress, but then W~ 
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were only a few people. But today it 
looks as if democracy has reached tnt· 
stage of being broken to bits in Ke~al. 
because of the discontent generated 
in the people by the Congr." Go\", 
crnment ruling that State. Th,'y 
were able to rouse the emotions of 
tile masses to such an extent that 
they beat the Cangress to a retreat 
Then, the other day. Sir, it happened 
in your Slate of Mysore. It may 
happen in oth,,, States also, may bt· 
in six months. in UP, Bihar, Madhya 
Pradesh, Rajastnan and Gujarat 
Whe-re is it leading U5 to? 

An hon. Member: What about 
Andhra? 

Sbrl Baa,a: It may take place ill 
Andhra also; it does not matter 

Shrl Oz. (Surendranagar): What 
about the Swatantra Party, Com-
munist Party and the PSP? Are therr 
no groups inside those partie::::? 

Shrl Banra: As long as my han. 
friend's ·party is playing mischief 
with the opposition parties, because of 
their impatience about the existence 
of the opposition parties, by their 
power of patronage, certainly thc 
leaders of the opposition parties have 
to be afraid of tne ruling party. 
because the ruling party has no sham.'. 
It has always tried to demoralise thc 
Indian demoC'racy 

Shri Ravindra Varma (Thiruvella): 
Mav I 

Shrl Ranga: Please resume your 
"eat. You will get your oppo,tunity. 
What did Gandhiji do in the case of 
tne Servants of India Society when 
he did not agree with them and he 
was thInking of building up a rival 
organisation. a rival national leader-
ship? After a time when the Servants 
of India society got into trouble, did 
he try to take advantage Of it? No 
On th2 other hand, ne used his good 
offices to collect money for 1M 
Servants of India SOCiety. In OrCE'T ttl 
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help those people, to get them 
tog"th,,'. He told the country openly 
in his own columns that it is in th~ 
interests of India that a party like 
the Servants of India Societv should 
be there. Moderate in its political 
action though it was, nevcrthcles:::.;, 
it contained a good number of public 
worker3, and he- wanted these publir 
workers to come together and work 
together. This is the ex-.lmple that has 
been placed before us by Mahatmaji 
And it is from that point of view 
that On seve:al occasions I have ('orne 
to the rescue of your party. even 
though I have had to break way from 
you. Because, as I told Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru in those days, I am 
going away from the Congress; but. 
at ,the same time, I want a strong 
political party, opposition party, in 
the shape of the Congr" •• Party; 
wish )IOU well and I want you to 
wish me well. That is the atmosphere, 
that is the spirit in whicn the Cong.~es:-; 
should function. It has not been 
functioning that way, and that is why 
Indian democracy is in the doldrums. 
I charge the Government for destroy-
ing Indian du.nocr3cy, I charge the 
Government for the pligilt of Keraln 
today. Here is a State where 90 per 
cent Of the people arc lite,ate, where 
almost hundred per cent of the 
children of school-going age attend 
schools. It is a .ight in the early 
morning and late in the afternoon to 
see those boys and girls go to and 
come out of the scnools in sueh huge 
numbers. Nowwhere else do you com~ 
across such splendit, heartening 
scene. Such a State should have 
been degraded to this position 

Shri N. Dandekar (Gonda): Shame. 

8hrl Banp: . is a record of 
which no decent Gandhian can be 
proud. not to ~peak of fi1ese--1 cnnnot 
say anything about these Congr("ss 
people today. It hurlS me to have tf) 
say these harsh things about the 
Congre>s because that is a name 
under which so msny of us have 
sailed for many years. We took 
it to the )A.'OpJe, the innermost corners 
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of the people, recommended it, made 
it a hallowed name, a name that car-
ries the spirit of Mahatma Gandhi. It 
is most unfo:tunate that Member after 
Member in thE" Opposition had been 
obliged to get up here in order to 
remind this Government, this post-
independence Government and this 
po~t-Jawaharlal Nehru Government, 
that there was a man like Mahatma 
Gandhi in this great countl'Y and that 
his statue should have been raised 
he;e somewhere in Delhi and his 
name snould be uttered first. Yet. 
the previous Prime Minister as well 
as the present Government have been 
failing and when they fail even to 
remind themselves of his name, is 
there any wonder that they are failing 
in Kerala? That b the reason why I 
condemn this Government for this 
Resolution and also for this Bill. We 
cannot otfe:, any co-operation to this 
GOVf'rnment. 

S·llri H. N. Mukerjee (Calcutt" 
Central): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir. I 
am verv happy that I am following 
in the v.rake of my han. friend, Pro-
fessor Ranga, who has spoken with 
power, passion and fundamental per-
suasiveness which, I fear, is going to 
fall fl·.t 0" the Congress Party. 
Listening to P·~·ofcssor Ranga today I 
was reminded of woat I told him some 
timE' ngo, when w(' were together in 
Nagaland and I had occasion to notice 
some of the sterling qualities which 
he possesses in plenty, that Professor 
}{angct wa~ the redeeming feature of 
the Swatantra Party. I am very 
happy that he ha3 put tne whole 
matter in perspective. 

I a',11 sorry thut Shri Nanda is not 
hL~.~C to listen to whatever he had to 
say. Professor Ranga has told us how 
vcry appreciative we are of thp 
talents of our friend, Shri Hatni. with 
a universally popular personality. But 
it is not a question of personalities: 
II is a question of principle. Since 
Shri Nand. was here a little while 
ago, before 1 o'cloclc 0.· so, 1 cannot 
conceive of any part \cularly urge-nt 
assignment which s'lould keep him 
away from the presedce and partid_ 

patioll in the debale in this House on 
this very important motion. 

An hon. ~Iember: There mu.;;t hp 
some emergency somewhere. 

Sbri II. N. Mukerjee: WherNer he 
might be, it js quite improper and, I 
think, for u Minister, particularly in 
the present ('ontext of thing~, to kl'ep 
away from a discussion of thi.-3 
subject. 

We all haVe great esteem for Shri 
Nanda whom sometimes we go a little 
out of oUI' way to defend from his 
many agg:-essive critics inside his 
own party and it does not give us an~ 
particular plea;;urc to havl' to say 
anything about him adversely. But it 
i . ..; really a matter of some perturba-
tion that tne Government does not 
earc for the fate of this kind of 
motion because the Government knows 
that there arc votes al their hack 
and "all and that this Proclamation 
will be approved. But Professor 
Ranga has said So very clearly that 
if we had any sense of propriety. it 
we had any sense of political mora lit),. 
if we had any decent democratic grain 
in our composition, if We Jlad any 
allergy towards the scandalous exer-
cise of tyrannous autho:ity. surely 
this kind of Resolution could not be 
adopted by this House. The Proclama-
tion issued in the name of the Vice-
President discharging the functions 
of the President on the 24th March. 
1965 cannot possibly be approved. 

1 say tilat there arc many aspects 
of this matter which this Parliament 
~hould take into consideration. It is 
for one thing-and I would like to 
press this matter before you--con-
tempt of Parliament, of parliamentary 
propriety and good sense and political 
de-cency that some time has passed 
nnd interest seems to be flagging but 

. the Congress action over KCl'ula 

\

stink5 and, whatever the arguments 
now put forward, not all the perfumC!.~ 
of Araby can remove that stinll. 

Shrl Harl Vishnu Kama"': and of 
India. 
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Shri H. N. Mukerjee: I would hitc 
to remind the HOLise that this Pro-
dumation was is ued by the Vice-
President at a time when this House 
was in session, I tried to bring it 
before the Hou," at that particula: 
moment, but I was barred for 
different re-o<;ons and I want to refer 
to thiS matter in some slight detail. 

We have in our Constitution provi-
sion for tho P:esident having tne right 
Lo issue a Proclamation in certain 
drcumstances, In no other comparable 
constitution there appC'ars to be a 
similar provision, In the United 
States we do not have that provision, 
If a particular State is very 
refradory, i~ resisting the 
application of federal laws, that is a 
different matter; but the President is 
not authorised in casc of some politi-
cal deadlock in a particul'.lr State tu 
issue a Proclamation, But we have 

got this Proclamation item in our 
Constitution because, with all respect 
to the framers of our Constitutior: 
whom I see to rny right and La m.Y 
left, We made it a jumble of things 
collected from different countries-
UK, USA, Japan and, God knows, 
what other country that WI' ('oulrt 
I hink of. The result is that we tried 
to follow in the wake of the British 
administration of this ('ountry and OUr 

Constitution-makers appeared to dis-
CQ\'er that in the Government of India 
Act, 1935. there were two provision~ 
-sections 45 and 93, particularly S(,{'-

lion 93-which should be marp or less 
duplicated and pushed into tht' struC'-
ture of our Constitution because, PC'l'-
haps, in spite of our now living in 
postindependcnce India, so:nl' people 
\\'ere very farsighted and they wunt-
£'J to continue the methodology ot 
pre_independence India in the COI1-

text of postindependenc. India. Ther('-
fore they adapted wholesale mRny 
provisions of the former dE'tested 
('onstitution which at btl£' time we 
were used to swear WE' would resist 
to the utterest length. This is \\"!n: 
we ~id. 

We remember also that in the great 
days of British monarchicQI authority 

and KeTala State 
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when PHrllament had to fight the King, 
the King had the power to issue Pro-
damations. So, why should not the 
Head of the State acting on the advice 
of the Congress Party have the right 
to issue Proclamations? We forgot 
that in tho 17th century, during the 
time of Jamc.1i the FJr.~t and Charles 
the First, thf'Tt:' WCI'(' a num-
ber of e3ses-l do nol Sl'l' 
many lC!wyel:. tle-re-Baw,' ~ case, 
the CasE' of COlllmend'dms und thp 
specific cases of Proclamations, where 
the whole idea was that the King was 
issuing Pro.::lamations and, therefore, 
CIrcumventing Parliament He was 
not caring Parliament. He was ac-
tually legislating by means of Procla-
mation and not by the parliamentary 
proces" and that had to be stopped. 
On that occaSlOn when the case went 
before courts, the argument was 
placed before tht' ('ourts, many of the 
judges were in fear nnd trembling-
and at that time somebody said that 
the judges were lions but they were 
11On; under the Thol'ne- ancl tlw 
judges gav(' somc' very t'onveni~nt 

decisions from time to time and Parlia-
ment had a hell of a job to fight in 
order to see that Proclamations were 
put oul of the picture altogether as a 
legitimate po~itical weapon. We for-
got that history altogether and we 
introdu(,ed this idea of Proclamations, 

Even so, because of making a con-
stitutio.n for a free country there was 
a C'ertain .sense of exhil'.lr,Htio:l :1nd the 
Constitution-makers put in certain 

qualifications. They said that this had 
to IX' pl:.ced before the two Houses 
nf Pdrliament inside of two months or 
~o and before two months have gone 
they had got to rcceiv(> the approval 
of Parliament. 

My suc'.nission is it i; a rno:'>t Uil-

desirable preCt'denl that during the 
session of Parliament a Proclamation 
shall be issued by the President or 
th'.' ViC'C'-Prt'sin£'!nt acting in the 
President's name over the head ~nd 
behind the back of Parliament. r 
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COuld have understood the Govern- minority party running a Government, 
ment coming before Parliament, re- he reported that the President should 
porting the situation in Kerala and take over the administration. That 
securing a parliamentary Resolution was the kind of thing which the Gov .. 
requesting thE' PrC"sident to invoke his ernor said. This is completely fatuous 
powers under the Constitution and and fantastic and if you remember 
issue u Proriamnl ion. 

Shri N. Dandebr: Quite right. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: If the Parlia-
ment had accepted that kind of a 
Resolution at that particular point of 
time, that would have been some 
constitutional legitimacy to this parti-
cular action. This is a completely 
illegitimate piece of action morally, 
ronstitution. 'ly, politically and other-
\-vise and this is action which is sought 
to be justified by Government in the 
Ilunner in which I find even the 
Ihme Minister himself can presume 
to ubsent himself from the proceedings 
of this House. I suggest, therefore, 
that just as in the case of ordinances 
there i, a provision that they have to 
come before Parliament for sanction 
and there is a kind of an apologetic 
look about them, a proclamation 
should also come before Parlia-
ment when Parliament is in sess-
ion. Neither an ordinance can 
be iSSUed by the President nor 
can a proclamation be issued or 
should be Issued, as has been done 
in this particular case. 

I shall now turn to what has hap-
pened in regard to this matter, name-
ly, the report of the Governor, MJ, .. 
GirL We had also the privilege of 
working with him in this House when 
We first came to Parliament. The 
Governor sent the report to the Presi_ 
dent which was placed before the 
HOllse by the Home Minister and it 
was on the basis of that report that 
the President issued this Proclamation 
taking over the administration and 
the plea given by the Governor was 
that it was not possiblc to carryon 
the administration of the Slate be-
cause all the parties were minority 
parties and, therefore, since in democ-
racy with a bi, 'D' We cannot have a 

something of the story which Prof. 
Hanga has related to a certain extent, 
the fatuity of it would become much 
too apparent. 

In 1952, in Travancore-Cochin, the 
Congress, a hopelessly minority group 
In the Assembly, formed a Ministry 
undl'r one Mr. A. J. John. F'or more 
than one and a half years, this Minis-
try continued and then rightly got 
tJw order of the boot and it was voted 

out. Nobody wanted that Govern-
ment to continue but it was allowed 
to carryon as a caretaker Govern-
ment. Nobody in Kerala was ready 
and willing to entrust anything to 
it,; care but it continued to be the 
caretaker Government. It was happily 
carrying on. In 1954, in Travancore-

Cochin, no party got an absolute ma-
jority. Then, the Governor had no 
compunction in {"aIling upon the 
leader of the P.S.P. to form a Cabinet 
because the Congress was interested 
in getting into the Ministry. It was not 
for love of the P.S.P.; it was not for 
love of any democratic principles. It 
"'as decided that since Congress could 
l'ome back to power by the back-
door, since Congress could, for the 
time being, take a seat second to that 
of the P.S.P. and yet control most of 
the authority in Kerala, it was deBira .. 
bl,· to have a minority Government 
in that State. This existed for a 
whole year. After sometime, t!WI 
Mi'listry failed but the Assembly was 
not dissolved. Then, my hon. frlend-
, am glad to see him here-who is a 
very rarc participant in our proceed-
ings except when Kerala Is concerned, 
and otherwise he is hardly here, Mr. 
Govinda Menon formed a Congress 
Ministry almost at once. After hav-
ing been a minority Government, the 
secondary or auxlliary pendant to the 
P.S.P., the Congress behaved in thIs 
particular fashion. 
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In 1952, there was unother instance. 
The Congress lost in undivided Madras 
and the biggest party that was return-
ed wn~ Mr. Prakasam's United Demo-
cratic Front which, becaUSe unfortu-
natdy it included the Communist party 
was disallowed to form a ,Ministry. 
What happened at that time? Prof. 
nanga's gl(Ttt whom we all respect, 
Shri Rajagopalachari-he has noW 
forsworn So many of his older loyal-
ti('s-was smuggled in by nomination 
tu thf' Coulleil in Madras and he was 
brought in with a SOS call-Sav" Our 
Souls. He was brought in as a mem-
ber of the Council by the nomination 
of th(· Governor and he formed a 
Ministry. And what was the plea 
given by the Governor on that Qcca-
~ion in his report, Or whatever it was, 
that he sent to the Ministry her .. ? It 
was that the United Democratic Front 
was not a Party but a front. Presuma-
bly the Congress does not present 
either a bold front or a united front. 
The Congress is the only party in 
the country and that party, and not 
a~ 3. front. can carryon the adminis-
tration. This kind of fantastic argu-
ment has been used before in order 
to keep out majority organisations 
fwm enjoying the political fruits of 
dC'servedly won representative power 
on the basis of the population fran-
('hil1C'. 

In 1952, ill Pepsu also-some of us 
have forgol 811 about it-there was a 
lUll-Congress Government and that 

Government was dismissed and one of 
the charges was that it was encourag-
ing certain anti-social practices in 
which the Communist movement was 
threatening to indulge in that part of 
our country. It is a very sorry story. 
It is a rather petty business and I do 
not want to refer to ~ome of thesE:' 
things but, perhaps, it is better to re-
mind them of a few things which they 
have done. 

In tho period 1957 to 1959, there wns 
a Communist Government in Kerala 
and the criminal story of how that 
Govprnment was ou~ted from power 

j:.; so very well known that I need not 
rub it in. 

Then, again, of coursE.', the Congress 
came to power after the elections in 
1960 and it got an uneasy alliance 
with the P.S.P. and it got the support 
from the Muslim League. And then 
what happened? Prof. Ranga had re-
ferred to it very correctly. Mr. 
Pattom Thanu Pillai who was the 
Chief Minister was kicked up upstairs 
and he was made a Governor and he 
was given a political bait in a manner 
which is the very definition of corrup-
tion in this counti'Y. 

Shri VallUdevan Nair: Shri L, I 
Bahadur Shastri was the man. 

Sbri H. N. Mukerjee: If you do not 
tackle corruption at the very roots, 
at the very highest levels, you have no 
right to talk about anti-corruption 
in this House. As fnr as the Govern-
ment i, concerned, they haY<' not 
thp slightest right to talk about 
anti-corruption of which they are 
supportl'd to be crusading, when 
at the highest level there is 
political corruption of the most 
egregious type. The Chief Ministel" 
of a St.te belonging to a rival politi-
cal paTty with which they hove gd 
some' differenc('s is given a bait and 
push"d up upstairs and made a Gov-
crnor as the price of giving up his 
futUre pOlitical career and as a com-
oensation. 

Shrl Alvares (Panjim): And by th,· 
presC'nt Prime Minister. 

Shrl Ranea: He was the best d('-
ro.ving clement. 

Sbrl H. N. Mukerjee: This practice 
of political dacoity which flourishes 
on the method of decoying is some-
thing which goes against the grain of 
any kind Of democratic principles. 

Therefore, it appe-ars from the pre-
C't.'dcnts that being in -the minority 
does not mean you cannot form H 
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GOVeTnment if you are a Congress 
Party. They further show that being 
in a majority does not necessal'il, 
mean you can form a Government 1:' 

you are anybody but the Congrcs" 
PaTty. That is to say. ever;{thing 
must suit the book Of tire Congress. 
Democracy has to be the Congre" 
democracy and nothing clse at all. 
That is the kind of nonsense which w<' 
are being fed upon. 

Prof. Ranga has pointed out vcr)' 
rightly that new perspectives a"" 
epening up allover and at every stago 
before the country today. The idea 
of uniparty control o( the ditl'eren! 
States of India i. a minge which will 
be dissolved perhaps when the nex: 
~encral elections take place. In t"" 
meantime, what are we doing to 
cleanse the political atmosphe;-e and 
10 see that the people's desires arc 
<,nabled to be fulfilled? 

Here, in this case, what has hap-
pened is thaI We arc told that there 
is no party which could function as 
Ministry. Who told the Government 
that'? It i!il ·the Governor's report 
which 1 consider to be D document 
which does not deserve to be des-
cribed in any but terms which J hesli-
tate tn employ in this House. ,n the 
KeraJa elections, the Home Minister 
~ot a slap on his face. He said about 
!wme persons that they were traito'·s 
10 the country and they were in con-
nivance with the Chinese aggl"essors 
and al] that kind of thing. And the 
people of Kerala returned them as the 
biggest single party in the ASSemblY 
with 40 Members. The Congr"., 
Party put 29 of them inside the jail 
and would not even let them alit to 
attend their party meeting and go 
back to the jail again. They would 
not hove that political decenc)'. 

14 hI'S. 

Then. what Governrnent did wa!' 
the last word in political Illegitimacy 
Here was an Assembl" chosen by the 
people. The names 0/ the Member, 
were published, gazetted and all that 

Legislat1!re l'te. Bill 
kind of thing. Tirey were entilled. 
I say, in all conscience to be sum-
moned to meet as an Assembly. If 
I am elected tn Parliament and some 
:'1uthority from somewhere, invoking 
soml' miserable provisions in thf' 
~tructure of our Constitution. dis801v~; 
the House before even I take lTI\' 

seat in it, I am deprived of a right 
which is absolutely somethinll which 
J cannot part with. That is thc 1110,1 
fundamental richt to he t:~Ci.'tctl nnd 
tn be able to participate at ll'ast i!l 
nne meelin!: of the Assembly. And 
why do I say that? An Assembly is 
not a collection of so many indh·j--
rIuols such as A, B, C. D, X. Y an<1 
Z. An Assembly has a specie I 
charRcter Of its own. What are WI: 
hl.:'Tf~ in this Parliam~nt, in this HOLH';i' 
of the People? We belon~ to diffe 
':'ent parties; we look different· we 
speak different languages, pe~haps. 
we think different thouihts from lim·: 
to time, and yet when we come here, 
We develop a personality; we are in 
.;orne waYs the fln\.~st. cluu m lIw 
country: and We mix here and Wt' 
~et together and we could' mc'ct tIll' 
Prime Minister Bnd talk over defence 
matters Or certain otht'r mottt!TJ. 
bf'cause a~ Parliament we havp deve-
loped a cC'l'tain pel'sonality. We arC' 
not merely so many indivi juals; we 
arc~ not a cluster of sO many separate-
difTl'rentiated individuals. We as a 
body have a c~Ttain kmri 01 
l'haract2r which is Why W(' ~laVc prI-
vilege, and which is' why in the 
Speaker WE" invest so many of OUT 
rights and our di&nilies, :"ccau:..e we 
are together and becaust' w(! ':.l('\tc!op 
a certain kind of personality, a n~W 
entity. I am entitled, whUl J om 
elected, to come and meet m'y j .... l-
lows. I am mtitled. when I .m 
elcct.ed, not merely to comt' and draw 
my salary but to sit together with my 
(I'/Iows who are equally ciccte:1 by 
the vote Of the people. There(ure. It 
was only deepnt, and it wa~ onl-,' ~..,c 

elementary thini in honesly to do, 
namely to calJ t.he Assemhly .0 t!'l3t 
it could meet first of all and fin.:l out 
whether it could or could not be (n. 
abled to (orm a Mini~TY .)f ;~s OY.rn. 
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very definite statement, and he wrote 
to the President about it. He said 
that with the support of the Left de-
mocratic parties in the state, the ssp, 
the Communist Party of India, the 
Revolutionary Socialist Party, the 
Karshaka Thozilali Party and ott.er •. 
he would have had a strength or 01. 
He has writtcn to the President-
I am quoting from his letter to the 
President-

"With this assured support, aU::: 
party would have been able to ne-
gotiale with the Muslim League 
which is committed to the forma-
tion of 8 non-Cona:ress Goverll-
ment on terms on which We could 
Aecurc their support.". 

When the Muslim League spoke,man. 
I ho,pe. will speak in this debate we 
shall find out from him the a~tual 
position. They were ready. but they 
could not discuss it unless they met 
tOl/ether. unless the opporlunil, was 
given to the Members to meet toge. 
ther. That opportunity was denied to 
Members of the Legislature. It is 
not only that the Members I)f the 
legislature were kept in detention 
without trial, without anything like 
the hint of a syllable of" char!!e 
against them being made available 
to them, it is not only that, bllt the 
members who wer~ elecled by the 
voles of the people were disabled from 
meeting toeether, to discuss, to look 
at each other's faces, to gauge n.,ch 
other's mind to a certain extl'ltt ,1S 

far as that was possible and then 10 
discover whether or not they could 
have a stable Ministry in that part of 
our country. This was what hz.ppr.n-
ed. 

At OJ. time when there is a onr!t-
pective developing in every parL of 
our country Of non-Congress ill'lrtl~5 
earning into the picture, at a tilT,': 
when this Congress monopoly of power 
appears very likely to be disrupted-· 
and that would be to the good for-
tune of the countrY-Bt a t.ime when 
the inahility of the Government 10 

and KeTola State 
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-olve national problems and lht.' 
shameless manner in which corruptIOn ,s allowed to extend itself t" the 
highest quarters, and inefficiency is 
the order of the day. and even in 
-regard to defence matters, and 1n re-
gard to every little thing in the world 
this Government's inefficiency is wrlt-
large, SO to speak, on tire pages 01 

contemporary history at a time when 
new rC'r:;;pectives are' opening out, we 
find Government trying to, do this 
sort Of thing, This is ~lOt unusual 
because power corrupts and the Con-
gress enjoyment of absolute power for 
a considerable lene:th of time i.'i cor-
rupting them absolutely. 

Shrl Hart Vishnu Kamath: Beyond 
redemption. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjec: This is some-
thing which the country cannot 
stomach. This is something which 
also impinges upon the future of a 
part of OUT country, which my hon. 
friend Shri Ranga has described so 
beautifully, the sight of little child-
ren going to school and coming back 
from it, som~thing which is a joy 
.nd a deliiht to everybody. of a part 
or OUr country which is the most ad-
'"<meed in so far as literacy and 30 
many other things are concernNI; 
th3t part of our country is kept dis-
franchised and disabled from exercis-
ing its democratic prerogatives and 
privilege and this being done 
only in order to satisfy the 
whims and caprices ~f 
part v against which the cata 10l/ue of 
the people's grievances is mountin[! 
(OdA\, (0 such heights; but not even 
alI the votes that can be mustered in 
the House of the People would ever 
he an argument against an explosion 
of the people's anger which if the 
Government I/O on at this rate. will 
burst one day and that will t~ach tile 
Government, Shri Nanda and hIS 
friends a lesson that they pre-eminenr. 
Iy deseorve. 

Shrl Manlyangadan (Kottayam) : 
After hearing the speeches of lhe two 
r minent professors and their tirade 
,,~ainst the Congress Party both in 
this House and also outside, 1 do not 
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Ihink th<.J1 anything rdc\'an1. tu ih..: 
matter before the House has >,een said 
by them. Those two professors now 
jnining hand~ se~tn to me to bf' strang~ 
bed-fel1ows joined on one issue, namp-
1.'0' to npp:)sC' tlU' Congress. The san'(· 
thing happe'1od 

Shri Warior: That is the only thinq 
we could not do in this country, bt'-
{'::lUSt:' ('very thing 
ctcstroyed, 

eJ~l' has heen 

Shr; Maniyangadan: Last year, 
when thcn~ was an elected Assembly 
and a Government in K£>rala, th" 
\'cry same thing happene.-1. Fortunatp-
Iy. Shri Ranga\.; party was not there in 
th" Assembly at that time, But some 
1)[ his sUlJPort(~rs and the members of 
t he party to which my han. frit.nd 
Shri H. N. Mukerjee belongs, joinen 
hands to oust the Congress from 
power. And they succeeded. Then, 
power. And tht,y succeeded. The.:), 
what hapPE'n('d? There was no possi-
bility of an alternative Governmc!"lt, 
because no party was there which WS.i 
prepared. to form a government. AI) 
the party leaders were asked to form 
(I government, hy the Governor, and 
nobody wanted to take over the re~
ponsibility, and then W(' had tI-e PI'::· 
c1amation hf"rf'. The Procl:1mation 
was brought before this House for its 
ilpprova!. Nobody said that because 
the Proclamation under article 356 h,d 
b<~en issued, and President',. r':le had 
veen established. the Congre,~s Wtl5 
going to ('ontinue in power. But thf' 
inoyit.hl" happened, 

Reference was made to what hap-
pC'ned in 195~ in Travanco1'e.Cochin. 
Accorrlint: to constitutional proprh·ty 
at that time, whC'n the motion f J1' a 
vott, of confi-:if'l1Ce movE'd by the then 
Chipf Minister was defeated In the 
Assembly, the Government re"i~ned 
and advised the Rajpramukh to dis· 
solve the Assembly. Ac('ordin.17 10 
constitutional propriety. the experi-
ment was tri('j, and t"'at Government 
was continued for scme time 3S a care-
taker government. Elections were 
held subsequently. That action is n011' 
consld~red by th(· Opposition as lm-

and KeTala State 
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moral. Tbe Shankar Mil1lstrj l:~)uld 

h3ve I'cpt'at~d that. There was 
nothing unconstitutIOnal about it but 
that Ministry did not do th.·, , That 
act whic:l is describl"d by the Opposi .. 
tion as immoral was nat repeatC(1 by 
the Congress Chief Minist.~r, But th,' 
Assembly was dissolved, and D Prncl~_ 
mation under article 356 W?· i~sup(!. 

and the Presid('nt assumed the p~Jw('rs 
of the State, 

\Vhat happened in the eJcctinn~ (hat 
l'nsued? All the pal'ties,-I think 
thC.!l'£' were about 14 or so p.lltlCs,-
mcluding Communists, Left and nIght, 
the Swat"ntra Party, the Rebel Cong· 
l'es:->. and the Muslim Lflagut! etc-. 
lought the election" All the porties 
('x~'epting the Congress joined on ont' 
matter, nnd that was to de~eat th(' 
Congress, In the elections, the Cong· 
ress was defeated. There wcr(~ only 
36 members elected on the Congress 
tickd. Sri many experiments Wf!rt' 
rcft~rrerl to here by the Members of 
the Opposition which they now call as 
tmmoral. illegal and what not. It j" 
true that somp experiments Wf'J'(. tried 
by the Congress on f:everal occC:1sii)ns. 
But this time, the CongreRs h~d m':lci(> 
its position very de-ar namely that 
unles~ it got a majority in tli..' pl('C-

tions. it was not ~oing to tah,e- over 
the rf:"sponsibility of admini~trtllion but 
it would remain in the Oppo~iliLn Rnd 
not ph (' fj'spon!'ive co-operaticn tn 
government, as my hon. frienri Shri 
nanga h'ld pointed Ollt but pruvide 
constjtutional opposition. Th:tL was 
the role that Congrc'-s was ~olng tn 
play ar}j that. had been mad.e clear 
bf'fore i.he cJection~. After the elec-
tion", when Ihl Congress was defeated 
at tht:, pnlls. the ~ame thing 'A'as rf'_ 
peat~d, That was represented t" the 
Governor a,,:; well. Attemp~s were 
made by all othl'r groups to form a 
gov ... nment. Th. Left Commu,,,.t 
ParI y was going after the Muslim 
L(·a.::!ue and was attempting to hring 
to its f'lld even thp rebel Congre <, 
Th" SSP also was run nfter, But. what 
~i:lppened? There was no possibility 
of anot.her party or rven nny ~mup 
of parties getting a m8Jm'i~:,' 1M t"e 
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Assembly. Even according to E.M.S. 
Namboodiripad, he could get thc sup-
port of only 61 members in a House 
Df 134 including one nomin&ted m~m
ber, Prof. Ranga or Prof. Mukeriee-
I do not know wh()-said that ir the 
Assembly was convened, perhaps the 
Muslim League might have sup"ortert 
the Lett Communists Or th~ Left roah-
tion as they ,all it. I do not know 
what thc Musl:m League Party's atti-
tude nOW is. But their proclaimed 
!;tand then-this is clear from thL sum-
mary of the report of the Governor 
laid on the Table-was that lhey had 
nothing to ,10 with the Communist 
Party; neither would they support the 
Communist Party to form a govern-
ment, nor would they see;'; the sup-
port or the Communist Party to form 
a government along with the Korala 
Congress. This position W3g mnde 
very clear by them. There WAS no 
possibility of the Government being 
formed. Now they say the Assembly 
should have been conveneil. 

Under art. 176 of the COllslituLon, 
the Governor convenes the Assembly, 
i1nd when if is convpned Cor the first 
time after an election, the Governor 
must address it. What wa, t>c Gnv_ 
ernor to convene thp Assemhly for in 
this situation in Kerala? If he had to 
address the A~scmbly giving the causes 
for its summons, what could he have 
said? Was it to elect a leader that he 
was to convene the Assembly.' It';lec-
tion of a leader, negotiations to form ;) 
govE'rnment, fOT a coalition, all thiS 
,hould be done outside the Assembly. 
It is not the duty of the G~·."mor to 
ask all the members assembh'"'t1 there' 
'Now (,orne hE-re, elect a leader, and 
th(' leader who is e1ected WlI! form a 
gO'll'rnmcnt'. If such a ch.lnb'~ ha~ to 
Ih' made In the Constitution, I have 
IlO objectil>n Let the matter be 
thought of. But. the Go;·crnc;·. the 
Pl'('!':dcnt and the Union Gm, ernmcnt 
can Clct Dnly in accordance "-lith the 
provisions of the Constitutio:l p:"; it i~ 
nOW.·' They arc bound by lh,: prod-
siuns of the constitution. They have 
to act within it, limi:,,:;')m. If 

ane! Kerala Stat. 
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changes are to be ,made, it ~~ tt diffe-
rent matter. That can be dw('uSSE:d. 
Perhaps that may be needea bee a uso 
circumstance..:; like th:s may arise 
again. I am not opposing thaI. Let 
any sane suggestion be brought for-
ward. We v. ill consider it. 

Now, the question before liS is: can 
the President or the G:lVernor go be-
yond the lin,,:alion of the Constitu-
tion? If the Assembly has to be 
summoned, it has to be R(h1rcs!'f:'u by 
the Governor. 

The Address by the Gov'mor ls a 
statement of policy of the Govern-
ment. So it necessarily presupposes 
the existence of a Gave"rnment, a per-
son being called upon to form a Gov-
ernment as the Chief Minister, and his 
colleagues in the Cabinet recommend. 
ed by the Chief Minister. So a Council 
of Ministers is an essentiCll prerequi. 
site before the AssemblY v. [IS ('OHven. 
ed. There was no question of the 
members of the Assembly bl'mg SLn!-
moned to meet for what pul'pose lIO-
body knows, becaUSe the Constitution 
is thC're. 

So my submission is that. what the 
Governor did was perfectly justified. 
Re had no other alternative but to 
recommend to the President that 
the provisions of art. 356 should be 
invoked and any other action under 
the provisions of the Constitution hact 
become impossible. This was the-
only method. 

Prof. Ranga refel'red to lh" Swiss 
model or some other modf"l. Then' 
are so many constitutions in the 
world, There is a Swiss model, there 
is 8 Russian model, there is a Chinese 
':"odel, so many modE:s. But what 
haVe we to look to? Could we do 
anything c1se so long as there is a 
Constitution? 

Prof. Mukeriee referred to what thc' 
constitution-makers did. It was a mat-
ter for the constitution-makers to sec 
what amf'ndmcnts and p!'o'Vis!on~ had 
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to be made. Perhaps thoy mlght not 
have thought Of this contingency, 
that such a thing would hap-
pen. If an} ~mcndfl1("nts are to be 
made, if Qny new models are to be 
thought of, I have no dbjertJOn. Let 
it bo thought of. But in the pre.ent 
circumstances, when there is a Consti. 
tution, when the Governor, the Pres i- . 
dent and the Union Government have 
to act within the limitations of the 
Constitution as it exists, there W:l,~ no 
alternative but to do ., hat has been 
done. 

It was said that this Proclamation 
was issued at the back of Parliament 
because Parliament was in session and 
it should have been consulted first. 
Here again, we have to look into the 
Constitution. What does art. 356 say? 
Reference was made to ordinances, that 
when Parliament was in session, no 
ordinanl"p.s were issued by the Presi-
dent. That is true; that is in accord-
ance with the provisions of the Consti-
tution. But here the' ,'resident has to 
act on his own either on a report of 
the Governor or suo motu, v'hen he 
feels that the provisions of that article 
are to be invoked, He has done just 
th;lt. There is absoluV ly no meaning 
rn saying that the President, before 
issuing the Proclamation, should have 
got a direction from Parliament. The 
Proclamation is now Ibcfore Parliament 
for its consideration. It is for Par1ia .. 
ment either to reject it or accept it. 
That is the constitutional provision. 
The provision regarding ordinances 
issued by the President is entirely 
different. It provides that in certain 
cases when Parliament is not in ses-
sion, the President c.an issue ordi-
nances. But that is not the case with 
Proclamations like the one we are now 
discussing. 

oft ~ ~~ (~) 
~"'m ~, f,T'3''T ii 'l"T'):f'f 'IF:!' ~ 

Mr_ Deputy-Speak .. : The ben is 
being rung-Now there is quorum. 
Shri Maniyangadan may continue. 

596 (Ai) LSD-7. 

and Kerala State 
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Shrl Manlyanlladan: References 
have been made by both Prof. 
nanga and PrOf. Mukerjee to the 
detE-ntion of certain persons who hap-
pen to be elected. Prof. Ranga was 
asking whether th(' Home Minister 
should not resign. If in the elections 
in Kerala, a few people. whom he has 
detained on the ground that their 
freedom is detrimental to the interests 
of the country, to the security of the 
country, to the defence of the country, 
happen to be elected, I do not know 
the constitutional propriety under 
which he .. ks the Home Minister to 
rC'sign. 

The matter of the detention was dis_ 
cussed here on several occasions. I do 
not want to go into all those details, 
hut I want to make it clear that the 
detention of those persons was not 
made just to help the Congc('ss or any 
other party in the elections. It was 
made some time before the elections. 
It was an all-India thing. In several 
StatE's persons were detained, and 
they were allowed to contest elections. 
If the security of India or the defence 
of India is to be sacrificed for the sake 
of the eleclion of a rew individuals, 
that will be a vary dangerous crite-
rion for us to follow. 

May submit that they were detain-
ed on proper grounds. and it was stat-
ed here why they could not be brought 
to trial. The statement submitted to 
this HOUSe by the hon. Home Mimster 
regarding the detention gives detail,. 
There was cvid('nc(' before the Gov-
ernmf'nt that thE'se people were mak_ 
ing preparations for ,abotage and other 
things. that they were !(oing to repeat 
what happened in Telengan. and 
other areas in 1948. In 1948 itself, 
after the Telengnna incidents, the 
Communist Party itself was saying that 
their failure was because they did not 
have support from a neighbouring 
country. Now according to them the 
t imp is very appropriate. Now the 
Chinese arc there on the borders. If 
thC'y create trouble here, if they in .. 
dulge in sabot'Jge. if thl'v create a 
revolution. the Chinese a're there to 
he-Ip tll£'m, <lnrI so they wouJcl do jl 
They were organising ·that. In that 
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statement by the Home Minister, 
there are several references made to 
so many acts of theirs. It is slated 
that they were not prepared to come 
out because of their fear of the Defence 
of India Rules. When these prepara-
tions were' going on, would it have 
been proPer for the Home Minister or 
for the Government to wait until some 
specific acts were committed? Unless 
this detention was made at that time, 
things would have been very different. 
and then the country would have said 
that the Home Minister had committed 
an anti-national act. 

He had to do it, he knew that this 
detention would very vitally affect the 
prospects in the elections of the Cong-
ress Party in Kerala. 

Shrl Vasudevan Nair: No. 

Shrl Manlyangadan: In spite of that, 
he did that, he had to do that in the 
Interests of the nation. I may say that 
I am very proud of the Home Minister 
who, in spite of the difficulties that 
the party might face in the elections, 
did It in the interests of the nation. 
That Is what actually took place there. 
So. the detention was necessary and 
in the interests of the country. 

Some Of those detained got elected. 
Even granting for the sake of argu-
ment that they should have been re-
leased, the question is whether they 
could have formed a Government. We 
do take into account the 29 persons in 
detention when we say that there was 
no party which could form a Govern-
ment or which could obtain a majority 
in the Legislative Assembly. That 
is the aolual position. I am not happy 
about it, but this was the only course 
open to the Government. 

One wora about the Bill. SuggeB-
tion. had been made by some Mem_ 
bers. Shri Ranga and others. Shrl 
Govinda Menon had made a 
sU!ll<estion regarding tMs in his speech 
on a previous occasion. They had 
suggested that the powers of the 

committee constituted under the Act 
must be wider. Respecting that sug· 
gestion, the hon. Minister said that 
that would be done, but the Bill as 
it is does not contain any such pro-
vision. It refers only to consulta lion 
when some legislative measures are 
thought of by the President. No pro-
vision is made in the Bill for taking 
the advice of this committee on the 
administrative affairs Clf the State, on 
the development of the State. I 
fully believe what the Minister says, 
but I think it would have been better 
if some provision had been incorpo-
rated in this Bill regarding that also. 
I believe that in matters affecting the 
State, administrative and financial, tho 
committee would be consulted and the 
C'ommittee would be associated in all 
matters. In short it would be taken 
as a sort of legislative assembly as 
regards the affairs of the State. 

Shrl Natarala PlUai (Trlvandrum): 
It was an irony of fate that the most 
highly literate electorate in India 
exercised their political franchise to 
create a stalemate in the State of 
Kerale. The exercise of that fran-
chise resulted in not voting any poli-
tical party to power. 

Apart from the party alignments 
and party activities, there are certain 
basic economic factors in !he State 
which forced the people to adopt this 
course of action. The problems of 
Kerala have been discussed in this 
House very often, and its extreme 
backwardness has been emphasized. 
Yet during the last three Plan periods 
the State's economic condition has 
deteriorated and the people are on 
the verge of desperation. If I may say 
so. Th.. mounting unemployment in 
the State. the day to day economic 
deterioration. scarcity of food In the 
State and the absence of any activity 
to better the economic conditions by 
sterting industrial activities, have 
created in the people a kind of nega-
tive mentality. 

The political experiments In Kerala. 
as was described by the leaders of 
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the parties have been very extraordi-
nary. Every party was given an 
opportunity to run the administration 
and every one of them sooner or 
later found itself in a diftkult situ.-
tion, and not able to do anything sub-
.tantial for the State. The resources 
of the State were so limited that for 
the administrative expenditure the 
Governments that came in after 1950 
have imposed additional taxation to 
the tune of about Rs. 21 crores. That 
is a record which I think no other 
State has reached. In the same way 
the public debt has gone up to 
Rs. lOB crores and for financing the 
loan clearance, an annual provision of 
Rs. 9 to 10 crores is needed, and that 
burden has to be borne by the back· 
ward State. The three periods of 
five-year plans workinll has not rc-
~ultcd in creating any big industry 
which will belter the condition •. 
Thf'reforc, there was n legitimate sense 
at frustration nmong the people as n 
wholP. They were not contented to 
liv(" in the abjeC't poverty in which 
t hev are. and the government helo 
which they expected did not come in, 
:md thC'ir fatc was tragic indeed. 

In Keral. the food problem i., "" 
:1('utc thrlt whenever 8 difficulty comes, 
in spit£' of ()ur preachings about inte-
gration and in spite of the fact that 
Wf' re(,o£!11i~€' onlY one citizenship in 
Indin narnr.ly A ~entral Indian citizen-
~hip. when a crisis in food grains or 
food slTPplv ('omes in. vnu find the 
sister States. which are the customary 
markets. being ('loserl on BC'count of 
th~ foon zon~.' that they croatp. The 
food(!rain nroduction in Kerala ;<: 
only 50 OPT rent of its necpssitips. An-
n\l:lllv th('v hnvC" to imnort l1parlv 10 
lakh tons of rice. their production 
hoing only I I lakh tons. So haH of 
thpir necessity has to be met hv im-
nort. 

qT~~ ~~:i!m~ 

'liTl[lI'f~ I ~<i"""!f<r~~ I 

Mr. Deputy·Speaker: The beB I. 
being rung-Now there is quorum 
The hon. Member may continue. 

Shrl Nataraja Pilla': As I was 
saying, the condition of the 
foodgrain supply is such th.t 
we have to imP<lrl 50 per cent of our 
requirement. The customary markels 
are the adjoining States. The Kerala 
merchants nre not able to dQ any 
transactions in the traditional mar-
kets because of the new zones that 
are crealed and of thl' prohibitions On 
supply. Not only that. Things have 
gone to this extreme limit, that the 
people owning their own paddy land. 
in the border districts of the adjoin-
ing States and cultivating them arc 
denied the right to transP<lrt the 
fruits of their labour for their own 
domestic consumption. This fact, 
taken along wilh the scarcity of 
.upply. . . 

Dr, M. S, Aner (Nagpur): Which 
nrc the border States' 

Shrl Nataraja Plllal: Madras and 
Andhra are our traditional markets. 
On the border. a district of the old 
Travancore-Cochin State has now be-
oome a par, rtf Madras State. and • 
number of people in the adjoining 
nistrict of Trivandrum hold land, In 
that arCR and they cultivate the land •. 
bul they are not allowed to tra,sport 
their produce for their own consump-
lion bv the other State. There may 
be ~ justification or there may be no 
iustificatlon for thi., but what I like 
to brin~ to the notice of this House 
j, the psycholo~ical effec! It will 
produce in the mind. of the people. 
that "in spite of Our being a part rtf 
the big Union. in spite of the fac! thai 
We aT(' a!l; much citizenq of India as 

An hnn. Member: No Minister 
hf'<:'Irin~ you. 

I, anyone elsp. in spite of our paying our 

!!bTI Rathl: am hparin~ vou. 
You WeTI"' not audible from that !;Id~. 
so r came oV('r to thi5' q~at. 

taxes to a very high tune-as I said. 
thr additional taxation impo.ed .ftef 
1951 is Rs. 21 crores-. in spite oof 
tre.se fact~. the benefits we enjoy art! 
very nearly nil". A. regard. the 
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plan schemes worked by the Centre, 
Kerala was not able to get even one 
big industry established in the State 
and to bring it to the stage of giving 
profits. 

Along with this there is the other 
aspect of the responsibilities that this 
small State has taken on account 01 
historical accident. Somehow, during 
the past fifty or sixty years, education 
was thought to be one of the primary 
concerns of the administration. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, orde7 
The conCerence there in the last bench 
should not take place. 

Shrl Nataraja Plllal: And the per-
vious administrations thought that the 
best investment to be made for the 
progress of the State is investment on 
education. Sir, in our State, 33 per 
cent, that is one-third of the total 
revenUe is spent on education; and 
we have financed education to this 
extent that 81 per cent of the children 
of the school-going age are in schools. 
Having provided for it, and even per-
sisting in providing for it the State 
has landed in financial difficulties DC 
a very severe nature. The administra-
tive ~ervices Bre starved, and the ad-
ministrative personnel feel the dis-
parity in the pay and allowances as 
compared to what is being given to 
the Central Service personnel. The 
pUblic service personnel feel that thp''y 
are enjoying only a second-class citi-
zenship in OUr great Union. 

Thu., the Ceeling of Crustration and 
the sense of want of economic secu-
rity has created in the people a kind 
of negative outlook. There is a Tami! 
pro\'crb: Rnm.nn andaal enna, Ral,unan 
andMI enna? That is, whether Rama 
nile" or Rav::mn rules, what is it to 
US; our Cate is only to be the bearet's 
(Jf burden. That kind of menlality 
has spread in our country, and my 
frier.ds on the other side will. I hopr·. 
agree with me that it is this primary 
sense of frustration that has led the 

and Kerala State 
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people of Keral. during the last elec-
tion to take a negative outlook as for 
as the exercise of their franchise was 
concerned. They were not particularly 
interested in any party; they were 
fecling their difficulties and they 
thought that the Centre is not bestow-
ing that much attention that it should. 
They were not convinced of the capa ... 
city of the State Ministries to secure 
the benefil, which the State i. entitl-
ed too. In these conditions they re-
fused to vote anyone to power and 
I may put the interpretation that 
they were not interested in any party. 
That is how I read it. It is not only 
the Congress or the Communists or 
the PSP or the Swat.ntr.. They 
thought that all these were profes-
sionals carrying on their political acti-
vities and they also felt that the 
State Government when constituted, L, 
not capable of standing against or 
that they will be incapable of getting 
their legitimate benefits to the State 
from the Centre in an adequate mea-
sure. That feeling is there. I request 
that I may be excused by the Mem-
bers of the han. House when I S:lY 
that the actual conditions of that 
State are not taken note of not only 
by the Government but by the House 
also. They know their difficulties. 
Even the power projects which are 
a primary necessity for any scheme 
O'f industrialisation, sanctioned pro-
jects hang fire for year. together and 
are not compJeted. There is the dif-
ficulty of lack of local entrepreneurial 
talent. It is be('ause there is nO ad-
ditional production Bnd there is no 
saving and there is no capital formrl-
tion. That can easily be seen from 
this fact. Rs. 21 crores of additio'1nl 
taxation hR.c;; been imposed and ('01-
lected in the last fiVe Or six years 
but the col1e('tions of public loans or 
from small saving ~chemes are 
meagre. The power of Government 
is behind th(' imposition 01 tnx('~ lind 
taxes can be realised. As long "' 
th('re i!'l: no ('apital formntion in t.h~ 
country money cannot be collected or 
raiscn :1::> In~n~ and thf're i!'; no pos~:
bility of cstabli!:;hing industri€"s. oil( 
or small, under the State control as 
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wch. It all depends upon the way in 
which this House and the Government 
look into the matter. As was an-
nounced by the hon. Minister, a Cabi-
net sub-committee has been iurmf'd. 
My earnest prayer. will be to study 
tne ~ituation objectIvely, to look miG 

the matter fl'om a practical point ot 
view taking all the existing factors 
into consideration and to take steps 
to alleviate the misery of the team-
ing millions of that State. Thank 
you. 

Shri Uari Vishnu Kamath: Mr. 
Ueputy-Speaker, at a time when the 
country is weighted down with an-
xiety by the incubus of an external 
thr('a.L to its freedom and indepen-
dence it is but meet, it is the part 
of wisdom that this House bhould 
conside'" with equal deliberatlOn the 
internal threat to the J.~lslilutions ul 
parliamentary democracy, The Pro-
clamation is unique in more than one 
respect. First, as my hon, fl·itm..i PrCo1. 
Muk<orjec said, it was promulgated 
when Parliament was in session. This 
is an act most obnoxious, most re-
pugucmt to parliamentary democracy. 
1'hut is why I introduced a Bill last 
Friday seeking to amend the Consh-
tutlon with regard to this particulul' 
article so that the President will 110t 

be in a position to promulgate whell 
Pilrliument is in session a proclama-
tion of emergency of this kind. When 
Parhament is in session he will have to 
seck the prior approval of Parliament. 
I hope that that Bill will be passed by 
the HOUSe in due course. 

The other aspect of the Proclama_ 
tion was that the Assembly was dis-
solved even before it was summoned. 
This iSSUe was discussed in the House 
a little earlier in this sl~sion and I 
described that act as pre-natal stran-
gulation oC Parliam£'nlary D('mou':J-
oy. (An Hun. Member: Abortion). 
It will be more appropriate to call it 
by this name. All the same it is u 
blatant, unmitigated and undisguised 
fraud on the Constitution though it i. 
euphemistically called and js mas-
q uE"rading as a Proclamation under 
Article 356 of our Constitution. The 

Home Minister, rather the Minister of 
State deputising for the Home Mm-
Ister, has laid a flattering unction to 
his soul by statilll! that no Govern-
ment, nO stable Mmistry. no viable 
Ministry was possible in Keral. alter 
the elections were over in March. Can 
he lay his hand on his heart? 1 know 
he has got a good heart and a strong 
hand ... 

Silri llathi: A good conscience too. 

Shri llarl Vishnu Kamath: That, I 
cunnat sec. Can he declare befon-
this House in aU seriousness that the 
avenues Were really explored as they 
should have been explored? Ht!re l~ 

the report or statement of the Minls-
ler laid on the Table of the House 
along with the Proclamation and otht::.r 
documents on that fateful day, 24th 
or 25th March. The Mini.;tl!r said ill 
his opening speech, that the Congress 
Party, the Indian National Congress 
to which he has the honour to be-
long was not prepared to form " 
Mm;::;lry but would function us a 
constitutional Opposition. What does 
the statement actually say? By a 
process of s!Lppressio veri und .:;u,,-
ge.r.io falsi, he has tried to mislead 
thL' House. AC'cordill& to that state-
men! laid by the Government on the 
Table of the House, 

"The attitude of the Congres. 
was tha1 it would act as 'a con_ 
stitutional opposition' to whatever 
government might be formed, 
suppor1ing it to the extent its 
policies wC're in line with those 
of the Congress but not other-
wise." 

Shrl lIathl: Exactly the.e are the 
words that I said; I read out those 
word~. There is no question of mis-
leading the House. 

Shri Hali Vishnu Kamath: But yOU 
did not read properly because you did 
not read the whole of it. Now. Sir, 
how c.ould it be presumed, before the 
Ministrv was farmt"d and it cam~ 
before ihe House, namely, the Kerala 
Legislature, and put forward its poll-
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oies and programmes and bills and 
all that, how could they presume 
beforehand, before even the check 
came out of the egg, that the Congress 
would not be in a position to support 
the policies of the new Ministry of 
whichever party it would be? Tilal 
is one aspect of the maUer. 

I and my Party are opposed to !.he 
formation of a MinistTY by the so-
called left communist: it is a slur on 
leftism to call them left communists, 
if they aTe pro-Chinese communist.), 
If so, why has not the Governmen I 
brought them to trial, at least one or 
two of them or at Jea.;t declared the 
Party illegal? Or it should have 
prevented them from contesting tho 
elections in Kerala. They did not do 
that eitller. The Government Itself 
has suffered trom a schidophrenic per-
sonality, a split personality on this 
issue. What have tiley done Wl\.l1 
regard to China? They themselves 
gave a fUlip to the pro_Chinese move-
ment in Illis country by the opiate 0' 
that refrain, Hindl-Chini Bhai Bhai. 
They now tlnd that the pro-Chinese 
movement has been stTengthened. They 
cannot absolve themselves of their 
responsibility; their conscience is not 
clear. 

.• low, may I read just one sentence 
from the so-called White Paper laid 
on the Table of the House by Shri 
N anda on !.he 18th FebTuary last? It 
is on tile last page, and it reads thus: 

"And right from the very begin-
ning Peking has nourished them 
with ideological and moral sus-
tenance. It has throughout put 
!.his party in large funds thTough 
various clandestine channels." 

The issue was raised here so often. 
Why did they not have the guts, the 
backbone, the courage, to break !.heir 
relaVons with Peking or at least--at 
the very least-to put stringent curbs 
on the movement of Chinese diplo-
mats in India? They have not done 
that either. They were humming 

and hawing whenever it was raised In 

the House, and they slill hum and 
haw, an::! try to put on as best a 
faCe as they can about this mattC'!'. 
Therefore, I say that, whereas my 
party has warned the nation, the 
country, and the Government, trom 
the very beginning, fo-r the last 1U 
years about the dan~er of Chinese 
inVasion, this Government has been 
shilly-shallying, dilly-dallying, about 
the whole matter, and now they come 
forward with a While Papel' and they 
put thL'se de tenus in Jail ... 

Au hon. Member: Dluck paper. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: These 
29 MLAs have been put in jail, but 
not prevented from contesting the 
elections. 

I raised the point last time also, and 
that is, the c1Iective strength of Ihe 
Assembly there is noW not 133 but 
only 104. 

An hon. Member: lie is repeating 
it. 

Shri I1ari Vishnu Kamath: 1l bear. 
repetition, because it has nOt cntl'rcct 
the heads of some Members over there 
or of some Ministers as well. Tht: 
effective strength is not 133 ml!mbcl's 
but it is only 104. Therefore, any 
party or ilroup with a strength of 53 
would have been able to fornl a stable 
Mmistry. According to the st",temen1. 
01 the Minister himself, the Kerala 
Congress plus the Muslim League and 
Independents supported by them came 
to 37 or so. Now, I think that when 
a party with a strength of 19 could 
run the Government for nearly a year 
in 1954 ... 

An hon. Members: Your party. 

Shrl Hari Vishnu Kamath: I wiab 
your party could dQ it today, but it 
cannot, unfortunately. Now, if that 
party could do Illat, why could not a 
coalition-with the strength of two or 
!.hree parties together-of 37 plus the 
SSP-I am sure the SSP would not 
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have opposed the joining even though 
they might not have been able to form 
a Ministry-and both the Kerala 
Congress and the Muslim League, be 
formed? Therefore, it is a patent. lie 
on the part of the Governmen!-l 
do not say the Minister, but on the 
part of the Government-Government 
can lie but not a Minister-to come 
this House and tell Us in alJ serious-
ness that there was no possibility of 
any stable Ministry being formed. It 
is not democracy. They have, there-
fore, betrayed. the elementary prin-
eiples of parliamentary democracy, 
when they suspended the Constitu_ 
tion and the President took OVl'T the 
government in Kerala. 

Now, it is rather strange, ll(JW Oirc 

former colleague, ShTi Aji t Prusad 
Jain was appointed Go-"~ruor 01 
Ker~la. I think this matter has 
not been referred to in some detail. 
It should be referred to in greater 
detail. We are not discussing the 
c,onduct of the Governor or the Pre-
sident. But is it not rather strange 
that though the announcement of Ibe 
appointment of Shri A. P. Jain as 
Governor was made many weeks 
earlier-

Sbri Ranga: Three months earlier. 

Shri Hari VisIuw Kamatb>-threc 
months eaTlier, as my hon friend Shri 
Ranga says, Shri A. P. Jain still stuck 
to his seat here in the House? How 
did it come about? He did not wanl 
to 1:"0 there when the elections were 
going on, and the rumour went about 
-and it was confirmed by what hap-
pened later, by later event.-that the 
new Governor refUSed, declined to 
go to Kerala unless and until the 
President took over the government 
of the Stale. This is very strange. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member's time is up. 

Shri Har! Vishnu Kamath: The 
others have taken more time. will 
take JUSt IWO or three minutes more. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Each party 
has got it. time. 

Legislature etc., BiLZ 
Shrl Har! Vishnu Kamath: I know 

that; I am conscious of that. Now, 
I thought that the new Governor hact 
imbibed the principles of democracy 
ufter having functioned here--he had 
been a Minister for some years in the 
parliamentary, democratic set-up-and 
I thought he had imbibed, and at 
least come to like, if not love, thE: 
principles of parliamentary democra-
cy. Apparently, he has not. 1 am 
sorry to say that he chose to take 
over at the very moment, almost the 
same day or a day or two after the 
President took OVer the administration 
of KerBla. I am sorry to say that the 
ruling party which thought it lit to 
deput,· one of its members at this 
psychological moment, has also dealt 
a mortal blow to the faith of the 
people in parliamentary democracy. 1 
am afraid that this latest act of the 
Government, so far as Kerala is con-
cemed might prove to be the first 
nail in'the coffin of parliamentary de-
mocracy. 

I will now proceed to say a word 
ar two about the Bill before the House, 
because both are being discussed to-
gelher. 1 think that the consultalive 
committee that is ioing to be formed 
--Ii committee of both Houses of Par·· 
liamen!-sbould not have a majority 
of Congress members on it, in the 
fitness of things, because there is not, 
rath.". there would not have been a 
Congress party majority in the State 
legislature Of Kerala. So, th~ com-
mittee too must not have a majority 
of Con~ress members on it, and the 
committee must reflect as far as 
possible the Kerala legislature which 
has been dissolved. I hope that the 
Government will bear it in mind. The 
CGmmittee will be nominated hy tho 
Speaker, I know, but the Speaker 
may consult the Government, and th~ 
Government should not make all sorts 
of inappropriate suggestions to the 
Speaker. The Speaker, of course, 
will not be inlluenced by them, I 
know, as also the Chairman Of the 
Haiy. Sabha. • 

One word more and I have done for 
the moment. When the BilJ cornu 
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up again, I shall have to make some 
more pOints on it. I have still some 
points which I have reserved. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The time is 
five hours. 

Shrl Barl Vishnu Kamath: When 
the Speaker occupies the Chair- I 
know it is not in your hands-we will 
make a Tequest to him. Il has Dcen 
informally agreed to. 

An hon. Member: Thc whole day. 

Shri lIari Vishnu Kamatb: We had 
Hn informal chat witlt the Congress 
party Whips about the time being ex-
tended. One more wO'rd and I have 
done. It was stated by the Minis-
ter that because the government ul 
K(~rala could not be carried on accord-
wg to the provisions Of the Constitu-
tion, there was no oihe-r alternativE. 
before the Government but to S',lS-

pend the Constitution and take over 
the government of Kerala. May I 
.mbmit as has been well said thol 
the "l~tter killeth but the' spint 
giveth life." CRn they say. in ,,11 
seriousness, thut they haVe observed 
the spirit of the Constitution and its 
provisions? It was said here the 
other day that the Kerala legislature 
wus constituted as soon as the mem-
bl'fs' names were gazetted. 1 ant 
sure you will agree-not when you 
were there but when you arc WiUl 
Us here-that no Parliament or Legis-
lative Assembly could be said to have 
b,'on constituted unless it was duly 
summoned by the Governor and the 
parties given an opportUnity to rn('et 
and the first Ministry submitting it-
self to the vote of the legislatur.'. 
Nothing of this kind was done. The 
best course for them-as they pretend 
to, Or as they claim to follow the 
tenets Of parliamentaTY dcmocracy--
would have been to let the legislature 
meet and the Ministry be formed, and 
I am sure what happl'ned in Madhya 
Prade3h would have ilaopcnL·J h"crc. 
In Madhya Pradesh. after the electiolls 
We1'e over, there was no Congress 

and KeTala State 
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majority. It was only after the leg's-
lature met that the Congress abduc-
ted-it committed political piracy-a 
few Independents Dnd formed a stable 
Ministry there! 

Sbri Warior: It was not fOUnd pOS-
.' ible here. 

Shri liar! Vishnu Kamath: That is 
what they say. I submit that ',he 
Resolution before the House seekmg 
the approval of the Parlia~ent, j;o; a 
dlshonourable resolution. This Pro-
clamation is a fraud on the ConstI-
tutlon and I have the pflvllege and 
pleasure to oppose the resolution Wit!l 
uiI my might and roam. 

15 hrs. 

Shri Dinen Bhattacharya: Sir, if the 
ruling party had a modil:um of res-
veet for the Constitution or the rule 
of law, they would not have acted In 
this manner. Just atter this procla-
matIOn, West Bengal newspaper rc-
marked that this action of the Govern-
ment was nothmg but murder 01 a 
child which was not yet f'uJly bOl'lI. 
Progressive and democratJt; St!ctiUfl1: 

of the people throughout tll<! country 
have protested agamst this uction u1 
the Government in clamilInL! down tnt' 
PrL':;idents rule on the State ot 
KCl'aia, without givlllg a reasonab:c 
Oppo'l'tumty to the leader at the 
largest SIngle party, i.e., the Commu-
llIst PartV' (Marxist-Leninist) (Jf 

wh'ich S'hri E. M. S. Namboodiripo'J 
i~ the leader, to form a mtnistry anl1 
<llJowing the narms1 constitution:ll 
process to take place. Enough hn:; 
been said and reference has been 
mad£" to the statement of Ml'. Nam~ 
boodiripad. I would like to ref(~l' 10 
it in some detail, inasmuch as lhl:! 
Government has come !orw31'd vnU\ 
its own statement, but it had not Ul'(' 
courtesy to come forward With the 
statement given by Mr. Namboocilfi-
pod to the Governor thOTe and to Ihe 
Vice-President here. I quote trom 
that statement: 

" .... if the Central Government 
reverses its pollcy of detention 
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without trial, if it effects the 
total release of de tenus, or at 
least reiux(>s the provisions rela-
ting to detention to such an extent 
as 10 allow the detailed MLAs 
to participate in the meetings of 
tne legislature, I am SUre that thIS 
State can have an ejected govern-
ment. Apart ITom the 40 legis-
lators belonging to my party 
there arc 13 SSP MLAs, 3 Righ t 
Communist MLAs, 4 Indepen_ 
denls and 1 KTP MLA-aii of 
whom are committed not only 10 
a non-Congress, though not a 
Left-Democratic, Government. It 
would therefore be poSSIble lor 
the properly-elecled leader Of my 
40-strong party to negotiate wJlh 
these various groups and indivl~ 

dual legislators with a view to 
evolving the baSIS on which a 
non_Cungress Government can be 
formed." 

Then, how docs the Government's 
position sland'! Again and again It lS 
repealed by the Government of Indi3 
that all possibl~ avenue~ were. l:A-

hausted. I say it is not a fact, but a 
clislortiOn ot fact. Not only did MI. 
Nambu()diripad want to form u Gov-
ernment, but in his statement, he :JJ .... :1 

said, if it is not possible for his party 
to form a Government with the heJp 
of others, he has no objection to alloW 
01' help the SSP to form .. Goveru_ 
ment with the other non-Congl'ess and 
ut'mocratic MLAs. This chance also 
was not given to tITC SSP. So, it IS c.I 

blatant }i(: that it was after exhau~
ling all the means to form a stuble 
government, that the Governmrnt 
damped down this proclumation Ull 
tire unforlunate people of KeralH. 
During and belore the ejection, 
many slanders were soread again;:;t 
the communist Darty and its leadpr.. 
I do not know how Nandaji will re-
('oncidc himself to the position that 
he came forward with n big slanderous 
campaign betore the election over the 
AIR. Not only that, but on any occa--
sian he got, he nc\'CT missed tHe 
opportunity to slander the communh.t 
party. 

"nd Kemla State 

Shrl A. K. Gopalan: Shri p. Ruma-
murti and Shrj Hasavupunniah-Mem-
bers of this Hause and Rajya Sabho-
wrote a letter deny me; the C11t1l'gCl'>. 

Why aid nol Nandaji Jay their dCllial 
statement on the Table of the Hl.lu:-e? 
How rantastic and mischievous this 
Government is can be judged II om a 
few lines of the leller addressed to 
Nandaji by Shri A. K. Gopalan una 
others. I will citt., one example. 1 
quote: 

"Not Content WIth t11<;: slan-
derous slatements over the Radio, 
you go on making them when-
ever opportunity presents itself. 
The Hindu, an English newspaper 
ot Madras, has published in its 
iSSUe dated 26th January, 1965 
(morning) a rCjJort of the Prt:!ss 
Cunference you held at Tnvan-
drum on 25th January. 1965. The 
report, apart fTom the fact tIla t 
you were callini: us pro-ChIna, 
contains the followin": 

'To 3 question whether It waS 
a tact that a large "urn 01 
money, nearly 20 croTt's was 
seized from the pro-Chinll 
clements when they wc-rc 
al-r('~led, Mr. ~dnda replJCIj 
"That Bank (H.wle. of China) 
\Va!'> nut doing quite 11\-

nocent business.". 

Very often Mr. Kamath and person. 
likt' him come forward wilh state-
m('nts which is an absolute lie and 
without any basis; the Government 
have no fads to prove ti1e statement 
that China is giving mone} to the 
communist purty. Here is a straight 
question put to Nandaji. Why docs h. 
not come forwu:d with 8 cl('ar-cut 
onswer? Instead he say~: ~omcthing 

evasivE.'. I again quote from 
Mr. Gopalan's Jelter: 

"The question whether a sum 
of Rs. 20 crorcs was seized from 
us when we were arrested under 
tile DlR on and after 00-12-1964 
under your orders was a spf'c1nc, 
straight and simple question. But 
you evaded the answer." 
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Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I have 
also demanded that. 

~ Shri Dinen Bhattacharya: He evad-
ed an answer because he knows that 
II is a damn lie and a great slander. 
J...ikc this So many charges-pro-
Cnina, saboteurs, etc.-were brought, 
but even today Goverrunent has nut 
got the guts to bl'ing a single case 
belore the court. 

Shrimati LakshDUkanthanuna 
(Khammam): Can the words 'damn 
lie' be used by the han. member'! He 
can say 'falSe' but not damn lie', 

Dr. Ranen Sen (Calcutta East); It 
IS quite parliamentary. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is the 
language they use. 

Sltri Dinen Bhattacharya: On many 
occasions, this question is raIsed 
agaIn and again by some interested 
persons. We want a clear_cut report 
on the Bank of China transactions. 1 
have referred to it in the past and I 
repeat It. Let the Goverrunent come 
forward with that report regarding 
Bank Of China. Wno have taken 
money tram that bank? ~'rlends of 
Nanda)i with whom Nandaji had a 
photogr~ph in the Dwn Dum aIrport, 
driving out tne West Bengal Labour 
Ministt:!f, the Birlas and those big 
blllilness people haVe taken overdrats 
from the Bank of Cruna. The big 
bu;;iness people always contribute to 
Nandajis Congress fund and Sada-
char fWld. That IS why he it nesitat-
mg to bring that report before 
Parliament. It is a public demand. Shri 
Gopalan has requested many of us, 
Members of this Hou.::.e, to at least 
circulate their denial statement among 
the other Members Of Parliament. 
Tney are all leaders. They do not 
deny that they are not leaders. They 
have addressed a letter to the Prime 
Minister and a letter te> the Home 
Minister. Democracy demands, 
rrun,mum etiquette demands, 
decoru.rn demands that when some-
body against whom you are bringing 
some ('harges behind his back comes 
forward with a statement ·refuting and 

and Keru:a State 
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denYlng the cnarges, that statement 
should be made known to others. 
That statement never sees the light of 
the day because of your censor and 
becaUSe of your rules. That is a bad 
procedure. I can place this on the 
Table. I have a printed COpy of it. 
There is a court case. Shn Gopalan 
made an affidavit and from that 
affidavit We got a copy. Tnis copy 
was sent to one of the leading mem-
bees of this House, Shri N. C. 
Chatterjee along with some other 
letters. This IS with him. If you will 
permit me, Sir, I shClll place it On the 
Table of the House. 

Mr. Deputy -Speaker: N at neces-
sary. 

Shri Dinen Bhattacharya: Then 
other Members can judge what is the 
reply of Shri Gopalan and other 
leading members, leaders of the 
Politburo of the Communist Party. 
Marxist Leninist Communists. Other 
parties also joined Shri N andu to 
slander the CommWlist Party. In spite 
of that the Communist Party came as 
the single largest party in Kerala. I 
would, therefore, request you, Sir, to 
allow me to place the denial sta-te-
ment by Shri A. K. Gopalan and 
others on the Table Of the House. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is not 
necessary; unless the Government 
want it. 

Shri Dlnen Bhattacharya: With 
theSe words, I emphatically oppose 
this motion of the Home Minister. 

Shri Kappen (Muvattupuzlla); Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, when I was 
listening to the speech of Shri 
Bhattacharya I was reminded of the 
story of a thief who was stealing 
coconuts from a coconut tree. Wilen 
the owner went near the coconut 
tree and asked him why ne was 
stealing coconuts from his tree 
the thief turned round and said: 
"You are a thief. Did you not say to 
so many people that you would not 
be here today? I tell you, you are a 
thief". Similarly. what were the Left 
Communists dOing in this country? 
They haVe been indulging in all sorts 
of anti-national activities. 
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Dr. Ranen Sen: It is all rubbish. 

Shri Kappen: Sir, 'l'ubbish' is a 
word which can be used. II any 
person should indulge in anti-national 
activities, it is not only rubbish, it is 
treason. I hold that if there is even one 
per cenl chance of a doubt that a 
person is indulging in anti-nationul 
activities, he oughtt to be put behind 
the bars without a siladow of doubt. 
1 heartily congratulate lhe Home 
Minister for the bold action he has 
taken, for his courage and patriotism. 
and I assure him lhat all right-think-
ing citizens in this country are behind 
11im and the generations to come wilJ 
praise him as the saviour of demo-
craey in this coun try. 

Shhri N. Sreekanlan Nair (Quilon): 
What about the other action'! 

Shrl Kappen: I will come 10 that. 
. Much has been said here about 
democracy, that democracy has not 
been functioning, tnat the establish-
ment of President's rule in Kerala is 
a violation of the principles of demo_ 
cracy etc. What happened in Kerala? 
In 1964 September when the Shankar 
Ministry failed in Kerala the Central 
Government did not rightaway estab-
lish President's rule in KeL'ala. On the 
other hand the Governor explored all 
possibilities of establishing a popular 
ministry tilerc. Every party who is 
now clamouring against the Presi-
dent's rule was called by th\! 
Governor to fo.m the ministry. They 
did not want to do it. They refused 
to form a ministry. 

Shrl Koya (Kozhikode) : Aud 
rightly so. 

Shri Kappen: Because they knew 
very well that if they formed a min-
istry that ministry would fall. Shri 
Koya knows il very well too. So, 
they were not prepared to form a 
ministry. Therefore, the Central Gov-
ernment had acted in conformity with 
the tenets of democracy and our 
Constitution. They did not straight-
away establish President's rule in 
Kerala. 

Now. after the clections-I need not 
again go into the party position 
because everybody knows what was 
the party position-not only that nO 
party got. a majority, not even two 
parties put together could form iJ 

government. Wilat happened was-
Shri Madhu Limaye also knows that 
-no two or three parties could come 
together. The Kerala Congress was 
not p:epal'ed to support SSP because 
there was a 'Madhu LimaYe formula' 
which said that a resolution would be 
brought in the Assembly to b. formed 
asking for the liberatIOn, 
for the release of the Left 
Communist detenus. The Keruln 
Congress could not agree to that. So 
they refused to suport any coalitlon 
governmen t to be formed by the PSP 
Or any boy else. Therefore, three 
parties could not come together. There 
was no other alternative. The 
Governor explored all possible avenues 
to establish a popular government. 
Finding it impossible, tne Governor 
reported thaI the President may lake 
up the administration. 

Now, Shri Manath Padmanabhan, " 
staunch supporter of the Kerala 
Congress who has been working 
arduously for the Kcrala Congress Hl 
the elections, has issued a statement 
saying tnat the establishment of 
President's rule in Kerala was the 
riglltfull action and lhe Central Gov-
ermnen1. was justified, in the circum-
stances Uwt exist there, in establish .. 
ing President's rule in that State. 
t;very right-thinking citlzen.in that 
State knows very well, anybody who 
has got an atom of truUl in nis heart 
knows very well, that there was no 
other alternative than the establish-
ment of President's rule. 

I do not go into the question of lhe 
constitutional point involved. It has 
been much discussed here. We know, 
as 8 maller of fact, that as the Consti-
tution exists today there is no other 
alternative except to establislJ. Presi-
dent's rule. The complalnt is, ... 
l.lrofessor Ranga has pointed out, that 
experiments have not been tried. I 
am sorry to remind Shri Ranga that 
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Kerala is not the place for you to 
experiment. You may experiment it 
elsewhere. Snri Ranga can very well 
suggest it, but we do not welcome 
~uch experiments in OUr State. 

Shri Koya: Is it a royal "we"? 
Shri Kappen: What is the experi-

ment to be tried? He wants the Swiss 
order. I do not think there is any 
sense in saying that we should im-
port it. He was saying that We made 
a mistake in having taken from here 
and tnerc and made OUr Constitution 
into a jumble of things. That is what 
he complained. Now he wants, whole-
sale, everything to be imported from 
Switzerland. Without knowing the 
circumh1.ances that exist in a particular 
State, to try such an experiment, 
according to me, would be foolish, 
would be wrong, would be doing 
wrong to the people there. 

Tncrclore, the rightful thing that 
cna be done under the Constitution is 
this. You may amend the Constitu-
tion if you want. You may change it 
according to the changed circum_ 
stances and then say that we have 
not acted according to the Constitu-
tion. But so long as there is the 
Constitution there is no other go but 
to 3t't up t'o fhe Constitution. There 
is no sense is saying that there is R 
fraud on the Constitution. There arc 
only some words that can be uscd-
of 'course, English is a foreigner's 
language as they say. What is the 
meaning of saying "fraUd on the 
l'onstitution" nnd all that? There is 
article 356 of the Constituhon 
whit'il is very clear. Then 
the cnse is tnnt the Assembly had not 
been constituted. Well, read the 
Representation of the People Act. It 
sa) s very clca:ly that once the publi-
cation has been made in the Gazette, 
the Assembiy had been duly consti-
tuted. So, there is no question of not 
hu\'ing constituted the Assembly. The 
President has acted correctly in taking 
oyer tne administration of that State. 
S" far as thE" people of Kel'sla are 
concerned, as Shri Nataraja Pillsi 
ha._ pointed out. they are not 

nnd Koralu State 
Legi.lulurc clc., Bill 

interestod in knowing whether it is 
ruled by Rama 0:' Ravana; they arc 
only concerned with the question ot 
employment, more industries, better 
food, clothing and shelter. 

I find that the Rignt Communists 
are making the greatest noise. As a 
malter of fact, they should be the 
happiest people in KC'raia for the 
establishment of the President's rule. 
Otherwise, in the State Assembly their 
number would have been only :1. I am 
su:c, tney would not have liked to be 
members of such an Assembly in sueh 
a small number. I am sure that Shri 
Vasudevan Nair is happy that Presi-
dent's rule has been established in 
Kerala. so that they need not fune. 
tion us a minority party with a 
membership of 3 

Another argument advanced by 
Professor Rangs wa~ that Congress 
i13S got only 36 seats and, the:-efore, 
Shri Nanda should resign. I am pre-
pared to accept that argument. But 
is Professor Ranga prepared to 
resign his seilt because his party has 
got only one .seat even though it ha~i 
contestC'd in several con!ititup.ncies? 
Shri Hiren MukC'rjce al!'o put 
forwa:d the same argument. But is 
he prepared to resign ilis seat in 
Parliament because his party was 
liquidated in the Kel'Clla elections'! 
Let him act up to his proposals fir;t 
and then advise others to follow him. 

Shri Hiren Mukel'jee made contra-
dictory argumC'nts during the t'(lursc 
Of his speech. The real difficulty in 
tnc proper functioning of democracy 
in this country is the absenc'e of a 
responsible opposition which can 
muster enough strength to take charge 
Of the burden of government at any 
time. 

Shrl Vaslldevan Nair: But yOU are 
not p:'{'par£'d even to be in the 
opposition. That is what you do. Yet 
you talk of responsible oppo<ition. 
~"=--.- .. ~.---

Shrl Kappen: Shri Vasudevan Nair 
should be very happy that there is 
President's rule. Then, Shri Hiren 
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Mukerjee <aid that the Congress Party' 
supported a Government consisting of 
19 members. Then, he said, they came 
to power through the back door, by 
allowing the PSP to rule. Suppose 
the Congrc<s had supported the 
attempt of the Kerala Congress to 
form a Ministry; the same thing would 
be said about the Congress also. 

Today all the opposition parties are 
united in condemning the Congress 
ilnd the Congress Government. They 
are all united only in onc tiling, in 
seeing that the Congress is deCeated, 
<0 that Congress will not come to 
powe~. The Congress has accepted the 
verdict 01 the people. The Congres; 
has said, We will support any govern· 
ment which is Cormed. 

Shrl Koya: But you do not allow 
any government to be formed .. 

Shrl Kappen: Shri Koya joined 
with the Left Communists and lost 
nlI" his scats. Because of your associa-
tion with Left Communists, your 
party is lost, finished. It is your 
association with Left Communists 
that has brought you and your party 
to this pass. 

Shri Vasudevan Nair: There is a 
rumour tnat you ar~ also in the 
opposition in the Kerala Congress. 

Shrl Kappen: There is also 
l'umoul' that Shri Vasudcvan Nair is 
thinking Of joining the Congeess. I 
am <ure, in the long run, he will have 
enough sense to do that. 

Therefore, I say that the right 
thing has been done in KeralB and 
the people of Kerala are really quite 
happy. The only thing they want now 
is Presidential rule. I hope the Central 
Government wi}' take better care of 
that State, better care of the needs of 
that State, including employment 
ind ustries etc. 

I am really napp,· that a Cabinet 
Sub-committL'1;! has 'been formed to 
deal with Ker<:lla. I am :;ure, the 
Cenlral Government will look atter 
the interests of Kerala and her prob-

lems. I thank the Government for 
the way in which it has dealt with 
Kerala. I also congratulate the Home 
Minister. 

.n~ ~ : O'IT~~ '!j';~, iI;r.r 
;;fq ~'j; f'R'Rf ~T<r, fufwr ~n

~:~ if, \'IN ~ 'j;r <:"'m 
356 ifo) ~ if,7 l'I ';;;if11' 'I'7'W' it ;;rt 
~ firnT ~, '3'1' q m'1' <A' "" 
;rl'~r ~ ~'\T <-t'1ifo"l'i.i-f.,(\!ft 
l1ll!<'f i;1f ;;r)rr'i if, m>f.t f"~ q'f'fi "' 

'Tf ~ I O'IT~'lm 11{~, ~ ~ ~ "" 
~fWl'r 'j;r <:"'m 356 '3'if ~-ifor",.'R 

mmfT it q t nr" "" ~~ !l'~
""'"ftif ftqfu it ~ fif;>rr ;;rr !fifoffT ~ I 
II' 'l!T'l q o;r-i if.7'fT ~ t fifo i!;TIr it 
~ em <r.T ~) ~'fiT ;;rt ~ fif;>rr 
'f1<T ~ ow. f'fOoft ~-~ f.....r'f "" 
IDlm m if, f.ro: if1?T fif;>rr 'f1<T "f("if, 
~~JT 'IT.;! it ~ 'l1'rT~ 'fOt '!~ 
~ if, f<'fTl: J.ifi.i11;t1T it ~ 'l'~-~ 
f~ i!;TIr it oj ~ ;f.T ~T>; -r'1'!1'fT! "" 
~ if,7 it. '3JT it filwr ~T '1:t 
~ ~ "" IT'lm! f.r.lIT 

'O'm"l~ ~~, 'l!T'l ;;rr>!ff ~ f.T> 
Ill: q'fNf '1'ifor i!;TIr it ~ifo ~'f! Q'f::l1iT ifT, 
m 'lit f;p.)l'r 'f'IlT it ~IR .. T 'f'lif 'f 

~ 'H I ~~'1' <A' if, illTT i\'<IT') 
.:tfV!1fi' ~ <ft fifo '3JT <A' ':T <ftrr ;;rril', 
'fIl; ;;frrfi 'lit f7ViI'I' ~r m, m'fi"l 'l!T'l 

~ ~ "" ~'1' ilglR 'lit ilg 'ff,T 'ft~ 
'l'1f>! 'l'r I >IT fq;T '3''1' it J.ifn ilT it 
":'f. f~m 'fliT ow.i 'l7 ~ if,7 

~ ~qr ro rm 'fOr. f:;m "" '!iT'Q'l:1' 
~r if,< '3JT it ~r 35(i if, 'IT'nl'f 
~'I""!' ~~ iT '1'l1l""f fif;>rr ~'\T 

t.r.; it 'if'lTf>1'lm "" 'IT"!T f<rnr I liT'll 

Ill: q'fNf if, iifP.' fq;.,. itT-r ii 'lir ;f"~'U'~'" 
'1"IT>I~ n for <.ff'T i:r I·mr ;;rr 7fIT ~ I 

'lofT 'IH;l 1'1' 'pmr it WI ,Rl ;n 
m f't:lH, ~f.·M ,!il ",r wmT'f ~ f~ 
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[>.f\' >r~ f.1"'f>l] 

itf't ;mf\ 'fit "1'6" ~ ifift ~ ~. 
9;f'{'T ;fT;;r 'fit ~ ~ I If;'; omr mT 
~f.!;ititw~it~'ITf.!;~ 
~ 'Ift!JlTT 73 il; 'IR<: 9;f)T ~ 
'1ft ~ 327 il; ~ il;m it furR 
!rI!T ~ 'lO'! ~;fT iIT Ir gl l'fllT, ;;r;r f.!; 
~it 2"'Z ~n;fi ~ ifl11 ~ i:t 1I~ 
f'liml'fllT I ~ it9;f:;T'fOl'"'lT<iwrr 
~ f.!; ID<rnR '1ft G'IiT 1 7 2 f'f~"l' mq; 
~ I '>~ i:t '1R 'ITif ~ I Q"~ omr If;'; ~ 
f.!; 5': f'lm'f mlT '1ft fII>m:: 'It'if m;:r '1ft 
...mT I ~T 'ffif If;'; ~ f~ If;'; fll"'l'R 
om 1I'1ll" ,l/;~ ~T ~ Ir 'It'if m;:r 
~ ~ I ~ il; qm "IT f'f'lT'f !rI!T 
;;1 omTlii f.!;lIT orr ll~ g, ~ 
'fit "1'6" mglj;n: G'IiT 174 il; 'W~ ~ I 
~ ~m'f ~"IT il; 'lO'! '1ft ~ '>;['\<: 
f'n.lT'f mlT lj;T 1I'1ll" ~ '1fT m~ it 
<f2'I q;f, ~ I 

1I'f1l io-f; il; ~ lF1f'1Ti'! f'f'lT'f 
mTT 'fol ~mr...- ll'RfT~, ~ f<f>.TR 
!rI!T il; 'lO'! il; ~Bf ~ ~ ;;1 ~ 
'l"6T f'lim orr ll'RfT g I "f'fin'f!rI!T ~ 
'lO'!" "g '!!1~-lI"rrr .tf'f"TR '1ft ~ 
3 2 7 it ;qTilT g I WI': .t~>lT'f 0Rf.t 
~~itf'fof'f"TRmlT'foI~it 
'T1;'f it ~Bf ~ ~ f'lim ;;nit, ill 
~r.t ~q;r 1 7 2 il; 'IR<: ~ fum \fun 
f'fo fun;f !rI!T if,T fll"'l'R 'It'if m;:r '1ft 
$T~il;ITO'fil;f''ft'n, I~ 
ID'faR if ~ !1f'" ~ lIqrrr f.!;'1'r l'fllT ~ 
f.!; ~aR !rI!T '!;r 1I'1ll" i~lj; t ~ 6T 
'It'if m"l' ~ f<rnR !rI!T ~ '>;[1<: 
~T q,f i:t -m 'fit ~ f.!;!IT orr 
~rg I 

~~ it W'T if; mlf.t W iI'"Ii 'fit 
~ -.mID ~ f.!; G'IiT 3or- if;;q~ "II 
~fil-'!!1ffi'f .. T 8'!lf "In:1 f'folIT l'fllT g, 

and KeTala State 
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"1'6" ~m'f t on:f~ ~ q1<: -m il; 
"If~ il;m if, q1<: m itvr if, ~!T'RlT 
'fit 11<'1' ~ '1ft ~Tfuur ~ ~ it 
;;1 ~ I 

;;:.ro ~ it 'Iii 'ITif ~ m ~ 
m it ~ "Ilf,'ai t I o;rm if1fTlIT l'fllT 
~ f.!; if;r.;r it o;fh:;;T-{ '{1"liiT ~ 'ItT 
ITlIT "fT ~ ~ il; f.!; ~qfu m~ 
om:t f~ "lr1t I it f.m"'f ~ "Ilf,'ai 
~ f.!; 1f;';;;iT .r~ wmr qgt w 
;;T rrt g, !fg ;;ft if"! qgt .r.-r f.!;!IT l'fllT 
~~;jIT!tf.!;!ITl'fllT I ~;;ft~ 
g-m m 3;'" "fT'm: imT '>;[)T n"l-
~ ~ t g!7T mrii ~ ~ 
~2W1 ~'!lif~~;;lm 

m fl'~T ~T <m<r oi'm f~ 
~, 'ff; ~ qr1t it '>;[1<: ~ t 
'IR<: ~ ~ if; ~~ ;;1 
~~ 'IT '>;[n: Q!f, ~ if; 'IR<: 'lR<:J 
if;r.;r ~~'fif;f.~~m'-'fll§' 

~ fu-;:n WIT I ~ irt ~ ;;lm 
;;ft ~ g, ;;ft '!<R ~ g, ';3'~ 'fit 'f 
~ oi'm ~ ~, 'f a;fn: om oi'm tn 
~, gil ;;ft .rm f1n:lm ~ ~ rrmr fiI;m;fT 
'>;[i, If''l~ !t it f1n:lm g I itlr ~ il; 
f.~ 'fn: 'fn: '!'fT'f "l''!''fT '7 ~ 'flff 
gm g I if;"'f it "!'fT'f gm, "f'fT'f <n: 
oi'm ~ ~m ~ ~'fT'f it "I'f~ m~ 
t f~"lN. WRT If(f O':f'ffi 'f 'fo't, l\'~q; 
~ ~ if; ;;-m iI<g (f<g if,T 
'fi'tfml' if,T IT~ I ~'fT'f t 'lm qgt if; 
~ ;p:'!f~ 'fol 'f;;r<q~ ...-tWIT 
1'fllT Q!f, it'" ""'l:f if; ~ m t 
Wor."T it >;R'f;;'<[ ~ it If;'; ~ ~ 
f~ If;'; ""'l:f >if'fin'f ;;111 ·j>fflaro: 
'lf1<: ID'f'lT'f '1fT 22>ffIaro ;;T l'lKlIT 
'f7T'fT ~ I ~ 'tfiI; ~ f~ 
if; ifl11 'T' om m o;rRlft, 'l'rrr:R <m<r 
lIT ;;:'!t ;;ftrr ~ if; 'IT''f.t 'ItT orr 
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~ ~ o;ft1: rn 'lflm-ti if, m if 
~ ~ ti~ ;r,ff lfi1T '!'lit ~, 
~~~~~~'Ii':if;T<;r 
if,~~~.,.it:sn:rfool'flTT I 

;;r;rnr if; '3;'n: ~t .-.rr~ m:TT l'flTT I 

~ q;: 'l5 #orT ffi ;;ft w 'SI'!1T'f #orT 
mm .tt ..nr it w ~ m q;: 'I[1'!fO\' 

f'I;if it ~'" ~ 'lfT'l1liT if • ;;r;rnr 
<it !ll1''''T'lfT '!T, ~ IF' U'f'I,'TllT 
'!T f'I; "'~ "') vrr<r if; i!"lG' 1ft if'< 
;r,ff 19~iTo~ ~oiT ~R: ~ ~'f,'l< 
~ I ~ 1ft 1f>W l'flTT '!T f'I; ~ ~
f.m1 ;z;1 'If»: m m>f ~ <mil <it 
'1T ~ lfIl.r.r rn ~Ri <it if;T<;r <r.T 
f'M"f ~,IJT it ~ ~ 51 ~ ffi 
'1fT if;T<;r iT ~ om:1iT ~ qT 

~.,. 'l"l'f.f "" .n,," 'Itt WIT 
;;rriM I ~<f ~ it >r~l'ffi'ii q;: ~f"''f 
t'l q ~ sffi 'Ii':, ttf'l'tTA' iT i:<'l'T 
~, mrfi "', ~ TIt' 'Ii': "T ;;roT 

~ 'f>" ~'T ~ ~ 1:1.zt \'fiT 'Ii: <i<fT 
"-T ~ it. wf.t o;rrit 'If" o;r;.n' wfM;r 
it11T rn if; ~ ~ <:<iT;:r if.r <'!'T, 
~.,. ~T ",.zT;:r ~ <'!'T f'I; i:>r lIT" 
i:T ;1ft ~ ,.rRT B"1Tft ~ ~ ~ I 'Ii: 
ii~ "" ~ fiI;ln l'flTT lI'i[ mflr'f 
rnit.fi:w.~if"i:'l'T1f~ 
iii' f"l1Z f'" ",m 1FT lIT' om ~ t, 
![TH) g-H ~ f.mrT <:<i 'f,'T gt ~ I 

;;roT it if;T<;r l'flTT 'l'T '3"'f ~ >if?,!'-
ttr.r ~ 'lO"f "'T 'l'T1f "I"f 'i:T 'l'T w 
\'fiT;;iT~!ifa'Toff~ititqf~ 

~I ~~<m:1't~ 
it. qm ~ ~ 1l'nRT it11T 1FT oft I 
~ Ot WlI'm'T q 1f>W '!T f'I; 'm"T .,-, 

mr it ~ f<rmft <:<i ~ '1Alr« (1'* 
oli1:~,,"~<:<i, '3"'f~'Ii't 
~.,. iR1'it iii' fi:w. .m ~ ~ 
f.nrr;r ;00 'foT ~i';'!; I 7 6 aT"T it. W<n' 

'r"T 'Ii': 'm"T ~ it <r.r. f'r. f'M"f 'fl1T it. 

and Kerala State 
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wf.t <rn ~ oli1: 'II'lifT ;f\f'f <'NT o;r;.n' 

.m~ ~ w 'W[, ~ "" wrof'f 
~ ~ i:' ;;mn ~ 'I't <f o;r;.n' 

iifuiir.r <RTtI I ~ f'M"f ;00 iii' 
wf.t om 'Ii': "§I«f 'SI'~ rn it ~ 
~![).mt ~'I't ~ i!"lG' ~ <:<i 
IF) ~ foo orrif I ~ '1fT ~ ~ 
~~it'lfITif;T<;r~it.qm 

~ iffiN"f it. ;;rf<:it f~ f.-.rr '!T 
f'I; 'lf1'fT ~,"i<1R, ~ iii' 1f;l'!l,f.m 
<:<i if; ;;it itrr ~ if ;r;~ ~, ~ >;mf 

~ ~ 'l'\ft ~ '!'lit ~ "., 'f>"r it 'f>"r 

~ ~ on: ~ f'fl'IT'f ;00 it 
;;rf.t "", ~T wm if fi:~ ~ "" 
wq'rcif.r,,"m~'I't~ I ~ 

~mr~riT~'t,w~ 
~t:IIlTiA'~~'to~ f.-.rr, 
'lf1T w'f,;T m'fT iT-"Il"ffiT "'{ ,\:'<1' rn 
it. f"l1Z~'" "" VIT"l'f ~ fiI;ln I 

>;mf ~ fiI;;rn ~ '1"Wof ~, 
4:!l<it 'm"T ~ I if;T<;r iT fmeR 'l''fi!T 

<i.t~~~~~'l'T1f~1f.T1 

~q ~ ~'"' on: '1T 'fT 'f.q'1' iiit 
<i.t~iit'1T~'!Tzurt'l7'1T 
IWTm ~ 'fo) f~T't '3"'f ~ i':"'f'l'M 
fiI;ln 'l'T 'If,.. ~ it wf.t 'II'lifT 'IT"f 

nit oft, m~ ~ it "l"flf.t IIlT>rT ~ 
'!T, >rifT oqf'""fiT "FRT "ITfm '!T I 0'1' of.! 
~ '!T f'r. if r;r ~ if fwrr ¥f 'If»: 
;;it m ;;rqir ir.t ~ f'r.lr ~ '3''ffi 
;;m;r ~ I ;:m'i: ttfq'>1T'f if il:!!'''t '1ft 
o'W'/t ~ f'I; ~it ii~mf'1"f,' IITofi 'l7 "-if 
~ ~f'I'T ~ ".) 1V-'f1 "-'f1"I' iT 'l'i:i m 
'Ii': 'II'lifT m-, if.r it fi:w. ~ ;;rr ll'f;ffi 

t I ~ it'IT 'W<'I'T ~ f'I; ron". "I1!T iT 
'fWm'T ~, '3'!l'fi1 '1' ,mOt 1f.T oir 'f.T>r 

fiI;ln l'flTT t -n,~;; "'T 111T'l''1' ""rft 
f'r.>rT 'T'1T ~ ~ '1'f'!'il1'1''''T ¢ ~i 
'it ~ ~ ~, ~ f.'1"1' 'fo'7'I1' t '1fT' 
m~ ;pjr11' "fl"'f,'l< f.t 'll"t'f ~'f 
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[,..ftl1q f<m) 
.1'1 il !Po" ~ ~I 'lfHI 'frf,,!; f'li" 1 ,j 3 
!,Tm it. W" !Pll'""f >lITlffi'1'!l' 'fol 'TT'l 

;;n;f.t it. f;;rif ." ~~i<t 'Ii") ~ 'lfl 
Wf1,,'f ''lTIfR'l it. 'WI' 'if," ~ I .'itT. 
~T'I ~I "IT" it ~ 'ill o;r;;f 'li':'IT 'lTl\''1T 
~ f'li" IfR m'l' ~ it 'lfifrf\ffilf .. h: 
~~l[ 'fol li.llRI<1T 'Ii"! <r'f1'IT ~ ~ 
if) 'TT"'I' 'l"i'T11 it. "IT'f '3''' i'f~ 'liT 
al['~ o;m if 17~ f:;[q 'i'Tf, 'j,T o~"T 

iflf"Trf"1' !>ro;r) ir. ~T", q''fTl[i'f) if; 
~T'I '3'ifiT orwT!i'f 'li"nt f'li"lfT 'lfRIT 
~ I ~ 'li"1 ~ '!il T'('fo q''lTIf''f it. 
"f°17 "F, OfIf"Tn.'"f'I'T it. "fh: <n: 'Jl!T'<r 
R;~T 'TlfT ~, j'fii; "IT'1 ~"IT ol["If,'1\ 
g!ifT ~, ~ffi ~I ~ R;'lT 'TlfT ~ I 

it if) q:;r 'li"lflfT fiT; ll"W ~f'mIOf it 
q'~1ffl', "I'T"TIf"",", R<'Il' q'~1ffl', 'TT"lf 
m'IiT, '3'Of Wf it. mll~ ~")fi:r;, tl 
I1{r ~if f;.m;m M 'lfR ;ffifi>i' o;rr. 
'lfif <l"f> <f wf.t m~i if; 00 it <wr 
'I>,,1"r ~ ""~Tlf ~ 'I>! ~~"1' ml'.l~ 
iff;! {i"fT ;ffi~ R; jif'f.t 'Jl!T'<r 'li': 'itT. I 

'!i'T, '3''fii; ~m 'fit{ ~ ~ ,'AT~, 
'!itt .rT 'l>T1;f1 'I>~ tfRT ~ 'if) j'fii; 
f~"1'rt m'l' 'liTififl 'li"R'fi!; 'li': u<r.i\' ~ 
~if lI';rm"l' ~7T 'I<'f ~ '!>I <rr" fif'T'lf 
'ft.! tfl'll 'fIn:ii I 

it ~ q('ifl1' ifT'f 'fo,,'IT 'fIvrt ~ I 

fi) !!'!Om ~ m;;r ~ it fi",fl 'ill ~ 'Ii"! 
fifctel ;q'fi'f rrf!R '1(:! '1T I "rfir.'I'i\7\1 

(f) 'I>~ 'TT"rii i1' ~ fNftf <l~ fi! !fi>"fl 
~ I if'lT ~ 'TT"l[ it ~ .r>:-<rtihfr 'l1:lf>['T 

ifif'f If>T ~"f>:1 <l'='T tftlfT qrq TfT<;:n"f 
'7[I'H '1>1 1: "~'fl"l if;7if; "'!To) "ff'f 
i!>i:ir 7 

jm'l'~l l1'g)n, '!:tv~ 'freT iT '11''" 
1flf> fir~?;; ,rr q';:e 'IR it "tit rru ~ 
f ,il ;; Rif B PlrT 'l!'T i1' '"'1 '!;[rf'r'11'~ 
f<f1i"i"1' ,,-,'10' ~,~ ~ 7i[T ~ I ~~<r "l'T~ 
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f'fof.t if; m'1' ,if 'liT 'f'IT ~"T "Ttl ~ ? 
:Oif'!>! .,ii'f "Flf'lT"l Cr'fT Fun "1'1 I 

<!'Io lI'r.111Tl1' it. '1T'l: it 'tTl it 'Iifi'IT "'"nr<1T 
;, R; P,'TTl[ "f~'" lI'fJH q"l'l 'lfl it 
'1>0 'n f'li" tto lI"f>T!ITl1' ql1'>: mOl if; 
'!l5l[ q"l 0['f'IT 'fIF:/t ~ i'f) '3'if~'t f;;iprl 
'='''l ii ~ 'li': 'fitihr 'fTc! it ;qHT 'f~IfT , 
." i'f~fi ii f",Ht ,,, ... ! !f'fT'i'f 'l>T'f 
'liT 1I'l[T!f >-O'R f'li"'lT '1T , 

~~Jm ~m : 9;fif m'l' ~ 
~~ I 

ql 11',! fulfli : '1i"f f~ it ft ~ 
'f;~ '{ttT I 

:RT£~1I1 ~ , 'I'f"Tg f~ !I;[T'f it 
'T~l:t F.:I i<t f;;rif ~ I 

.,ft "'5J ful.,q : m'l' 'f 'I';lT '<T Ii!; 
'T'1!f flRc ft "f !!'!Om ~ I It '1i"f flRc 
l{ ~ 'li': l.ttT I 

<!'I 0_ lI"f>T!ITl1' if; !fT'1' .. )7 qpr "'11 
r'f(,~ it '1T'l: it ~ if;7if; 'Ii"tit!f <nit 
it fifUm ~ '1» 'Jl!T'<r ~ 'liT w.mr 
mT "I, :o!fl i'f'fi ;; ~ 'T"1'i'f m-
WcllT 'lit ;:l1'T't ~ it ~I pi\' 'lfT 

,~ ~ I "('Ii" W 1I''I'i OlIT'lTum 'fit 
~i'f om: w.lfif1!'l'!~ qr;;r ~ 
'iiI Pf;f"I'i'fT 'fit ~ ~ 'liT w.mr 'Ii"tit!f 
'Ii~ ~I ~ I <'[1'1> !I'm if; <:(if> ~ 

;q~"lm '!it ~ if'fT 'li': '<!f !R'f it 
31T~'Ii~~'3"ifif;,m 

'ql GiIT'T' ~ 'liT w.mr m;;r 'Ii"tit!f ~ 
"'~ ~ ~ I ii!fTft;;iT ~ ;:l1'T't 
~!1T it ;;m1 'f;1 'lfT 71ft ~ :;.ff,1 ft ;fur 
'!IF'l i'<r'fT If>"Tm ~ q)7 it m'l' B on;r 
R~ 'l>7i'fT ~ R; ;o! 'ffin' ~ fir. .) 
"1'''1' if. ''(R llT 'l51'i !fT'ii if: if!, <d n..n 
it fpft 'lit ,'1 'fr fifT'T'.l ~ lIT'i'f 
Of l\T, ;:! r f'1';, ':if! li;nn ii 'ff'mfro llT 
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~it(r ~ it ft;rit ~, '3'lI'it ~ <'IJ1T ~ ? 
aro 176i1i~~;wfT~~~ 
v~iIi~~iI'~writ 
..-r4!f.lf 'lit W I furr;r ~ >it '11! 
~~~t<r.r~<mrili~,ft 
fiw ~ ~ ~ ~ ij;T f.rzrivr 
'lir~ I 

;ffir ~ if IIiffi it '!R{ oft 
lit; qfu1it oft ~ '!:f'!; f.!;m '1ft ~ 
~~~~~~'IT~ 
~<n:~"t'lft~~'lh~ 
;j; 1rTU "lITf<r flIf.fm: ~" ~ 
fi!;>n ;;rr ~ 'IT I ~ f'lm'f ~ ~ 
~ll1it ;;nm 'IT writ m'P1 ~ 'IT, 
'lAW ;ftfu' ~ 'IT o;fl<:!!!"R ~ 

'~l«f ij;T ~ ~ imT 'IT '" 
aWf» ~ "'"" ~ 'I'm finn 
GlT<fT 'IT I 

if ~ 'R'm ~ ~ ~f'M'f 
otT "" ;qffl ~ mr ~ iI' "" ftqfu ~ 
'3~ 'f.T lilI1<'r ~ ~ ~ 'I'fu1it 'lit 
'lA1f'f11!T ;;rr;rr .rnm 'I'ffliI; if) ~ ~ 
~ ft;r <fA; ~ if '1ft 'Iiiim ~ ~ 
~l«f !§<If ~ ;;nit I '<I'f!!m ro ~ I 
'lAl'r'lh >r,rt <n: ~ ~r lIT ~ 
'I>tInf ~ ~ lIT .-m jf' it ~ ~ ~ 
~ 'lh 'Al'r ~ ~it ~ '11! 1r;;IT(lif;A; 
~~~ij;T~~'Ft 
~~~4 

mol "" ~ ~ m>!~ ~ 
1'fllT~~~·'f.T~~~~ 
fiw lfi\' ~ ~ fII'miI' >it ~~, 
,,~ ~ iii fiF:m. ~ .. h: 'l!) 

.lI'Ri1'lI ~ ~ fu4RT ~ ~ 
3m: 1iT ~ ~ 'RID ~ I it ~ 
;fR'"'~1!ft ~w~~ 

'FT~.~~ I 

Mr: Deputy·Speaker: How much 
1.ime does the Minister ... anU 
'1196 (:Ai~Lsn--;e. 

ShrI Bath!: About 30 to 40 minute •. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We should 
close this debate at 5 0' Clock . 

8hri Warlor: Will the Bill be 
taken up tomorrow? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No, no; today. 

Shrl N. 8reekantan Nair: This is 
not your favour to us. The Memben 
from Kerala have the right to seak. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 

Shrl N. S ...... kantan Nair: What Il 
this? 

Mr. Deputy-S .... aker: We shall gtI 
on till 3.30 P.M. I will call the Min-
ister at 4.40 P.M. Shri N. Sreekantan 

Nair. 

Shrl N. Sreekanian Na.i<: Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I speak al i1 J 
am getting 8 favour. I am born in 
Kera'a, I am interested in the affairs 
of KeraIa and I have pIayNi an im-
portant role in the political history of 
Kerala for the last 30 years. I know 
that the Communists who are now 
in jail have put in more service to the 
nat;onal cause than you, Sir, have put 

in, more than what Mr. Maniyangadan 
has put in and even more than what 
I mys,,]f have put in. So, J cannot 
concede that all of them are traito ... 
They may have their own doctrinaire 

approach. But some of the people at 
the top at least are sincere nationa-
lists who believe in the peoples of thi. 
country, in the future of this country, 
and if they were out, I am sure, the, 
will never allow their followers to go 
against the larger interest of the 
nation. I resp<>ct Nandaji but I am not 
convinced about hi. ideas because in 
the past also he has made certa\ll 
.tatemenu which were refuted. 

Shrl Manlyanpdan: Why didn't you 
have a joint front in the el~o", 
with them? 
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8hr1 N. 8reekantan Nair' I am com-

in, to it latcr. This Question of baving 
a joint front is our business; it is .ur own internal business. 

8hrl Maniyangadan: That I know. 
You have no business to say these 
ralsehoods. 

8hrl N Sreekantan Nair: They were 
elected ~nd they were the larllest 
party. They should have been called 
to form a Government. U they bad 
failed, then naturally there would 
have been some excuses. But no 
chance was given to them and I 
know, as a matter of fact, that the 
whole thing was perpetrated on the 
basis 01 a pre-conceived plan. Some of 
the Cabinet Ministers who visited the 
State of Kera:a told me personally, 
"Alter all, there will not be any Gov-
ernment in Kerala. The President's 
rule will come in a.."'ld after sometime 
people will think let the Congress 
rule instead of outsiders." That was 
the approach. Even there there was a 
.nall· 

Sir, the President'li rule in Kerala 
In the past period had been fairly 
1000. But now it is deteriorating 
everyday. Recently, there was a very 
clear example of how~these officers 
who come from outside look to the 

interests of Kerala. Trivandrllm 
aerodrome is a spot in which all the 
people, all the sections of the people, 
all the political parties, are interested 
In its devdopment so that it may take 
in .Jet a'craft and facilitate a line 

through the heart 01 India from New 
Delhi, Hyderabad, Banga'ore, Trivan-
drum, Ceylon and Singapore direct. 
But for the development of this air-
port, the officers were against it. I 
do not knOw why they allowed a 

two-storeyed building of the I.T.I. to 
be put up on the run-way line. The 
man who is most interested in this is 
the Prince Consort of the old royal 
family of Trivandrum. He protested 
a,ainst it; all political leaders protest-
ed aliainst It. In the Consultative 

·Conunlttee for Keral&, when It met ill 

Trivandrum, I myself asked the Chief 
Secretary, "What do you mean by 
this?". He said, "If they want the 
aerooromme to be expanded, we will 
raise it down." I ask: Is it their 
patrimony to spend public funds and 
then say, 'We will raise it down"T 
This is the approach of some admirtis-
trators in the State. Do you hope, 
even as a partyman, that tomorrow 
the people of Kerala will say that th .. 
Congress is better and let them come 
back to ru\,,? This approach is entire-
ly wrong. I am sorry my friend, Mr. 
A. P. Jain, who was deputed over 
there to bring back the Congress int .. 
power will find it a very difficult task 
indeed. Kerala State has always been 
neglected. Industrialisation of Keral .. 
State has been neg'ected; the electrl-
tlcation programme of Kerala State haa 
been neglected. This is the one State 
which is the richest State in water 
resources and yet it is the poorest 
State in the matter of electricity. 
Even alter begging with a begging 
bOWl at the doors of the Madras Gov-
ernment, and getting some petty sub-
sidy from them, the poor State at 
Kerala is devoid of electricity 
throughout the summer months. Why? 
The industriaUsation of our State h So 
meagre that we do not have a single 
industry worth the name. Why! 
You know that in the First Five Year 
Plan, a sum of Rs. 79 lakhs was the 
great contribution made for the Stat .. 
ot Kerala for the national integration 
of India. 'And crores and crores at 
rupees were spent on frivolous 
""hemes in other parts of India. So. 
this kind of approach cannot help and 
it is not going to help in any way. 

As to the iSSue of the Proclamation· 
itself, the proclamation is not so very 
generous and' the scheme that is behind 
the Proc'amation is ,olng to be .0' 
very generous. After killing" person, 

It you embalm him and give him 
ornaments, it Is not going to help him. 
r wou!d lilte to Inform my friend Mr. 
Hathi that after doing all this mis-
chief, if you say you are going to en-
l .... ge the Consultative Committee and' 
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live more rights, it Is not loin, to 
help anyone. What is this Consulta-

tive Committee? It is only a consul-
tative committee and it.. advice can 

be rejected in toto. It has no mean-
inI. 

15.48 hrs. 

(SHIll THiRUMALA RAO in the Chair] 

Then, in this Bill, you say. "'" it it 
is n.Jt convenient to the President . ... " 
and that is certainly negativin, what 
is connoted by the word ·sha!.'. Why 
should the President tind it inconveni-
ent to convene this committee which 
is a very small body? Supposing he 
finds it inconvenient, then why should 

he not pass an ordinance because 
article 356 definitely staies that all 
the power Of the Government can be 
taken in the hand of the President. So 
an orninance can be passed, it can be 

promulgated and later on, when he 
ean consult the Committee, he can 
hring in the proc~amation and enact 
this law. So, there is no meaning In 
!!laying, u .. whenever he considered it 
practicable to do". 

Sir, the approach to this entire 
question is wrong. You say, you have 
• Cabinet Sub-Committee. Where 
was this Cabinet Sub-Committee in 
the years past when all the interest. 
ot Kerala were tramp !ed Wlder the 
t""t? It i. these people themselves 
.... ho did it. It is these people them-
selves who are responsible for it. We 
are not going to be cheated any more, 
any turther, by those people. Let us 
.... these friends in action. 

Even this year, four months back, 
.... hen it is was tound that electricity 
schemes in Kerala were very deficient 
-and it is the officers from oHUiu~ 
who formulate the schemes-they 
thc'mselves were for a scheme for ex .. 
tending the electricity scheme and 
Rs. 15 crores were asked for on 
Capital Expenditure and Ro. Ii crores 
on Revenue Expenditure. But it was 
rejected by the Central Government, 
110 much so. all the irrigation schemes 

are r~maining at a standstill. Th. 
agricu'turists in the State of Kerala 
who provide goods which are being 

exported and which earn about 10 per 
cent of the toreign exchange for India 
are denied the facilities at irrigation 
in spite of the fact that it is the one 
State which has got the abundant 
water resources with the result that 
l>Iany of the irrigation schemes had to 
be stopped midway, without doing any 
,ood to anybody. 

So much money is being wasted 
simply because there are no funds for 
irrigltion. Is this the approach to the 
problems of Kerala, that is going to 
be adopted? It is this kind of app_ 
roach which h responsible for the 
present .-tate of a/fairs. It Govern-
mrnt want to amend it. they should 
not do so in a ha 'f-hearted manner 
which will not do any good to anyone. 
I! they are really honest and sincere, 
they should give to Kerala her due 
.hare vis-a-vi.. the popUlation of that 
State, in relation to the total popula-
tion of India, in the matter of rail-
ways, in the matter of industries and 
in the matter of power projecl', and 
then only ask Us to he nationalis-
tic or a!Jk even the common people to 

be nationalistic or ask them not to 
vote for the Marxist Communists; II 
they sincerely give Kenlla her due 
share in developmental and financial 

issues and then ask the people, 
then perhaps they may get some res-
ponse. Otherwise, the common people 
feel that even the Chinese are much 
better than our Government at the 
Centre, because they do not allow any 
region or State to starve a n(,jghbour-
ing State, even though both belong to 
the same country; they do not allow 
any part or their country to promul-
gate their own laws in order that • 
neighbouring State may be starved. 
This has been the approach and thU 
has been the emotional integration and 

the national unity of India that we 
have experienced so far. Therefore, I 
would submit that this kind of white-
washing is not going to help t~ Gov-
ernment. 
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,[Shri N. Sreekantan Nair] 
I hope that the President's rule will 

be terminated as early as possible and 
that steps wili be taken to reintroduce 
popular regime in the State. 

Mr. Chairman: Now, Shri Koya. 

Shri Warlor: May I speak now? 
We have been trying to catch your 

eye, but Shri Koya had not risen at 
all to catch your eye. 

Mr. Chairman: I thank my hon. 
friend for his assistance. I have called 
Shri Koya. He has also caught my 
eye. 

Shri Warlor: You were looking at 
me, and, therefore, I thought that you 
were going to calI me. You were not 
looking at Shd Koya. 

Mr. Chalrma\1: I was not looking at 
the hon. Member either. Now, Shri 
Koya. 

Sbri Koya: I am reminded of thE: 
story. in the Hindu Purana. that 
Kamsa killed alI the sons of his "jsi"r 
fearing that one ·son of his sister would 
murder him. When the last boy of hi. 

oister was hidden, and a girl w ... 
p!aced there instead, ij~d 'when the 
girl was about to J?e kill'ed by Karosa, 
she went up into the skies and said 
.that VOllr Yama has been born alrea~v 
In this world'. Similarly, Shri Nanda 
has ·become the Kamsa of democracy 
6nd has kilkd our democracy here, 
'and we find that democracy is going 
',up and 1elling hi!') that 'Your Yama 
is already ,born in this world', As far 
as the congress is cOncerned, this 
act of the Congress is by itself enough 
provocation for the educated and 
enlighteneQ masses of Kerala to see 

that the ,Congress never comes into 
power in that State, 

My hon, friend Shri Kappen In his 
enthusiasm was saying that my part:y 
nameh' the Muslim League was finish. 

ed In Kerala. I would like to ten him 
that .... e have lost only one seat whiel!. 

.... e got independently; of course, we 
had Jl seats in the last Assembly, but 
in tl)e last Assembly it was a join' 
effort, and it was a joint fight with the 
Congress, the Muslim League and the 
PSP. Of course, we have lost the 
Mangada seat. My hon. friend Shri 
Kappen wanted Shri Rang. 10 
resign and Shri H. N. 
Mukerjee to resign, but that gentle-
man whose party has lost alI seats in 
his parliamentary constituency and has 
no Assembly seat in his constituency, 
did not have the guts to say that he 
would resign. Is this the kind of 
Congress democracy that we are see-
ing in this country? Therefore, my hon. 
friend Shri Kappen ought not to have 
said it. I would not have said this had 
he not provoked me. It Is not m:y 
party but it is the late-lamented. 
Congress Party which has become a 
matter of history.. 

As soon as the election n~5ults wt:"I"e 
announced, the discredited and defeat-
ed Chief Minister of Kerala had said 
that the people of that State did not 
descrve any government, and the Cen-
tre acted in such a way to see that 
Shri Shankar'. gospel came true. Th;,; 
was what happened. I can quote the 
statements of some big and important 
Congress leaders in this connection, 
statements of Congress lead"rs who 
were i'n the Congress long before man:y 
of my hon friends opposite enter~d 
the Congress, My hon. friend the 
leader of the Swatantra Party has al-
rC'ady quoted Shri Santhanam who hal 
said that it is foo'ish to believe that 
the President's rule was the only al-
ternative. I hope that this cap wl11 tI, 
my hon. friends in the Congress Part:y. 

Now, I ~haJl come to the statemente 
of other Congress Members First. let 
me take the statement of Dr. Hare 
Krush"na Mahtab. who wa, (he ex-
Chief Minister of Orissa, .. 

Shrl Dlnen Bbattach .... ,.a: He .... IUI 

B Minister here &180. 
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81iri Koya: I am reminded that 

be luis been a Miniser at the Can-
tre 11:.;0. He was also the Deputy 
Leader of the Congress par iamell-
tary party. I think even now he is. 
He had issued a note to the mem-
bers of the Congress Party, aud I 
would like to quote a litlle from it. 
The rep'Ort is as fo\lows: 

"Dr. Hare Krushna Mahtab, 
ex-Chief Minister of Orissa said 
that the decision on Karala had 
no precedent in any other part 
of the world and is in sharp 
conflict with wha~ parliamentary 
democi'acy stood lor. If there 
was all,' other authority in the 
c'ountry to control and regulate 
tho b,haviour of the e'pctora'e, 
it could not be parliamentary 
demooracy but the guidej demo-
Cr:lf'y of Pa~ist~n, Indonesia and 
oth~: ('ountr' es .. 

Th ic; is what the Deput~' Leader of 
the Co:'")~rc~; p3rliamcntnry party 
has said ... 

An Hon. Member: lIe is not the 
dl'puty leader now. 

Shri Ko.va: Perh3ps, these kinds of 
,tatements had cost him this also. 

The report further says: 

"The trouble which the Kerala 
Governor took ;'0 assess the situa .. 
tion wa.> not at all necessary. 
He wns simply to call upon the 
parties inqU'.ring if any of them 
could undertake the formation of 
a government. If any had come 
forward the Governor should 
have accepted its claim on face 
value and allowed it to form a 
government.". 

Th' I. not what an Opposition 
lea:"r is saying, but this i. wha.t a 
senior Congress Member IS saymg. 
Then, we further lind: 

"If it was left to the Governor 
. the case of the Sta es and tn 
~e President tn the case of the 
Centre to decide if any party 
was capable to form the govern-

ment then that democracy waa .' 
guided one. The Governor of a' 
State was not a comp'etely in-
dependent agency. If individual 
judgment of the Governor was' 
to prevail in the matter of for-
mation of government, then the 
appointment of Governors should 
be left entirely in the hands of 
the President and not in tho 
hands of the Government. Even 
in guided democracy there must 
be some SJ.·~tem and some COD-
8is~ency.". 

This quotation is trom The lfindu-
sta n Times dated the 26th March, 
1965. 

Then; I would like to quote what 
Shri Sri PrakasB, another veteran 
Congressman, a gentleman who was 
the GovernOr of Madras and also 
other States, had to say. In :'.In arti-
cle in the Free Press Journal dated 
the 7th February, this was what he 
had written: 

Uln u Constitution like ours, 
we must be prepared for Sta·.e 
Legislatures being of a political 
complexion different to that of 
the Centre Rnd if the Centre will 
always be determined to have 
it; own way whether it is Con-
gress or Communist we would 
bo guilty of not working In the 
spirit In which it was framed .... 

Then, SlIri Khadilkar, a very Im-
portant and veteran Congre.s Mem-
ber of this House On 26th March had 
argued that the Presidenl's Pro-
clam.tion had vio'ated the funda-
mentals of the Constitution. I shall 
quot~ the report which had appeared 
in The Hindustan Times daied the 
27th March, in this connection: 

''He refused to accept the Gov-
ernment's contention that all 
possibilities of forming a govern-
ment had been exp'ored because 
article 358 of the Co~stitution 

did not preclude the GoveJInor 
from calling a minor"y p.rtv to 
form the Government. He w .. · 
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of the view that conununism 
should be fought on the political 
plane and asked Members to rile 
above PIOrty, consid€rationB and 
view the Keral. problem from 
the standpoint of safeguarding 
the Constitution. Otherwise, 
democracy in the country would 
00 undermined in the name of 
fighting communism.". 

Since I d'u not have the time to 
quote from the speech I have quoted 
on'y the summarised report which 
has appt>8red in The Hindustan 
Time •. 

My han. friends Shri Kapp€n and 
Shri Maniyangadan had said that 
we had not opposed when President's 
rule was imposed after the no-confi-
dence-motion had been carried by 
the Statc Legislative Assembly. I 
would point out that we - had not 
opposed il then and rightly too. For, 
at that time, there was no mandate 
from the people fOr anybody else to 
form the government. 

Rebel Congress Members had been 
elected 'on the Congress ticket before. 
Even though for the Congress it 
might mean nothing and they can 
whisk awaY' people from other 
parties and enrol them in their ow!' 
party and they do not see any poh-
tical immorality in it, yet it was not 
•. ; ." I 'en the part of others to form 
1M' , .. ·c .• nment at that time. A3 a 
ma aer of fact, the former Govem-
men t had been formed on the basis 
of joint responsibility between the 
Congress, the Muslim League and 
the PSP. If there were any political 
morality. then the Government there 
ought t'o have resigned, even when 
we had withdrawn our support. 
Every Ct'Ilgress Member there in-
cluding Shri Shankar had won be-
cauoe of the support of the Muslim 
League, and when the Muslim League 
had withdrawn Its support they 
oupht to have resigned. But they did 
not. When the PSP withdrew their 
support also, they ought to have 
resigned, but they did not. Somehow, 

they wanted us to continue to 
support them lind thus continue iD 
power. Moreover, they thought that 
they c'ou'd do so because there was 
the likelihood according to them of 
lhe Rebel Congress p€ople support-
ing them. This greed for power and 
love tor uuthority was there. So, the 
right thing was d'one when it was 
.aid 'We shall go to the people and 
let the people give the verdict'. But 
then it was said 'You had asked ... 
to resign; therefore, you should form 
a government of your own', This i~ 

thE' argument th~t Shri Govind. 
Menon, Shri Maniyangadan and Shri 
Kappen are always r"!)eating. We had 
no mandate to fonn a Government. 
We people who believe in democracy 
cannot act as Congress people ju,,:t for 
the sake or power. I know these peo-
ple. When they were voted out by • 
no-confidence motion, they went and 
consulted Ivor Jenning's book to flnd 
out some way by which they <oulll 
rule even though they were voted 
out. That is the law for them. On 
the eve of prohibition, certain drunk-
ards used to cling to the bottles 
saying, "How can I leave you?" Like 
that, the Congress people used to 
cling to the bottle of power, anll 
were reluctant to leave It. ThC7 
thought others were also as power-
thirsty aR themselves. 

18 Jars . 

Mr. Cbalrman: The hon. Memher 
must conclude now. 

Shrl Koya: I do not want to em-
balTass ; <lU. 1 never do that. I have 
a unique privilege. I was in the 
Opposition, I was in the ruling party, 
I was Sp€aker, I was one ot those 
who conducted negotiations. So, why 
don't yOU give me five minutes more! 
I crave your indulgence. 

Mr. Chairman I wil1 strictly en-
force the time-limit. There are a 
large number of P"Ople to ~p€al<. 

Shri Koya: I realise your dlfllcul-
ties. 
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Mr. Chairman: will give you too much tirr.e. Pleas. re.um~ 10Ut 

;t,wo minutes more. Please conclude. seat. 

Shri Koya: As far as the KeraJs 
'Congress and the Muslim League are 
"C'oncerned, they are only 37, but, a. 
Shri Hathi pointed out earlier, the 
'Congress proclaimed that they, would 
support and give responsive co-
operation to a Government if that 
Government did not c'orne into con .. 
flict with their policy, at Jeast they 
would not oppose that Government. 
They did not release Communists. 
Then, they could have allowed us 
to form a Government. The Con-
gressmen arc capab'e of joining with 
the Communists, but because these 
days ther~ is so much talk against 
the Left Communists, I think they 
have not done that. 

Shrl Manlyangadan: As the Mus-
lim League did during the elections. 

Shrl Koya: If 1 can 
time, I can stand any 
because 1 know the 
Keral" thoroughly. 

get enough 
interruption 
~ituati'on in 

They did not allow anybody to 
form ::t Government. "11 we cannot 
form a Government, no Government 
al all"-that i. their p'olicy. 

An han. gentleman from this House 
was made Governor of the State. 
am also against that. Whenever it 
pleases them, they take away some-
body from this House and make 
him a Governor, and ask the people 
to face a by-election, wasting public 
money crimina)]y for pleasing gome 
people like that. They cannot da 
that unless there is sufficient reason, 

One or two sentencel!l more, and 
have done. As far as the Left 

Cornmunistg are concerned, the Con-
gress people did not in the bcgin-
ing say that if these people were 
elected, they would nat be released. 

MIr. Chairman: Will the han. 
Member conclude' I cannot allow 
any: more time. I have allowed him 

Shrl Shinkre (Marma!(ao): He Is 
concluding. 

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. It Ito 
for mf>, not for him, to say. 

Shri Shlnkre: You may oay 
"Order, order", but it is not fair. 

Mr. Chairman: You have no busi-
ness to interfere. 

Shri Shinkr.,: I have a right, 
every Member has a right. 

Mr. Chairman: Other Membero 
need not intervene like this an6 
waste the time of the House, I can 
understand if it is useful and ad-
visory, but this is n'ot the way to 
exercise n right, to seek to interfere 
every time. 

Shrl Warlor: He was requesting 
you for some indulgence. 

Shrl Sezhlyan (Perambalur): 
rise to oppose the Resolution moved 
by the hon. Minister approving 01 
the Proclamation issued by: the Vlce-
President discharging the function. 
of the President in relation to the 
State of Kerala. 

Mr. Chairman: may telJ the 
House that ten minutes time limit 
will be strictly enforced. There is a 
large number of people wlahlng to 
speak, and the debate may be pro 
l'onged. Thlerefore, it is out of con-
sideratiOn for the others who have 
not spoken that I am taking thiA line 
of action. 

Shrimatl Lakshmlkantnamma: 
Only Members from the Opposition 
are to 1><. caned' 

Shrl Sezhlyan: I te"l that It i, 
unwarranted, unconstitutional and 
undem'ocrat ic in practice because the 
verdict ot the people had been well 
known and the Assembly WBf n'" 
allowed to meet and the p8l'tie. were 
not allowed to function In a demo-
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cratic way. Some friends quoted \.he 
provisiOns and said that once the 
Gazette no .ification comes, the 8&-

aembly is deemed to have been 
const,tuted. Article 1720) of the 
Co~stituthn slates hthat every leb'is-
iatlve aS5cDl bly of {'vel y State, unless 
sooner di oolved, S:1i.l!l continue .lor 
five years from the d.!e appointed for 
Its first meeting. .. It means the 
Assembly comes into existence only 
when it meets. The whole objective of 
this Constitllt:on, the very Fun'la-
mental Law of the land has been 
violated and a presidential proclama-
tion had been isslled under the emer-
gency powers. I do not know what 
errll'rgency took place in Kerala or 
what debacle of democracy had 
happ<'ned there except the debacle 
of the Congress, except the emer-
genc'y for the Congress. What 
happened. in Kerala is happening in 
other States .and the Congress is 
los;ng its hypn'otic touch because 
previously in ihe name of freedom 
fight, Ganc!hi and Nch!"ll, they wc.c 
fi ghting the elections. Now the peo-
ple are not satisfied with these 
names. They want somet.hing' nlore. 
Even a Congress Member like Mr. K. 
Santhanam had this to say in the 
lfindu.,tan TImes of 9th March, 19€5. 
on Kerala Deadlock. He ·says: 

Ult may be an unpleasant foct, 
but it has to be reeogni""d that 
hereafter the Congress ticket will 
not have the hypn'Otic elfect de-
rived from the historic role of 
the organisation in the struggle 
for freedom and the magic namel! 
'Of Gandhi and Nehru. The Con-
gress has to function like an 
ordinary .polltical party and it. 
inftuence will be proportionate 
to the actual conftdence of the 
people in its leadership and the 
character of the candidates who 
will be put up." 

Now, Sir, nl> party was in a post-
tlon V> form the Ministry; that is 
what thev say. I do not know how 
they' tound It unless they put it into 
.... ctlce. 'l'here are many astrologers 

in Delhi ad vising the Ministers ... (In. 
terruptions.) Probably ""me astro-
loger advised them that no Ministry 
will be a stable one. What other 
norm was adopted in arrivin, at this 
conclusion I dQ not know. 

Some of the elected representatives 
of Kerala are inside the jail and 
they have been detained. I am not 
here e'oncerned with the rights and 
wrongs of the left communists. Bllt 
in this context I wish to say that i! 
they have done anything wrong they 
should be hauled up before a court 
of law and convicted. I want to. 
Invite your attenti'on to some df the 
old fights that were waged with the 
British Government. In 1935, Sarat 
Chandra Bose W,," elected to the 
Central Legislature frOm Bengal but 
he was detained by the Central Gov-
ernment. At that time the Congress 
Party protested vehemently against 
it. Thrm at the Central Leghtaturc 
there were Mr. Jinnah, Satyamurthy. 
B'llliabhai Desai and P .. ~1. Ra ~~,,; 
Dr. Aney was there at that time. 
They fought against the Government. 
They brought an Adjournment Motion 
in the Cent.,.al Legislative Assembly 
against the detention of Sarat Chandra 
Bme who was duly elected to the 
then Assembly but was not allowed to 
come here. At that time. Bhulahhai 
Desai made a very famous ,peech. H.,. 
said: 

"I know very well that that 
particular claim of privilege, 
that particular demand, is met 
with a defiance by powers which 
undoubtedly are exercised bv the 
Executive in this conntry, for we-
cannot forget and we must not 
forget that it seems to be (and 
it is a VI!l'Y' unfortunate state ot 
mind' In those wlio govern this 
country at present) a sort of 
continuous hostility between the-
Government on the one hand and 
the people on the other. Such 
difficulties do n'ot and can~ot 
arise in any other country. 'niB 
tilct remains. however. that surh 
a can would' never bave be.n 
met In any other country· ~ 
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luch a defiance, and Sir, I appeal 
to you that such a defiance is 
not a sign of courage; it Is a sign 
of growing diffidence .. 

~) ~~ ~'« "'PI~ : 6'iIl'Ifu 
lIlW:r, itu Glf'Wn ;iT ~ a I ~ 
if i!1ror' ~ a I 

Mr. Chairman: The bell is being 
rung-Yes; nOw there is quorum. 
The hon. Member may continue. 

Shri Sezbiyan: That is what he 
said in 1935 against the British 
''''overnment. The same thing applies 
in toto, wurd for word to the 
plleSent Government. What was 
the British Government doing 
in those days? They arrested 
Sarat Chandra Bose, the brother of 
Netaii, who had been duly cl<>etcd 
trom West Bengal, and he could nut 
cnme here and functu'n as a l('gISI:l-

tOf. He was detained thE'rc. The 
same thin, has been done by the 
prL':.ent Government in Keral(l, I do 
not l-told ',lny brif'f for tht:" left com-
munist~ in all their a'~tivitics. But the 
country should be> informed as to wi1:J.t 
their activities h~ve been; what crimes 
they hove committed, If they have 
-done an\' serious crimes, let them b~ 
brought· to the court and let them b~ 
tried. Then, we can accept it. In 
trying to put down the anti-democra-
tic forces, the Government itself 
should not become another 'anti-de'l11o-
cotic force. It is s3id in an interesting 
anecdote that in the city of London, 
along a street, one man was trying 
to walk naked. The policeman tried 
to catch him. What happened was 
that the naked man was runninl! fast 
and the 1l8liceman, with al: h;1 
heavy clothing, could not run and 
eat-rh him. Thercfnre. one by one he 
hell&n to divest himself of his clothes. 
IIlId at last he was able to catch the 
naked man. But then the policeman 
also Il'ad become naked and nobody 
could distinguish who WAS the olfen-
.der, the naked peT'on and who was 
the .policeman. Similarly the Govern· 
ment, when trying to put down the 
antl-democratle forcel, I. Itaelf be-
eomlng fast an antl-democratlc force. 

In conclUSion, I repeat. Sir, proclama-
tiOn is another piece of ~nti-d{~mocra
tic measure that has been l"'ought 
forth; thi" is an unwarranted nn:1 UJ1· 
con:;;tttutional thing. It is po!iticui ois.-
honesty to suppreRs the legitimate 
aspirations and the !':r,Himate demo· 
era tic rights of the p<ople of Keral •. 

Mr. Chairman: Shri Warior. 

~ "I(I~ l'ffl'l' ~l (<f.rcT) 
mqhftwr ~r ~ 'lTfufi it i'tl:;n 1 <f,t 
~<1'T f<1'1<T tml ~, iif~'f ~T 'lTif if; 
(I,<J; ~ <f,t -fr om) ,!"fT!IT tmT t I 
J;fI'T ~1 '!1if<nH '1,'11'11 ."f~ I' 

~r ~f.1f '1';, ~:;ll{Tq '.rrq it 'Z'\; 
'nit ir ~m ",f11' 'liT 'f9lIlT t, iif'li'l 
if>;,,!.'r q,i( iI; (1,," Ol~f"tr 'for '4t ~;!,T 

'f9llll 'IlIl ~ I 

Mr. Cbairntan: I am nul dent. You 
cannot impose on me any or your 
o~inion Do not argue with me. 
Both of you should not stand. Both 
'of you be anI! to the same party 
Then, please sit down. 

Mr. Chairman: The time jUl'; iJeen 
extended and I will call them. It i. 
the convenience of the Chair. 

Shri Barl Vishnu 'Kamath: The con-
ventlen in this House has been that 
one member of every sroup i. called 
in the first round and then the second, 
round begins. 

Mr. Chairman: I acree, But there is 
what is known as, the exisency of the 
debate. The op~!tion cannot claim 
the whole time. 

oft '" .... 1f.~ : "'1m!!" 
~, ~ ~~ lff <f; ~ ~ 'Iil 
'1ft qf ~ Ill!l ~, <ft m ~ wq-
lff iii ~ ~ ..a ~l ~T ~T 
~ t ? 

'Sbrl Bart Vbhna 1ta1ll&1II: Every 
IP'OUp liIould .et a ebance. 
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"" .n~R: I'I,1'\' i~~T 'IfIq '!i) 

'~<fr~~I""~ 
l1li"- if; l{) <ft~ ~ .mr m «, <fr 
"ITt ~ 'liT ~ ~"'l" '>It "Tor ~ 'I 

Shrl Warior: For lhe poht.lctU 
debacle in Kerala. I place the entire 
responsibility on the shoulders of this 
Government, espedally the party in 
power. Ever since independence and 
the integration ot the State. Congress 
has been playing mischief there. In 
order to remain in power, it did ail 
sorts of manipulations, morally quite 
immoral, legally quite illel/al and as 
a matter of tactics most unconstitu-
tional. In the first instance, they 
constituted a minority government. 
Secondly, they constituted a coalition 
government. Thirdly, they de_consti· 
tuted a legally constituted majority 
government. Now everything is bom-
meranging and quite rightly so. Thc 
~ntire blame is now placed on the 
people of Kersla that they are frust-
rated, illiterate and politically imma-
ture. For ail the faults, mistakes and 
blunders of the Congress, the most 
literate. most intelligent and mosl 
mature people in India are now blam-
ed. Shall we bow down to this verdict 
or shall Government bow down to the 
verdict at the people? This Govern-
ment is so adamant that it will not 
bow down to the verdict of the people. 
My hon. friend, Mr. Govinda Menon. 
is a very able lawyer and he used to 
quote bothsldes whenever it suited 
him. But he would quote only Ivor 
Jennings. When he wanted to justify 
the formation of a minoritv govern-
ment. he quoted Ivor Jennings. When-
rVer he wanted not to have a minority 
government. then al.o, he quoted IvaI' 
Jennings. A few day, back I heard 
him gay it here, Minority or majorIty 
it is ';0 to the elected legislators of 
thai State to decide. Government had 
given to the people of Kerala whatever 
it had in its possession. The Kerala 
people are educated and they know 

what it is. They ,can read not only 
Malayalam, but also English. Even 
lhe rickshawoLa will say, "let me 
finish my paper and then will 
corne" if somebody asks for a safari 
in the rickshaw in the mornings. They 
know Hindi also;, there is no such 
thing as Hindi problem there. Does 
this Government hord that such people 
cannot understand the so_called whit~ 
paper,which is a misnomer? They 
published it betore the elections. Well 
and good. To explain the impa(:t of 
it, Nandaji went there and thre ..... 
challenge to the people. He ought not 
to have done that. I wonder how thi. 
Government is always blunderina: and 
going into the blind ally. They have 
blundered into the blindest ally. Th~ 
whole world is looking at them to .ee 
how they will retrace their steps. 

Now. after all that was done, why 
did not the Government or the Cong-
ress Party have the guts to call tho 
Assembly. I do not stand on these 
constitutional niceties you can reserv .... 
them for yourself. But let the people 
have their repre.:.;entatives meet and 
decide. But the Congress eould not do 
that, because they had set in a tradi-
tion there that once a government iii 
formed by a minority group there are 
many who will jump to the minority 
and make it a majority. This time 
the Congress knew pretty well that 
they could not do that, because the 
chunk was more on the other side. It 
the Congress were anywhere near the 
majority, if they were short by five or 
six people, then they would have very 
well pocketed it. The term that is 
used there i~ "sacking". We used to 
save IlSomebody is standing in the 
spillway there at ThottapaIli",-the 
causeway to Trivandrum, a long ridge 
where nobody will be going whenever 
a ministr:v formation i~ going on. Only 
onoe in the hIstory of Kerala in the 
recent times. 6~ members went in 10 
thl;' Assembly and camp out as 65. 
Never in thE" history of Congress had 
it happened. They cam~ in as 65 anc! 
went out as 36. That i. why the Con/!_ 
ress this time did not have the lIuts to 
take courajte into hands and caU other 
people to form the ministry. 
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Sir, Shri Kappen is sitting there like 
a very innocent looking man. He is 
innocent but the circumstances proved 
very bad for him. He was the insti-
gator, the originator or at least the 
brain behind the rebel Congress. 

Shrl Hari Vishnu Kamath: The cat 
is out. 

Shri Warior: He came here with a 
delegation to meet the President, and 
now he is saying this in aU innocence. 
Sir, this is Sahasranamam (Interru.p-
tions). He knew pretty well that once 
this rebel Congress was allowed to 
form a government much of what was 
salvaged as Congress will go as an 
avalanche into the rebel congress fold 
and the Congress will be completely 
wiped out from there. The only idea 
at present with the Government is to 
see what they can salvage. We also 
think only in those terms. Something 
has aln""!ady happened. Nobdy is 
happy. Nobody should say that the 
lJeoplc arc hI:l.PPY. The people 8re not 
happy. The people are very much 
disappointed because they have never 
heard that once elected the best place 
for them is in the jail. Although dur-
ing the British times WI...' have had 
experience of that, even under the 
most terrorist regimes in the native 
States We were hauled up before the 
('ourts. I have stood against 13 counts 
including theft, murder. obstruction to 
government servants in the dischargE' 
uf their duties and so all and so forth. 
Still I was brought before the court. 
This Government says that these elect-
ed people are traitors. If they are 
traitors, at least by way of a sampl~ 
bring one or two before the courts and 
try hem. Why are you not bringing 
them betore the court? The Govern-
ment cannot do that. The Govern-
ment has more to hide from the peo-
ple than actually to reveal to the 
people. In every phase, in every 
question, in every issue, this Govern-
ment hag more to conceal and hid(" 
from the public and from the Parlia-
menfs eYe than actually reveal. 
Now, they will have the result 
of' that. They wl11 have it. 

and KeTakI State 
LegiskIture etc. Bill 

not only in the States but 
also in the Centre. Everybody kno""" 
how the crackine has come like the 
rotten pwnpkin. How can we salvage 
the situation? I say that at least 
informally the leaders of the elected 
members should be called to advise 
the government, instead of hBndina 
over the entire administration, leek 
stock and barrel to the bureaucrats 
untill the next general election!l, to 
the ICS men; I hope Shri Kamath 
will excuse me for saying that. 

Mr, Chairman: I have to inform the 
hon. Member that I will .trictly en-
force the time limit. 

Shrl Warior: I will also abide by 
it strictly, instead of asking for more 
time. 

I say that the Government mUlt 
bring in an amendment to the clau8e 
about the constitution of the advisory 
committee. It is no use calling us once 
in a blue moon and then asking us to 
okay within half an hour whatever 
legislation the PreS'\dent intend. to 
pa... It will not do any good to any-
body. Hence, it is necessary that more' 
time should be given to the committee 
to scrutinise the legislation. Then. 
more than th(' legislation, it is absolu-
tely neceosary that the day to day 
problems of the State must also be 
taokled by the representatives of the 
people iMtead of being dealt with 

only by the bureaucrats. So, thosp 
problem. must al,o be brought for-
ward before the committee and the 
NJmmit1ee'!I advice, if not statutorily 
at least by convention, should b~ 
IIcC"e-pted by thp Govprnment. 

Then, it i. a tragedy that whenever 
the Five Year Plan. are on the anVil, 
there is no representative government 
in Kerala. Only once, the Congress or 
t he pseudo-Congress was there. I 
wonder whether at least in the Fourth 
Plan th~ representative Government of 
Kerala will get an oC1'B!lion to go 
through the Plan and make sugge.-
tion~ or modifications in the .,P1an, so 
tal' as it relates to Kerala, or will It 
again left to the bureaucrat.' J want 
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a categorical answer to this question. 
M.y last appeal to the government i. 
to make the working of the adminis-
tratiOh. denlocratic, as much as possi-
ble, instead of allowing it to continue 
as bureaucratic as at present. 

Mr. Chairman: The discussion will 
10 on till 5.30 P.M. The Minister will 
reply tomorrow. Now Shri Berwa. 

Shrl Vasudevan Nair: Are we to 
understand that only members of the 
opposition will be called to take part 
in this debate? 

Mr. Chairman: I will have to make 
sarno adjustments from where I have 
taken over. After Shri Berwa I will 
call somebody from the Congre'ss side. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya (Raiganj): 
I do not know exactly how the time 
is distributed but I find the proportion 
is I) members from the opposition side 
and then one members from this side. 

16.29 b1'!I. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

~ ~ l'm'f ~ : '3'1T~&l 

~~, i!t 9;Iltl'I>1 '"~ ~ ~ til; 
o;wf.t IJlfI1" ~ ~ !f>T fi:'lT ~ I lJit 
~!f>T iI§<'f ~ ~ flIOf'IT ~ 
~T I 'I'lTfif> i!m G<'f f<n:Tm ~ if 
fun: ~ '1': ~ 'IfR: ol~ ~ <n: {t 
~ '!;OT11!T Olro ~ "!T I ~ 
1!W1ftm>R~;;r~rm~~r~~ 
'IfR: ~ 'IiR"T wfuf ~ ~ til; ~rt 
~'Iil~WTfiTU1flIT~ I ~~ 
?;~~~I 

,Tt~-qfu mwr ~;;r if ~ m 
tmif;;it;ftfir~r~m~ 
~iI§<'f ~ fl'f'IiT ~ ~ 'IfR: 
~ ma'!m1 'iiI ~ mT ~~;;rr 
1flIT a I 

.~~~t~~It~? 
VTlT ~~ l\" ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
,.rrl '" l)i) ~ ffi ~ ~ ~ flI<'f ~ 

a I ~ 'TT'R ~ ~I ~ ;;rrqrfuT 

~ "" ~ fi:'lT ;;mn ~ 'IfR: ~ ;;rrR: 
f.!;ffi~~~if;1!W mar ~~ 
'IfR: ~ ~ mar flI<'f ;;mIT ~ 'IfR: 
Wf' ;n~ it ;;rrR: <Il ~T ~ ~"TIm 
~ <it f;rrt '3"Wf.T mar ~r ~r \ffir ~I 
<it <Il 'R"'f'!T 11t iIT'l 'I!Wrr I 'qj~ 'li1"lfim 
~, ~ <f\1r ~ ~,'fro ~oO <fro 

~ ~i, ~ ~ ",r 0Rm 'f mar 
~r ~ I .. ~ ~ ~ Of'f !;ffMv<'f 
'fi"1 "fIT'f if; wn: ~ iRm I m'l 'l>r 
of\fu1rt ~ Q:rr ~r ~r ~ I "I1'l'f 
mT ~ ~~ <r~~ ~ ~ ~ 
~r ",r "'"' ;ow ~r ;;nirr!r I m'l 
~~T if; ~ it 'Iffi 'Tir m "AT<f 
'liT 'IlfI;;n \ffir ~ ~ gm ;fu r", f'RIr 
~ ~ if; :(~l'T!f>T hom-
~ ~mr ~ <it <r~ <frr f~ ~ I 
lIWTi ~ '+IT of,<,!" '1>1 .rcir.rr m>n" r 
W~ >;!T'f ~ ~ ~ :m ~ ",r 
'Ii'rt~m if'{ ,~ t ~ ~ ll~ if; 
m"~~Tv~T~1 'W<rmo~ 
~ fit; ~ 'liT lTTWf 0Rm 'liT m<l"f 

~il:I~'fi(fT~;;~ I Wf'>;!T'f 

ii:rr ~<m" "" "fIT'f 'Iil fum 'Pit ~ 
'IfR: 'iT'r<iT ~ro '¥ ~ ~~T 'Iil 
wPi ~ it ~ AA ~ 'IfR: ;a-;;'IiT 

wrn;; ~r.....mt ~ <it lII"4T 
~~,o,~~~fi!; 
~o 'liT mwr ""'l ~ 'liT'lir 
1JlfI1"~1'11lT~ I ..,..,.;;rr;;;;r~fi!; 
~ mwr iI> wn: !IIT'f if fiI;a;ft. 
~ <'iTtiT ~ ~, fiI;o;n flf!mf. 
fiI;ln, fiI;a;ft ~~. ~, flI;o>t ~ 
~ ~ 'Tir, fiI;a;ft .w.i ~1 <r(, 
flI;o>t<'l"'!~'IfR:~'31it<r.wJ 
'litlt«~it~..n~gm 
'I'l1fiI; ;;it ~ lm!'fi'T'II ~ q ¢ 
itfilfqif;gr{~I~¢~ 
;r.I\'~tl~~~" 
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~ ~ ~ fIf<;rtf aT 
'1ft o~ 'IT, ~ ~ it ~ ~
~(fT'tit~fWl~ 
>r~ m'fl ff; {!Tit; !TN 'Itf aT 'O!Tit; !TN 
f>r.ft, 'O!T iI; !TN ~ aT 'lrl it; !TN 
f>r.ft ~ ~ q;rr m I ~ ~ 
~m~~fi!;!rrl<iffil;;r 
~ ~1JT ff; ~ij"'fiT if'tT ifiir.rr ~ 
~ I ~'l< ~ q;f!Tft:riT;;r <:1 ~ 
<ft ~ 'Ii't ;;r;r(fT ~ mfllrn it 
~I 

m;;rlpl~~f'fim~~ 
ilrv;it;wn:"J'TTifit;~~ 

~11IT!Tif\'ff1):~~~~*"I~ 
it g'ITT aT i!f;lU'J 'tit ~ ~m;r ~ 
'TiTrr I ~ it "J'TTif 9~ ftr~ 
~Q' it oit m 'rf "" ~ ~ it ~ 
m q;q- 'l! rti 'firm 'Ii't I If'l< 
'O'll"lit ~ it; .rt'1T 'tit ~ ~'T1I'i it 
~~~QT I it;r;;r'li't;;r;r(fT~ 
jf ~1 'ITT~ I "(T;;r~R it 70 ~

'I>T .. T it; '!iffif 00 ~ I ilrff;;r qrq-

~mr if' "IT<'f~) mm orm ~ I qrq-

~ q~r If"( O;'l"fqf;r~IIT;r 'finl'l ~ I 

q,rt <'it ~~ 'Or ;;r'f[;;rT f~ ~ 
'f'fiT ~, 1JH m; ~ fit; 1ITr>r<: ~~<ft am 
'0<'1': ~IIT, lf~'" <[:tIlT 1f ;-,-;;r"'fl'f it 'liT qf.\ 
~ i;.)lTT I qrq- ~ 'Oof n.~:rfu i!f;f 

11TT!T'! ;;rrrr 'foi'ii I m;;r 'Ii't 'l'6'lTf ~ 
m ~, ;,.,. ;r. ~o::>:~ ~ ~"lit g~. 
m;;r <t'r :;rrrrr,mT 'li'r ~it Q". ~ 
".~ >To orit <fAr ~ I 'fTfT ;;r;r(fT 
ii<mr 'fi'ilOlr ., ·C?T ~ I rq;r qrq- <f;~ 
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Shrl Ravlndra Varma: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, I rise to support (he 
Resolution that the Houses approves 
of the President's Proclamation. The 
Debate on this Resolution, has been an 
en!ightened one, although the usual 
amount of heat was generated in the 
course of the debate. 

Sir, cOming as I do from Kerala, it 
is reassuring to me to find that many 
Members of this House are deeply 
conscious of the problems of the State 
and are keen that every elJort should 
be made, not only to preserve and en-
rich demO,cracy in Keral. and in thE' 
country, but also, as this House is on 
the threshold of taking over the res-
ponsibilities of the State Legislature, 
every elJort should be made to devote 
attention to the crying needs and 
clamouring problems of my State. 
Rowever I must point out that sitting 
and listening to the debate, it occured 
to me that perhaps someone may run 
away with the impression, since many 
of the Members from the Opposition 
Bf"nchp.~ have spoken and few from 
thi. side have snoken-that Members on 
this side laS! behi.,d our friends on the 
Opposition' Benches in their concem 
tor the problems of the State or 
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Kerala. You know very well Sir, bow 
dilllcult it is to catcb the eye of the 
Speaker. If many Members from our 
aide have not suc.ceeded in taking part 
in the debate, let it go on record that 
it i. not because of any lack of anxiety 
Or keenness on this side of the House 
to support the Government in the step 
they have taken or to draw the atten-
tion of the country and the Govern-
ment to the problems of th .. State of 
Kerala. 

First of all, Sir, I wish tu say that 1 
rise to support this Resolution not be-
cause I sit on this side of the House 
but because I believe that under the 
provisions of the existing Constitution, 
there was no alternative left to the 
Government. It is very easy for any-
one to say that the elections did not 
yield the results that we had hoped 
tor. I suppose tJhere is no party in this 
House which will say that it is content 
with the results of the elections, whe-
ther it be the party of m v han. friend 
Mr. Ranga or that oC my han. "nd 
esteemed friend Mr. Mukerjee, whe-
ther it he the Right or the Left. Com-
munist Party. Everyone in this House 
will admit that the results at the elec_ 
tions have been disappointing to thpm. 
But, Sir, whatever may be the dis-
appointments that parties have sulTer-
ed, one should ask oneself the ques-
tion whether it is right under such 
circumstances to say that the respon_ 
sibility for the present situ.tion rests 
entirely wLth the Congress Party and 
the Government of India. Is it being 
suggested that the Congress Party 
ahould have tutored the electorate 
beotter? Is it suggested that the elec-
torate was wrong, and that the elec-
torate did not do its duty. In a demo-
cracy, the electorate is tree. Perhaps, 
some of the han. Members of the 
Opposition are unfamiliar with the 
procedures and the prartices of demo-
cracy. But in a democracy where 
there is adult franchise and where 
th ere is freedom to choose and free-
dom to reject, it C'On very we!l hap-
pen that the results at election l pre-
8ent a picture of the kind that we 
have seen. 

Sir, I C'IlIl understand han. Member» 
saying that our Constitution should 
hHve envisaged such possibilities. 
Cumpendious as our Constitution is, it 
might be said that it should have been 
ID'lre encyclopaedic, and it should 
have visualiSed every possibility that 
mi ght have occurred or might occur 
and provided for thOSe possibilities. 
M lee than once, it has been st!Lted in 
this Hause that experiments shOUld 
have been tried with democracy. No 
one on this side of the House h,"< any 
quarrel with this suggestion. My hon. 
fr:end Acharya Ranga said that til<' 
Cungress should have experimented 
w. th democracy. If the Congress is 
not experimenting with democracy. I 
w mt to know what it is experiment.. 
ing with. Elections have been held 
not oncc, not twice but 'many time!'>. 
Is it because the Congress does not 
.believe in demoCTacy? What my han. 
friend meant to say perhaps w"' that 
th. Congress should have experiment-
ed with some other devices. If there 
are to be some other devir.,. they 
have to be provided for in the Con.,ti-
tulion. We are today discussing the 
action that Govermncnt could tak(, 
under the existing provisions of the 
Constitution. I may agree with 
Acharya Ranga if he sug~ems that we 
should look into such po .. ibilities and 
perhaps ame-nd our Constitution. At 
least this side of the House has not 
lalmed behind in Its rearunes. to 
amend the Constitution whenever It 
w • ., found necessary to do 80. There-
tOl'e, let it not be sClid th,t we are 
against any reconsideration of the pTo_ 
vi!lions governing such eventualities. 
But today, we have to act under the 
existing Consti tution. Therefore. to 
say that the responsibility for the pre-
sellt situation rest. with the Govern-
m"nt at the Centre or the Congress 
and thot this resolution should be dis-
approved of is to hide one's head In 
the sands like the o.trich and to 
refuse to take cognisance of rf>ality. 
This strain was clear all through the 
speech of my hon. friend Shri Ranga. 
I am extremely sorry that he i. not 
present here now. He is a Melnber 
whom I ""'pect very much. and r 
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would have liked him to hear. what I 
:,ave to say. 

Today, he worked up a lot of emo-
tion in the course of his speech. Thai 
is perhaps not unusual for him, but 
there is general1y a Itrace ot reasoning 
abo in his presentations to the House. 
I tried to look for it very much today, 
bu t I am sorry to say thBit I did not 
find mUCh that w"" germane to the 
R<-solution. 

'.!'hen, Sir, my hon. friend Shri 
nanga said that this resolution should 
be disapproved of. He said that the 
lailure of the ruling party to gain a 
majority in Kerala was the reason for 
this Proclamation and this resolution. 
HI! forgot history. He is a professor; 
he can be absent-minded as a profes-
""r, 8nd perhaps be<-au.«e he was 
absent-minded today, he forgot his-
tOlOY. Is this the only occasion on 
which the ruling party has failed to 
get a majority in Kerala? There 
Wl!re other occassions as well. What 
happened then? W<rre not other 
parties allowed to form Ministries In 
Kerala? Have there not been iIll!tan-
ces in the past when the Congress 
failed to get a majority and can it be 
said that in every such case, the Con-
gress came before this House with a 
resolution saying that the President'S 
TUle should be there and that the Pre_ 
sident's Prorlamation ~hot\Id be 
approved? 

Then, my hon. friend Acharya 
Rlmga while referring to the need for 
revising of the Constitution and the 
need for providing for such eventuali-
t;"s said that the committee form of 
government should be considered. I W,," not quite clear whether he said 
that this should be considered for all 
Slates or only for such eventualities. 
I got the impression-it may be- that 
I am wrong-that he said that the 
committee form of government on the 
lines of the Swiss model should be 
·considered for all States. I wonder 
whether he said those words, as a 
,,,....,,It of the failure of the Congres. 

or: as a result of the failure of the 
Opposition. Is .t because the Congre .. 
has failed to win a majority In the 
different States that he wants the 
committee form of Governme:nt? Or 
i'i it ,because the Opposition, because 
of their incompetence, their incoher-
ence and their disintegration and their 
immaturity, wants concessions frolL 
tile Constitution? Under the existing 
Constitution, though it is free and 
democratic, the Opposition find that 
they are not ",ble to cut much ice with 
the electorate, and therefore, a new 
artifice is thought. of, perhaps, that 
there should be a committee form of 
government, so that though the opp<>-
sition may haVe no strength, though 
tl,cv are not elected by the people in 
..lfficiently large numbers, still they 
have a say in Government. This is 8 
very intereoting and ingenious way of 
arguing for a finger in another man'ft 
pie. 

Shri Ranga said that self_govern-
nlent was better than gOOd govern-
ment, and he reminded us of the old 
days of the agitation and the struggle 
for independence when we used to ,ay 
that goOd government was no substi-
tute· for self~government. He said 
that the Congress had today tried to 
reverse the position and was SBying 
that good government was better than 
self_government. I submit that it i. 
a highly tendentious, almost an un-
truthful statement. Who on the Con-
gress side has said that good govern-
ment is a sub~bitute for self_govern-
ment? We bc1i~vc in sclf~govern

ment. If the congre .. had denied the 
people of Jterala an oppotunity to 
elect their representatives. if cleciJOn.; 
were not held as in some other coun-
tries, for which some hon. Members' 
of the OppositiOn have sympathy, it 
could haVe be-en argued that self_ 
government was not allowed. But an 
oppoI'tUnlty was given. It is not 
given by anYbody, it is their right.' 
and it was exercised by them to elect 
their representatives, and yet that did 
not yield results ... hien would help 
the formaltion of a viable ministry. 
The choice, therefore, .... as not-bet .... _ 
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8'OOd government and self-government 
.... Shri Ranga wanted to make out. 
Jt was a choice. between government 
and no government. 

1 can underst3~rl ;',me of the Mem-
bell! of the Opposition who sit to the 
left of Shri Ranga saying perhaps that 
"00 goVeI1'lment" wa.~ better than the 
Central Government exerclSmg res-
ponsibility, becaUSe it is their declared 
mtention, a part of their political 
philosophy, to create a situation 
where no government exists, but I 
venture to submit that the choice be-
tore the House, before the Govern-
ment, was not a choice .between good 
government and self-government. 
GIven the results of the election, it 
was a choice betwef'n no government 
und government a, provided for in 
Il,., Constitution. 

Shri Ranga visualised the break-up 
of the Congress. He referred to wl,at 
is happening in RajJ.sthan and Orissa, 
what may happrn elsewhere, and he 
tonjured up a vision 01 the Congress 
colJapsing, and he aloo said that the 
Congress WGs trying to disrupt the 
Opposition. I tried to interrupt him 
and I wanted to ask him whether the 
Congress <'Ould be blamed if the Oppo-
8itiO'Tl Members could be ... weancJ 
away. Is it. the fault of the Congress? 
I think it is a sad commentary, con-
fession on the mettle of the Oopool-
bon when he says that the Congress 
i, trying to disrupt the Oppo:;.ilion. 

J want to refer to some other Mem ~ 
~rs alsD, particularly to what Shrl 
Mukerjee said, and some other Men,-
beTs bekmging to his way of thinking, 
or more to the Left, said. They said 
IhM it was a strange irony that being 
in a minority did not prevent the 
Congress from comi og to power. 
T want to ask one question. If the 
Opposiiion parties have the right. tho: 
privilege, the prerogative, to COllect 
,",pport from other parties anrl fo"" a 
cOmposite government, is it to be 
!l;mied to the Congress b<>cause It I. 
t,he' Congre""? 

Then it was said that ~ing ir. 8 
n-.3.lority, did not pennit any other 
~!NI (Ai) LSD-9. 

party to come to power. Thi. ""ain, 
I submit, was a tendentious disl.ortion. 
I want the hQn. Member or some one 
else from their side who may r,,!Jow 
me to tell lhe House when it was that 
any particular party rot a majority 
and was not allOWed to form a rovern-
ment, or a combination of partie. gol 
" majority and yet they were not 
allowed to form n government. If 
one such instance can be cirted, Olle 
ran ~lieve that the argument hold. 
at least an iota or a particle of w~ter. 

Sir, the While paper was referred 
to, and I must al80 refer to it. Shri 
Warior spoke before me. r have no 
difference of oplllion about the 
encomiums he paid to the people of 
Ker.la. I agree with him and all 
other Members who said that Kerala 
is a beautiful part of th .. country, that 
the people of Kerala are very literate 
and 50 on. 

I have no differences with them on 
these count... But Ihat, I submit, ill 
rather extraneous to the technical 
question We are discussing here. A, 
tar as the White Paper is concerned. 
it wa.c; started that it did not contain 
evidence to convict anyone. No one 
ha.. claimed, and I suppose that the 
hon. Minh!"r who will speak after me 
will conflrrn what I say, the GoVI!l"ll' 
ment has never claimed that the White 
Paper is a charge-sheet. They have 
never claimed that the purpose of 
publi<hing that white paper was to 
put before the country material which 
could be put before a court of law to 
convict anyone of an ofTence that IuId 
already been committed. The ques-
tion is different: the question is whe-
ther the Government had enough 
evidence to conclude that there was a 
possibility of imminent actiOn which 
would lead to subversion. I want to 
ask you and this House whether one 
can adopt the plea that JX'TSOIl can be 
dealt with only after he commits an 
ofTence. Is it not necessary in the 
interest of society to visualise occa-
sions and eventualiti"" tlult may arlae 
to prevent possible subversive RcUon? 
Has any hon. Member who has spoken 
before mp denied the veracity of the 
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statemenl3 in the white paper? Has 
it been denied that the so-called lett 
communist-Marxist section OWes the 
inspiration for its ideolo!pcal line to 
China? Has it been denied their .tand 
on the question of aggression i. a 
8tand which is sympathetic to China? 
Has it been denied that ,they have not 
been Bble to !pve a clear reply to the 
question whether China committed 
aggression or We committed aggres_ 
sion? Has it been denied that they 
have carried on propaganda, day in 
and day out, ,to create suspicion and 
doubt in the minds of people about 
the veracity, validity and legality of 
Our case? There is a strange co-
incidence between what they have 
.aid and whwt the Chinese have said. 
This coincidence is evident in silence; 
thLc; coincidence is evident in speech; 
this consistent COincidence is evident 
in intentions. When such coincidence 
IS very clear, what should a demo-
cracy do? It is true thBt in a demo-
cracy freedoms are guaranteed but 
are these freedoms meant tor the fuB 
expression of the personality of the 
individual or citizen or are these to 
be converted into weapons to destroy 
democracy? If a situation arises in 
which what with aggression on the 
one hmd and collusion on the other, 
what with the declared intentions of 
the left commuru..ts to go back on 
their belief in democracy and organise 
the destruction of the State, what with 
all the evidence before one, if a situs-
tiOn arises, in which the Goverru"''"t 
which ultimately has the responsibility 
to maintain the integrity of the coun-
try L. convinced that they are .bout 
to embark upon a movement of sub-
versi()]"\, cannot the Government act; 
or should they say: we wlll walt till 
the trains are blown up and installa-
tions are blown up? wm this House 
permit such an attitude? Will the 
country permit it? Is it not injurious 
to the intere!lts of our country! I 
venture to suggest that democracy 
needs, in an hour of perl! of this kind, 
when the peril is proved, when the 
nallen is challenged by external and 
internal foorces of ~lon and sub-

and KeTa14 State 
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version, that the benefit of doubl 
mould go to tbe country and not to 
those who are out to disrupt society 
aDd scuttle the country. 

It was argued that some of the 
members of the legislature are kept 
in prison. I want to ask you and the 
hon. Members whether these genUe-
men were arrested after they were 
elected? Were they kept in prison to 
prevent their functioning as Memben 
of the legisiature? Is it not a ract 
adnrltted by the Opposition that these 
han. gentlemen-let me call them so, 
that is in good parlancE>-were arrest-
ed before the elections Now. is it be-
ing argued that they should nC>t have 
been aHowed to contest the elections' 
(lnterru,mons. ) 

Shri Warior: Yes. 
-Shri Ravlndra Varma: Well; r am 
sorry that I cannot share thL, view. 
I am glad that it has come out from 
his mouth, and it is on record that he 
thinks they should not have been 
allDWed to contest the election. My 
idea of democracy unfortunately or 
fortunately is not the same as that of 
the hon. Member when he says that 
they should not have been allowed to 
contest the election,. Woe be to tIli. 
country if his view were to prevail 
because if his party comes into power 
then that would bo the kind of things 
that would happen in this country. 
Now, if it is true that there was evi-
dence which could warrant the con-
clusiOn that people were acting or 
going to act in a manner injurious to 
the integrity of the oountry, helpful 
to the enemy, action had to be taken 
against them and action was taken 
against ,them. That was done before 
the election. Therefore, to say that 
they are being held In prison o"ly to 
prevent their functioning in the 
Assembly is historically incorrect; it I. 
not true to facts. The Assembly was 
elected. The elections were over, and 
no party had a majority. It is very 
clear from the Governor's report that 
it was Impossible to contemplate the 
functioning of a vlBble Ministry. What 
else oould he do under the exiBUng 
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circUJn'itancesY We are not thinkine 
of what could happen in Prof. Ranga's 
wonderland. We are thinkin/l of 
whal can happen accordiD/l to the pro-
yision of the existing Constitution. 
What else could ,the Governor do? 
He made a report, and on the basis of 
that report, the proclamation h"" 
('orne. 

I do not want to take more time of 
the House. But I must refer to the 
tact that this has happened at a time 
whloh is very crucial for Kerala. This 
ha. happened at a time which is very 
cnld.l for the people of Kerala. Our 
country is full of problems. Every 
State has problems. I do not deny It. 
But Kerala has problems 01 its own. 
We the Members from Kerala have 
always felt that perhaps because of 
our position on the periphery of this 
vast country, like the State from 
which my hon. friend Shri Laskar 
OOtnel>-Assam--our problems are 
often ignored. Three plan. have been 
formulated, but what has happened? 
As far as Keral a is concerned, the 
attention has been pitifully scanty. 
The crying problems of the State of 
Kerala have not received the attention 
that they should have receiVed. W}len 
the fourth Plan is being formulated, 
when there is need tor rapid indus-
trialisation and for the generation 
alld the transmission of power for 
industry and for .chemes for the 
betterment of the condition of the 
people, it i. unfortunate that we do 
not have a government elected by the 
people of the State. The responsi-
bility of this House, therefore, to the 
people of Keral. will increa.e a mll-
liQn-fold when this Re.olution I. 
.. d<>pted by the Hou.e. The House is 
taking over the re.'<poIlSibllity of the 
State legislature. It is going to take 
over, I am sure, in .pite of the 
Opposition, the responsibility Qf the 
legi.lature. That .0 .. 10. it is takln!! 
over the resPQnsibility tor dealing 
with the problems ot the State. 

An BOIl. Member: Are you sure? 
Slui aa .. 1ndra Varma: I am sure. 

If the House doeo not do ,0, If sulll-

cient "tteolion is not given, I WIll be 
one with the hon. Member in »aying 
that it should be done, and condemn-
ing if it i, not. I shall r.at be bgg-
ing behind. 

Shrl Warlor: You will have enough 
opportunitiea for it. 

Shrl Raviodra Varma: If I have, 
I will .hare the opportunity wilh lb" 
han. Member. I will not deny him 
the privilege of sharing it with me. 

Sir, I want to wclcom~ the Cahinet 
sub-com'tnittee th'at h:1S h('en ,-: 'I uP 
to give special attpntion to the .pro-
blems of Kerala. I also want 10 join 
the han. Members who have said that 
the roosultative oommittee that will 
be formed must have an cnhu'ged 
seope ot functioning. Unless it deal. 
with the urgent problems or the 
Stale, the utility of the committe" 
will be very lilUe. We huv. hud 
experience. I think the discu .. lon. 
committee in the past. I am not pre-
pared to say that it has been a happy 
experience. 1 think the discu . ..:sions 
that take place th('re are very 
peremptory. The agenda is not 
formulated with care; nratted which 
are of vital concern to the Statt' an~ 
not brought up at all. The com-
mittee becomes almost a stopgap 
committee, going only into matlcr.!i 
which have got to be statutorily dealt 
with. The probl~ms of Keral~ ("al1-

not be dealt with in this mannar 
I hop) that this will be tha begm-

ning of a new vision, 8. new approal:h 
tram the Centre to the problem. of 
Kerala. I hope that in the p"riod 
during which the Pre.ident wilJ be 
responsible for the administration or 
the State of Keral., the President 
'dnd the Government will prove thal 
they have uppermost in their hearl 
the interest.. of the people of Kerola. 

Shrlmati Laksbmlkanthamma: Mr. 
Oeputy-Speaker, Sir, I am on~ with 
the House and the Members or the 
Opposition BS far as the problf>ms 
and the anxieties Of the State of 
Kerala are concerned, and thCy 
should be given the utmo.t impor-
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thncc. The people ot AnQhra Pra-
desh have also been very anxious to 
give as much rice to the State ot 
K (·rala as they couid. In this context, 
J would urge th"t a project like the 
Nagnrjunasagar project should be 
~ompleted· at the earliest, so that 
Jakhs of acres will come under pro-
duelion and there will be plenty of 
rice which we can share with the 
people of Kemla. We know, and 
m'any Members also express, that 
K('rala is an important foreign-ex-
('hange earner in that she is sending 
;c;piecs and other commodities to 
foreign countries. They cannot be 
sclt-sufficient in foOd production, but 
they need not be worried about It. 
This can be tackled by Andhra Pra-
desh by more and more land coming 
under irrigotion. 

17 hI'S. 

As Shri Ravindra Varma S'ilid, the 
(;overnor had talks with ail the 
group leaders, except the right com-
munists who had O~f secured 3 
, .. ats. .He spoke to the- leaders of the 
left CO'lJlmunist party, the muslim 
l,,"~ue, the Kerala Congress, .. nd the 
ConJ..'l'ess, but nothing was possible. 
Even according to the claim of the 
left ('ommu~ists. they had 40 mem-
her and they could get another 23, 
bll' even then they would not have 
"" absolute majority: Perhaps they 
l'xl'cl'led the muslim league to sup-
port them, but they denied that sup-
port. Moreover, they could not con-
test ... n the seats. 

Our Constitution has provided 
umple scope tor the opposition to 
provide an alternative government 
when people felt disgusted with the 
Congress. They wanted a strong 
opposition in whose ideology people 
cal\ place their faith. But as Dr. 
Lohia himselt said "f.rf '1IT ~" what 

<'8n be people or the Congress ParlY 
do when they themselves accept that 
1].ey are not in a position to give an 
alternative government when people 
I,,,,] disgusted with the Congress' I 
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don't think we can be blamed for 
this. The Kerala elections have prov-
ed all the more that if Congress is 
not elected to power, there will be 
chaos. 

eft !~ ~ 1I!ll!!ITtf • iIB'I i1 'T",-
Wa' 'f~t ~--"=Rl! 'fifi ~ t 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The bell is 
being rung. Now there is quorum. 
She can .continue. 

Shrimatl Lakshmikanthamma: II 
people had placed confidence in the 
Congress, it is not our fault. It i. not 
left to 4! persons tp criticise SO many 
people who are there. May be they 
are in the opposition when they 
attack OUr party so bitterly, some-
times we feel like bringing to your 
notice that we have also got ~ome 
self-respect and we shOUld .. Iso b. 
allowed to defend ourselves. 

The arrest of left communists has 
became promineht in the discussions. 
This is not the only occasion when 8 
Governmant was def ... ted and elec-
tions had to take place subsequently. 
In 1955-56, before the formation of 
Anllhra Pradesh, ill the erstwhile 
Andhra S~ate, the Goverrrment was 
defeated. At that Mr. Sundarayya 
was a member of Parliament. They 
had high hopes that communists will 
{mo.n a government in Andhra. Mr. 
SundarayY9 resigned his membership 
of Parliament and went there to be-
come Chief Minister of Andhra. But 
only 13 seats were won by thf' C'()m~ 

munist party. If Government was 
only interested in the elections. at 
that time they rould have made so 
many arrests, but no arrests were 
made. In Orissa also, we had elec-
tions after the Government was 
defeated. Even there no arrests 
were made. When there have been .0 
many instances where the President 
had to take over the administra tion 
of the State due 10 break-down of 
the Constitution, how is it that no 
arrests Were moade on those occasion. 
and why is it that only in Kerala in 
the present juncture these arrest! 
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... ere made? It is eviden1 thai the 
Home Minis1er was quite justifled in 
doing this. It needed double COurage 
on his part to arrest these Left Com-
munisls just on th~ eve or the elec-
tion.. Evrybody knows what arrests 
mean. a means tlmt people will 
have more sympathy towards the 
arrested .people. Still the Home 
Minister has taken the risk to arrest 
these people irrespective of the fact 
that the elections were -coming. There 
fore, he did it only because the 
country's se:urity was in danger, He 
did it because the country's security 
was of the utmost importunee. I think 
except for a few hon. Members, al1 
the Opposition Members have sup-
ported this action on the part of tho 
Home Minister. 

Shri Dinen Bhattacharya was say-
ing these are all cock and bull stories. 
I come from Telangana and from a 
district where there were hundreds 
of murders during the Telangana 
movement of the Communish. If he 
comes to my constituency I can take 
him to a number of people, even old 
people, who are thl' victims of raids 
and murders conducted in those days. 

Why were these Left Communists 
arrested in spite of the tact that the 
ell:!ctions were coming? Thi, is what 
1hey were doing in Keral". This is 
the report about what Shri P. Rama-
'tllurthi said: 

"Shri P. Ramamurthi, another 
promInent leader of the Jett 
wing, explained to party workers 
at Coimbatore in the same month 
that the Amrits"r line stemmed 
from their success in Kerala and 
the possibility of coming to 
power through elections in other 
.tates and that it was totally 
wrong to think that the party 
had given up its belief in revolu-
tionary methods." 

There are any number of such Ins-
tances in this book to show that they 
have been always supporting Vi'al. 
Andhra, they have to always been pro-
Peking. they have alway. be@n .up-

porting the Chinese cause to tho eX-
tent of even telling that we Qrc the 
ngeressors instead of China being I he 
nggressors. There is olso the famou.i 
Mao Tse-tung photo incident. Tlw 
other day I was mentioning about 1hc 
Vijayawada fire where so muny huts 
caught fire and nobody knew how it 
happened. There is the guerilla war-
fare and other thing.'. Sctmebody 
raised in the Andhra AssemblY thIS 
question. Some people had ('orne tl) 
Andhra and they were moving -ahoul 
giving training to people in guerill" 
tactics to be used against thf' GI'V-
ernment. It did not come to the 
noticf;' ot the Government at that tim!"" 

I would rcqu~st our friends in the 
Communist Party only one thing. L<.>l 
them become strong whether Left or 
Right-enough to provide an .lternCl-
tive to the ruling party Buu 1h<'y 
shOll have their roots in this cmlnlr./. 
They should have faith in our peopl,' 
Only the they can succeed and not hy 
having their roots elsewhere in Pekjn~ 
or in Moscow. It is outmoded to think 
that only by an arm cd revolution 
communism can be brought about II 
is oa wrong notion. It j" ollly the Com 
munists who think in that out-mod('d 
way. The Communist Party, and .1"" 
the Swatantra Party, retllse to thwk 
in the modern way of life. Even if 
they think in the modorn way of lir". 
communism is possible. India as such 
has never hated communism. On th(~ 

other hund, We have been accused by 
western powers saying that 50metime~ 
our leaning is more and more towards 
communism. That is also established 
by the I.ucknow resolution of 1936. I 
would, therefore, request my Com-
munist friends, whether Right or Len, 
to give up these old thoughts and bring 
a revolution in tbeir own thoughts and 
ideas. I would request the Com-
munists to have faith in the people of 
this country. It is not necessary that 
they should have an armed revolt. 
They can come to power through the 
will of the people, through the support 
"I the people. With these word... I 
.upport this Bill. • 
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'-tT f~ "T>:IQ1I1' (mit) : ~ 
~. it mq- '1'1 <r~r "I'!;,')'l!m I Ii!; 
m'l ~ ~s1 ~ '1'1 ~ f~1IT ~ I itt 
't'fiflr.rh~~fiI; ~'I>'T 62 ~ 
;;r;m ~ f<m" ~ I ~ it ~'IT ~ 
~ ".neff'Tif 'Tif ;;r'PI}lT. q'f~<f\llIT if m. 
m'llm1hrit;~mq'm~"1 m 
it I;if.r tt~ m.r v.r 'l1: '1ft i~fGo!; 
~Wl' it;f~;fuo;iR~'l1:~ 

{rnT ~ <?~ ~T ~ ~fif'f 1FT ~ ~ I 

~ tt'F ~fif'f IIT~ ~ 'flIT ~ ? ~. 
m if ;;IT t:\$f'lf'l;{01"1 'l"T ~ ~ 
ij; q(.ir ;;r<r ~ ~ 'I>'T fum;q fil;1IT 
'f'l1 i'lT '3"« it; q(.ir ~ ~ VJr I 

iT;;ITg~« ~Of it; ~ 'f~itc ~ lI'm n:'lT. 
'Iff ~ ~'l1: ~.mr.r ~ i~ 
lfc Wl ~ rn 'I'lli'm f1:1rr ~ 
;;rr ~,hc ~ 'Ii"<: m7i ~ m 'I>'T 'fq.fik 
orft '3"« 'fil '1fT i!N it f~ if'vrr '1T 
'flIT I 'll'iif fq;, ~iff'f gt:\i'lT i;« '1'1 Of'l'r.r;. 
"l ~ fiI; fil;fft '1'T '111':1 'FT \'N 

iI§"ffi lI'r«f <r!l.'Y gm. Of 'l>"fi« ",:t 1Z;;r;r~c 
>1.nFw ~ ~~ m if ~ff('ll! ;;fTrr 'l>"f, 
'1 'l"To tt«o'l"To 'l>"T 'll'f{ Of ~T f'l>"fft ~ 
..,.it 'l>"T I «if f'<t<I<: f~ ~ 'fIZ I ~ 
rinr'ffi'f mr 'flIT ~ ~ ? ~ <rT 
~ ~f~. f'ffl 'IT iRr. ~ '1fT iRr I 
~"'3"f'l>"T!ffif~~ I it'l>"it'IT~~1i!; 
{'I'R OTT ~R!f.m: '1'rt ~ "'3"f 'l>"r w:« 
~iT?:'I'Ittit~~~1 
m>r ~ fi-:t1 '! r.rl ~ i'lVJr "'3"f ~ 
Vl1IT ~;;lo~W:«~'I>'T 1~ 
'f;~ ~. m ~f.m:;r <it ~ 
~~~'A'h~«'f1fifiT?:°'fil~v~ ~r ~ 
'fffrn itff ~ o;iR ~ ~ fiI; ~ 'I'f;fi\'c 

iif~(f "t"'" 'li'mT ~. q<r fu<f11 i(~ ~. 
"'3"f 'fil'(<< 'fifoiifl': 'I'Illl"Ii'I~ itT'lT '~~ 
ti!> ~ 'I'f;flfi': '3"Of ~ IDVJ i'lVJr '3"'1 ~ G"f 

.. ffii ~ <rrli {a'IT "f~ 'hr 'A'I ,~ 
~ I '!fIT'( ~ ;fTif if lIT -.;;-« it itm o;iR '(<< 

~ 'l>"T iI'Tif rn <rT "'3"f 'liT m.n ~ tt 
<rf~"im I ~ <flT'(~ ~ ~ ~ '1'1 

~ Of(t "" ~ ~ , 

~ it; m it ,!sf ~~a 
tt'F irv ~ 'fil f1rl'!T VJr I ~ IZ~ 
~~ ~'fm'l'lllWm fiI;!IT'Ifi~, 
ft'3"«1FTf~if'lTf'lTOf@~~ , 
ft'(<f'1T ~ ~ ~R' fiI; ~ if.rp: 
~it;~m<Rif'A"l"lT~~ r.rm 
;;rr;rr~ I m'I"~~~q;f':.r~~ I 
t'lTU ~ 'l>"T ~ it; i!N ~ 
~'1Iifvfr'~~~~f.I; 
{'l' iJ;"rft;rn;r orif iif'ITii'T I 'l>"W '1'T 1.~ 
'1Iif ~ it; fu'tt ~ ~ '1{T 
g(. Of <it 0 tt« 0 <it 0 • Of ,!ffir<r ;;fTrr 
'l'f{ Of om ~, i];m ftolfu if ~ 
~iT;;r"i?i': it;~fu1t1hrTf'l>"'i:fit;~ 

'1Iif 'l'fofiT?: ~ ~T ~ if '1tf t, 
..:ffi<:rit iT;;r")ic ~ 1'I'T'I' f'l>"'l1 :;mr , 

<f'I''lTl''Ii"<:~fiI;'l1~' m;;r'~'f; 
Il~ ~ 'fil 'f(t '1'1 'I'R;" iif'IT 

"" if;;ry 'flIT ~ 'ill ffivrfufWll' 0IJ?f 
if; ~ o;ffi <r( «if of.!; 1fi1: ~ , Qil' "'3"f 'l1: 
'{mif ~, ~ ~ ftolfu 'fil ~ ~ 
~ ;rnm;r;:fir I GI'iI' 'Il <flT 'fIZ it aT "'3"f ~ 
'fi1~;T~ f~ ~ ro>m rn 'l>"T ~ 
'I>'T ~ off I ~ ill m.r q;" {t 'f't 
.rn: ~ \lTU "'3"f 'fi1 <flT f~ l'!ff I 
rn- it; ..rr.n ;f.T f«<mr tT 'flIT ~ f~ ~ 
~. ~hc~~r~"'3"fii 
~m'fIIT~ m.:'1"~~~'l1:~ 
1mR ~ wm~. tt'F W1i<'f tt~ 
ftr.r~~~, it~~f~~ 
i'Ioml ~. {'!Tft ~ ~ 'f(t 'l1: 
sr.rr~ ." OIl"!. ~ ii; ~ {T m 
1f;I1I' f'l>"'l1 € I 
,m~. it ~ ~ ~ '"lffii 

f .. '. "' [ 'liPIf'ltc <m<: ~. '('f 'fil m if"{ 
'fi', f'IlT 'lTf'IT 'frf"", i{,IT m'I" ~ 
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it m ~I ~ i!tu'Wiijeit.~ 

'""' ~ fifo ~ it. mol' .nf'l"fm ;rciT ~ I 

i\'~~~,ri~'In'w;r~ ~m 
;ft;f ~ ~ <it <I<:'Ii ~ I i\' <iPr 
~ <it ~ ~ & I it 'IiTtl' ~ <it 
~~~ I ll'W;fr.r~"TH~it.f<:rlt 
q'Ni!i fu4 it ~ ~ I ~:Ft iR If 
~ it. ~ ""'"' <it ~ I ll'W: i!tu '1'ifofije 
it. om: ~ "tsf'lf"~'I"1 it. om: ~ 
'""'~ I 'm'f"~if:Ft'f'1'!T~~ I 
m<r~~~~, 'm'f~'fiTq'ma-~ I 

WI<: "tID 'm'f it '1' f.!;zrr ~ aT m>r ~ 
;mrr m'fiTiPtoff>imrr I~~ 
~ "ill! irtt ~ it, ;m'~ irtt ~ !" 
'I{ '{if 'R ~ ~ it 'iIfun'tf itffi' ~ I 

~ 'fiT ~ it. <TN '1ft ~T ;rnr;fi 
~1;;ft~~<;if<f.T'Ift~'fiT 
iF<:' fl'llT <;fl'1'l '<lTf~ I Oi['';jrr ~ mWJ 
~r.r. 'A' ~ I 

('1'lI!'i'iiit.m>l';;ft~~~ 

f~'1T Ifll'T ~, '0« 'In' it ~~ ""oR '!>«IT 
I I 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharya: Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I have been 
sitting through this debate and I have 
heard many speeches, many wise 
words, to my benefit and to the bene-
fit of all my friends here. It hu 
been threatened, or it has been warn-
ed by the leader of the Swatantra 
Group in Parliament, that the Con-
«res. is going to tace very bad con-
sequences. When I heard him, I ju.t 
I'emembeeed the news published in 
today'. paper. that there bave been 
two bye-elections for the Andhra 
Assembly and in both these bye-elec-
tions the Congress has come out 
victorious. Wilth these examples be-
fore him, how could Prot ... or Ranga 
make that prognosHcation for the 
future, I could not follow; at Ie •• t, 
lo~ically one do~< not follow feom the 
other. But that was stated to be .0. 

I beJieve, my hon. friend, Professor 
Mukerjee, was saying that democracy 
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was hanged ante-natally. I believe, 
Professor Muekrjee made that state-
ment-<lr, was it some other hOD. 
friend? I~ was said that it wll3 • 
case of "'"tenal"l hanging of demo-
cracy. 

Shri Surendranath Dw!vedi 
(Kendrapara): He said, "pre-natal". 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharya: But (0 me 
8nother expression came. In Kerala, 
at least this time democracy wus 
stillborn. That is why it did no' 
function. In fact, the anti-Congreu 
parties combined to defeat the Con-
gress and ended by defeating them-
selves. The result Is there that no 
government can flJnction; no govern-
ment can be constituted. 

Professor Mukerjee, I remember 
this distinL'tly, was making B grievance 
that the Assembly was not called at 
all to meet. Well. the Assembly 
could lle called to meet when there 
is a chance found that a ministry 
could be lonnpd. A legislature doe. 
not meet only for seeing each other'! 
faces. We see each other's face all 
the time and not all the time fall in 
lOVe with one another as we see each 
other's face. But an A .. embly ne",ly 
elected the Governor could call to 
meet o~ly if the Governor found thal 
there was a chance at constituting • 
ministry; u~hf(wise after having caB-
ed tho Assembly to meet what would 
the G<-ve! ,.,,' coy' Would the GOY-
ernor say, "I haVe called you her. 
but I know that none of you call 
fonn the ministry; it i. good of you 
to come here; noW, gentlem<:>n, get 
your DA and TA and ju·~t po home"'? 
P'or this purpose the A.<sembly would 
not meet. The Governor found on 
his calcul.tions beforehand that no 
ministry could be formed on the basiS 
ot the figures thnt each party had 
got for itself. It was an arithmeticGl 
Impossibility to make a ministry ou' 
of tho," figure.. What el.e could lh. 
Governor do? What i. tbe use of 
blaming the Governor or the Centc.-
It has taken the only logical 'conse-
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qUence that came out at this situa-
tion. 

My han. friends from Kerala must 
be rememberiiIlg that during the elec-
tIOns as they had .posters for particular 
candidates, there were also posters 
saying, "We want President's rule". 
We read it in the papers and this has 
not !been denied. So, there was a 
sectiOn of the people in Kerala itseIt 
who wanted President's rule and 
afterwards Shri Mannath Padmana-
bhan came out with the statement 
that President's ·rule was the only 
logical steJp that the Government 
could take dn this matter. He sup-
ported the steJp taken by the Cenral 
Government. 

The question of selt-government 
WHS raised; but, I believe, self-gov-
ernment could be judged with reter-
ence to India as a whole. May I 
refer to the Report of the States" Re-
organisation Commission? The States' 
Reorganisation Commission made it 
very clear. It said:-

"In India it is the Union which 
is real and not the units!' 

So, taking my stand on the opinion 
of the States' Reorganisation Com-
mission, I may say that so long as 
Self-government is saved in the Union 
or the Central Government is seized 
of the need of self-government in 
India, self_government is saved 
out the whole country. There 
may be temporary variations here or 
there; that may not affect self-gov-
"rnment in India as a whole. That 
is how I would look at this position. 

Some of my hon. triends have ac-
CUSed the Congress for not forming 
the ministry, for not helping others 
to torm the ministry and for having 
formed the ministry before with the 
help of other parties. This is a diffi-
cult case. The Bengali proverb COmeS 
to my mind which says, "U you ad-
vance, I ln1Ike you go to hell; If you 
110 back, in that case also I make you 
go \0. hell". That Is the poaltlon of 
the Congress In Kerala. 

The~ said that .'in Kerala they seem 
to be In II "mInOrIty and they are not 
~ing to form the government; let 
others form the government who can. 
That is the only rational attitude that 
they could take and they took it. 

I am very glad that the Congre.s 
President did take that attitude. It 
shlow~ thlWt ~e Congress has no 
attachment to olllce, that the Congress 
has no intention to get into ofllee in 
any way and in every way. They 
can accept oIIIee and can throw it 
away whenever they like. That i. 
What has been tested and proved in 
the case of Kerala and, I think, the 
Congress Pt·esident did take this firm 
stand in the matter of forming the 
Government in Kerala. He set an 
ideal before the whale country and 
the ideal i~ just in line with the 
ideals that were set -by Gandhiji him-
self. 

Some of my friends were referring 
to China affair whether there has 
been any associ~tion of the Left Com-
munists with the Chinese and whe-
ther they received any help from 
China. All those questions were 
reterred to and in that connection this 
White Paper brought out by the 
Home Ministry was also referree! to. 
Now, siner' it is not there stated 
categorically, that proves that this 
does not exist. That was the argu-
ment of one of my friends. It re-
minds me of an argument given by 
a well-known Theosophist in one 
public meeting saying, "I deny thflt 
God exists. I challenge the existence 
of God. If Gad exists, let him make 
me dumb at once. I will wait for 
5 minutes." He took out his watch 
and waited for 5 minutes. But he 
did not become dumb. So, he said, 
"It is proved that God does not exist." 
The argument that one at my frIend. 
produced in order to challenge th" 
veracity of the contusions made in 
the Home Ministry's WhIte Paper 
smacks at this type of mentality and 
this type of rushing to a concluaon 
without takIng the proper care of 
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analysing fact.. and situations and 
what logically follows from them. 

Shrl Oza: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
Prof. Ranga, who does not happen to 
be here, while speaking on this Reso-
lution, referred to various groups 
prevailLng in the Congress Party in 
various States. I interrupted him to 
point out that there are groups in 
other political parties also ali'; h" got 
annoyed at me. Now, let me tell him 
vl'ry frankly that I did not dOlt wi,th 
any relish. I do not for a moment 
say that there ere no grOups ill the 
Congress Party in the various States. 
Sometimes I feel ashamed to find 
that there are SO many ,groups in the 
ruling Party. But I say there are 
grOup, in the various other political 
parties also. What I wanted to point 
out was that this seems to be our 
national trailt. It is not a monopoly 
of the Congress Party alone to ,be 
divided into various groups, but SO 
many other parties also are divided. 
Therefore, I wanted to say th'at this 
<eems to be the national character 
rather than the monopoly of the Con-
gress Party only. I am sure this ex-
planation will not continue him to be 
as much angry as he was before. 

Sir, if you ask me what j;; the need 
of the hour in order to see that demo-
cracy in this country stabilises and 
grows properly, I would Say that the 
need of the hOUr is a strong healthy 
Opposition. Unfortunately, that is 
not growing in this country end for 
that no blame can be laid at the door 
of the Congress ruling Party. The 
Constitution is there and they have 
got ample opportunities to go to the 
electorate, educate them and explain 
to them their principles, policies and 
programmes. And in spite of ell these 
opportunities, if the Opposition docs 
not grow, it is no fault of the Con-
gress. I am afraid, unless a strong 
healthy Opposition grows in this 
oountry, people will lose faith in pub-
lic life. Today it is a very Borry aspect 
of our public life that an average citi-
zen is 1000ni faith In publlc life and 
he feels that no political party in thil 

COuntTY can deliver the goods, par-
ticularly the Opposition parties. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: Including the Con-
gress party. 

Shrl Oza: Maybe. I do not .BY 
'No'. Of course, we also share the 
blame. As I said, we mURt, as • 
nation, pause and think about what 
1hp maladies are that QTe afflicting 
UUl national life today. 

Then, my hon. friends from the 
Communist Party said that the results 
of the elections in Kerala Were a 
pointer and that it was a big slap on 
the face of ShTi N anda. r have been 
trying to find out how it could bt, 
construed like that. Really, it passea 
my comprehension. 

If the Left Communists had bee" 
detained for any law and order litua-
lion in Kerala itself, and if this had 
been the verdict of the Kerala elec-
tarate, then I could understand th.lt 
Government were duty_bound to ,...-
,case them, but the Kerala detenu;i 
have not been detained for any law 
and order situation in Kerala only but 
for the purposes of national security 
As has been pointed out by so many 
friends, when the whole Leftist Com-
munist Party is functionine in such 
a way that our national security is at 
stake, We cannot take any risk with 
our nadonal security, and, theref"",. 
they are kept behind the prisOn bars, 
When that i. the position wbat diff .... 
rence would the election ~e.ults make 
in that situation? 

Shrl Vasudevau Nair: But why did 
this question ot national security come 
in only just on the eve of the Kerolo 
elections? 

Shrl Oza: Let my hon. friends look 
.t the White Paper that has been cir-
culated. Can it be denied that then, 
was a difference of opinion bel ween 
Rigbt, Communist. and the Lett Com-
munists on the Chines. all,..~ ... ion 
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issue? Can my hon. friend deny that 
at Calcutta, the Left Communist had 
exhibited the photo Of Mao Tse-tung'! 
Can he deny all these charges? 

Shri Vasudevan Nair: AI! that was 
past history. But why were these 
pcrsons arreste/l on December 30th? 

Shri Oza: It is clear to the nation 
that the Left Communists were indul-
ging In such activities, and that they 
were a great menace to the national 
security and, therefore, they had been 
detained and not because of any situa-
tion in Kerala only. So, the argu-
ment of my hon. friend cannot sustain 
even for a moment. It is not a pro-
blempeculiar to Kerala only, but the 
interests Of the whole nation aTe at 
stake and therefore I would submit 
that Gove~nment ar~ absolutely right 
in not releasing these detenus and it 
is ab.>olutely ril1ht that they have re-
fused to Telease those persons even 
for a moment. 

Then, it was said that at least the 
A.."embly should have been su~ 
moned. After all, when an Assemb-
bly is to be summoned, it has to 
tr:m!\act some work, and no work can 
be transacted without there being a 
government. 'When no government is 
there, what work can be transacted? 
As has also been pointed by an hon. 
Member and very rightly, the Gover-
nOr has to inaugurate the session of 
the Assembly with an address, and the 
Governor's AddTC'SS is usualJy a policy 
statement of the Government for the 
future months to com@. If the1'l! II 
no government, then what is the 
Governor to do? He has no alteTna-
tive but to dissolve the Assembly 
after makinl1 an the attempts to have 
a government formed and after havin/it 
failed in those attempt •. 

'rho",,,, it '9.'ro~ pointf'd out by Shri 
Kam1th that the committee to be 
constituted under the Bil] should not 
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consist of Congress people, because 
the CongTess has been defeated in 
Kerala, but shOUld consist of a majo-
rity of Members frOm the Opposition. 
I was surprised at this arguoment. It 
looked as if this Hause was not in-
terested in what was going to happen 
in Kerala. I would submit that on 
the contTary the budget has to be 
passed by this House, and all the 
things relating to Kerala wiJI come 
up before this House, and the Gov-
ernment will be responsible to this 
House in respect of the State of 
Kerala. Since the union has taken 
over the responsibility fOT the admi-
nistration of the State and since the 
Union Government is responsible to 
this House, it is but proper that th@ 
committee also should have proper Te-
presentation from the House; both the 
Congress and the Opposition and all 
,"ctions of the House should be pro-
perly represented so that it can dis-
charge its responsibilitie~ properly. 

A!! h"" been pointed out by severa I 
hon. Members, and I also join with 
them in this, the real problem ill 
Kerala is how to develop the State .f 
Kerala. It is unfortunate that such a 
highly literate State should go un-
represented by populaT repre.en",-
tives and that there could not be a 
Legislative Assembly there; that is 
really very sad. But that i. no fault 
of the ruilni party. I am sure floe 
CenlTal Government .. ill take up 
schemel, 8' hs. been suggested by 
various Members fram the Oppo.itian 
as also from the Conrre!ll! Benche., 
and see that the distre.s of unempley-
ment, poverty etc. are removed u 
eaTlv as pos.ibl@. I am sure that the 
Ce,.{\ral Governmen.t will \discharge 
their duties properly by the State of 
Kerala. 

Mr. De .. ty-Speaker: The hon. 
MinistOT .. ill reply to the debate to-
mOTTOW. 




